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A Choctaw Academy Education:
The Apalachicola Experience, 1830-1833
by Ella Wells Drake
en weary trav I r from Florida-eight Apalachicola Indian
boy , an ag nt, and a ervant-pau din th chill a Choctaw
Academy came into view. The Indian hool, standing on an el vated ridgetop overlooking the Kentu ky countryside, appear d
impo ing. The Academy repr nt d an institution of promi e and
potential, a chool where y ung Indian boys could acquir the English language and Anglo-American value and cu tom for tribal
benefit. In 1830, nin ty- ight boys attended th Academy which,
despite the name, wa an intertribal choo!. h taws, Creeks, Potawatomies, Miamie , and Quapaws dire t d their education fund
and promising students to Choctaw Acad my. On Chri tma Day,
the ight ApaJachicolas enrolled at the Academy for a thr -y ar
period. The boy typified many students at th chool: they w re
very young, non-English speaker with no prior formal ducation.
Their experience offer both a window into ninet enth-c ntury Indian education at Choctaw Academy and a gauge of the school '
succes .
Choctaw Academy op n d in October 1825 wh n twenty-one
Choctaws ani ed at S nator Richard M. John on's Blue Spring
farm in Scott County, Kentucky. The chool reflected a combination of conflicting goal and interests. The federal gov rnment

T

Ella Wells Drak ha a M.A.in history from the Univ r ity of Ke ntucky. Thi a ni Ie
j an expanded version of a pape r given at the Unive rsity of K mucky Blu grass
Sympo ium , Mar h 1996. She wou ld like to thank Theda Pe rdue and Mi ch a I D.
Green for their coun eJ and critici m .

[289J
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strongly ndorsed education for Indians to transform hunter-warrior into model farm r- itizens and to ub equently r duce the Indian land ba e through land cession. Both federal officials and
missionarie believed tribal government, religion , gend r roles,
and land holding pattern hould be obliterated and ould be replaced by Anglo-American models through education. However,
Indians acc pt d education for their own purposes. Tribal leaders
believed skill , particularly Engli h and arithmetic, honed at American chool would enable th m to ustain political and economic
autonomy and ount r outsid pressure. Richard M. Johnson
car d little for th contradictory motivations for Indian education;
h
ov ted th lucrative tribal funds specifically d signated for
schools. He knew the Choctaws wanted a secondary chool and had
earmark d education funds from the Treaty of 1825 to support it.
He u ed hi political po ition and Choctaw agent William Ward, hi
brother-in-law, to establi h hoctaw Academy. Motivated by profit,
h influ nc d federal officials, agents, and tribal d legations to
channel annuity funds to hoctaw Acad my until it do ed in 1848. 1
The Apala hicolas' journey to Choctaw Academy represented
the ulmination of governm nt planning and trategy. In 1824, the
fed ral government turn d to ducation a a means of reducing
the land base and managing th various band of Florida Indians,
collectiv ly labeled "Seminole." Upon War D partment in tructions, Territorial Governor William P. Duval attempted to persuade
minol h admen to establish a chool at the fed ral agency in
c ntral Florida, with an education fund created by the Treaty of
Camp Moultrie (1 23). The chiefs consid r d Duval' ugg tions,

] . Ea rli e r wo rk o n th e Ch o taw A ad em y include J nni e Chinn Mo rto n, "Di k
John so n ' Indi an cho I a t White Sulphur, cott Coun ty, Ke ntu
c k y," Register oj
the Kentucky Historical Society 3 (1905) , 37-42; Mr . helley D. Rou ,"Colo n I
Dick] hn 'o n " Ch taw Acade my: Forgotte n Edu atio nal Expe rim nt," Ohio
Archaeological and H istorical Quarterly 25 (1916) , -117; arolyn Thoma Foreh octaw cad e my," Chronicle oj Oklahoma 6 (1 928) , 453-80; 9
m an , "Th
(193 1), 3 1-411 ; 10 (1932) , 77-114; Eth el McMillan , "Fir t a tion al India n
ad e my," Chronicles oj Oklahor
na
2 (1951) , 52-62; and
School: The h oc taw
Ev lyn Crady dams, "Kentu
cky'
hoc taw A ad my 18 19-] 42: A o mm er ial
Ente rpri ," Filson Club H istory Quarterly 26 (1 952), 2 -36. Fo r an acc unt of
Ri cha rd M.] o hnson ' invo lv m nl wilh th
h o i, ee Ella Well Drake, "Choctaw ad ' my: Ri ha rd M.J o hnso n a nd th e Busin e o fIndi an Education ," Regisorical
ociety 9 1 (1993) , 260-97. Fo r an ove rview of th
ter oj the Kentu cky H ist
ad my based pr ima ril y o n pr vio usly publish d o ur e ' see, Ma tj o ri Hall
Yo un g, '" tars in a Da rk ight ' Th e Educatio n of India n Yo uth a t Cho taw
a 75
(1997), 280-305.
cad my," Chronicle oJ Oklahorn
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but refused the chool. In response to the gov rnor's continued
persistence, a Seminole delegation did visit Washington in 1 26
but refu ed further school-related discu ion. Consequently, th
education is ue rested until 1 30 when President Andrew Jack on,
influenced by his friend and upport r Richard M. Johnson, once
again directed Duval to broker chool to the Seminoles. This time
the governor approached headm n along the Apalachicola River
who represented the northern tribal division. Unlike their counterparts in central Florida who oft n distinguished their interests
from federal policy, the Apalachicola chiefs frequently used federal
initiatives to pursue their own objectives. Not urprisingly, John
Blunt (Lafarka), who fought along ide the Americans in the Creek
War, guided GeneralJackson through Florida in 1818, and resid d
on a special reserve as a result of his influence to effect the amp
Moultrie treaty, responded favorably to Pr identJackson 's invitation to educate his son at Choctaw Academy. His neighbor Davy
Elliott (Osaa Hajo) and Mulatto King (Vacca Pecha i ) agreed,
and after six y ars of failure, Duval finally assembled a group of Indian schoolboys.2
As late autumn approached, selection of the boys and preparations for their departure to Kentucky created a stir within and b tween the Apalachicola River towns. While Duval drew a $1000 draft
and busied himself with arrangements for an agent, transportation,
and clothing, th Apalachicola headm n made their own plans.
Blunt, Davy, and Mulatto King di cussed the pro p ctive students
who represented their respective town -lola, Spanawalka, and
Choconckla. Mulatto King decided to send along a tru ted black
servant to care for his sons, Jack Vacca and Orsler, and to act as interpreter. In late November, Duval' designat , ub-agent David M.
Sheffield, assembled the schoolboy: Billy, Blunt' son; Aaron and
Sampson from Davy's town; and Mulatto King ' ons together with
Tomm , Washington, and Ned from ChoconkJa. Sheffield then di tributed suitable traveling outfits to replace the students' traditional
overblou e , leggins, and kerchiefs. With good-by said, the boy
haded north to chool accompanied by Sheffield and Mulatto

2. J ame W. Covi ngton , The Seminole of Florida (Gainesville, 1993),50-7 1· William
P. Duval toJohn H . Eaton , 6January 1831, inlar nee E. Carter, ed. The Territorial Papers of the United tate: The Territory of Florida, 4 vol . (Was hington, 19561960), 24: 479-81; Thomas L. M Ke nney to Wil1iam P. Duval 13 April 1830, in
art r TerritoriaL Papers, 24: 392-93.
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King'
rvant. Aft r th travelers w re well on th ir way, Duval petitioned th eminole chi fs from th entral Florida r erv to r direct the ducation fund for the propo ed agen y hool to upport
the Apalachi olas at Choctaw Academy. They glad ly consent d. ~
On Dec mb r 24, 1 30, after w ks on the road, the Florida entourage arriv d at Choctaw Academy. The two-story log chool stood
on a high ridg urround d by a hardwood fore t; it contrast d
sharply with th ypress bark villages on the Apalachi ola bottomland. The Acad my an hor d a cluster of building that includ d
the dining room , kitchen, wa h house, uperintendent' house, and
lodging rooms. Additional building were under construction. Pathways and walkway between th building spill d over with an eclectic
mix of boy from many Nation . Someone noticed the travel rs and
ummoned Thomas H nder on, th harri d uperintend nt beleaguered with mor tasks than time. With great reli f, he cann d Governor Duval' introductory I tter regarding the boys. Just two weeks
b for ,Johnson' ervants retrieved four non-Engli h speaking Quapaw left at th gate by a pa ing wagon, and Hend rson still awaited
inform ation about them from the War Department. With Sh ffield
and the ervant' a i tance, H nderson quickly set about settling the
excited but anxiou Apalachi ola tudents. 4
Accommodation for the Apalachicola ranked a th first item
of busines . The boy trolled down the row of dwelling near th
Acad my and the dining room a Henderson d cided wh re to locate them. It i not known whether th Apalachicola room d separately or a a group. The Choctaws-the large t group numb ring
fifty-five in December 1830-u ually lived tog ther. How ver,
Johnson wanted th younger boys togeth r for economy and b Ii ved mixing th boys "give· great fa iIi ties in I arn in g them to
3. William P. Duval LOJohn H . Eaton , 30 0 tober 1830, 6January 1 31; William P.
uval to a mu el . Hamilton, 21 Jul y 1 31; Con e nt of the eminol
hi efs, all
in Re ord of th Burea u of India n Affairs, L tters R ceiv d by the Offi e of
Indian Affair , 1 24-1881 , (M234) ,
hool Fil
1 29-30, Record Group 75,
ational Arehiv and R ord S rvi e Wa hington , D .C.; amuel S. H amilton
to Willi am P. Duval, 4 D
mbe r 1830, in arter, TerrilfYrial Papers, 24: 461 ;
unknown to Ri c hard M.Johnson , 12 ovember 1833, Flo rid a uperinte nd ncy
1 32-37, ati nal Ar hive and Reco rds e rvice.
4. Ric hard M.John on to Thomas H nderson , 24January 1831, 14 Februar 1831,
Thoma H enderso n Pa p r , Manu ript Departm nt, Filson Club Historical
So iet, Louisvi ll ; Thomas Hend e r on to Elb rt H e rring, 10 ovember 1 33;
hoctaw cad my Prop rty Values, 31 0 tober 1834, both in c hool Files 183334; Thomas Hender on to Richard M. John on, 9 Dece mber 1830; Choctaw
A ademy Qua rte rly Report, 31January 1 31, both in S hool Fil s 1831-32.
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peak Engli h. " Y; t, th
uperintendent, more se nSitive than
J ohn on, may have tri d to keep some of the young Apalach ico lasag d nine to e l ven-tog ther. Whatever th eir room assignments,
the Apalachicolas lived in log or fram dw llings lit by candle and
warmed by fireplaces that the boys tended th e mselves. They lept
in crowded quarters on beds or be rths which older students h lp
build , topped with traw-filled bolster and covered with coar
linen. The superintendent allotted each boy a blanket for wint r
use and explained h would collect the m in exchange for mu lin
sh eets in the spring. H nderson aloin tru t d the boys in b d
making, sweeping, and g n ra! cl aning, chor the students often
neglected until quart rly in p ction tim .5
Hender on th n turned his attention to the Apalachicolas'
clothing. Though th boy left Florida with new outfi ts, after week
n the road their clothe appeared soiled and worn. The Apalachicola missed the winter clothing dol e but would participate in th
pring event. Henderson may have replaced the worst cloth ; tudents misplaced, lost, and ruined much clothing. Economy ruled ,
and the schoolboys wore strong, ch ap, durabl clothe. Only a few
"careful" tudents kept their clothe from a on to season. Otherwise, in October and April, John on 's agents collected all clothe ,
noted their own r ,and tored them for future use. Johnson purchas d om items in Philadelphia and Washington, but hi daughter Adahne supervised several slaves who made pants, hirts, and
overalls with textiles purchased from local merchants. The slaves
al 0 wa hed and m nded for the boys. Not surprisingly, after hard
wear and repeated washings, the clothe gave the boys a "dirty . . .
and rag[g]ed appearance. J ohnson splurged on clothes only on rar
occasion. Once during the Apalachicolas' stay, in 1832, he had "winter coats made ... in uniform," noting "they will be delightful. ' 6
Next, the Apalachicolas followed H nde rson to the dining
room , a ritual the boy r peated every day. Though the sup rint n-

5. Cho taw Academy Quarterly Report, 31 J an uary 1 32, h o I File 1 3]-32' hoctaw Academy Quart rl Report, 30 April ] 833, School File 1 33-34; Richard M.
J o hn o n to Thomas Hende r o n, 25 April 1834, 2 Mar h 1834, H end o n Pap rs.
6. Th rna H nd er n t J hn H. Eaton , 18 May ] 83 1; Choctaw Academy In p tor' Report, 3 ovember .L 32, both in ch 01 File 1 31-32' Li t f lathin g
tober 1833 ch I Fil
furni hed by E. P. J o hn o n, Georgetown, Ky. , 29
ott, 12 Decembe r 1833;
1833-34; Ri chard M. J ohnso n to Adaline J o hn' n
Ri h ard M. J hnson to Th ma H e nderso n, 4 Marc h 1 32, 14 March 1834,
16 March 1834, all in H e nder o n Papers.
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dent reported that the students liv d in "much harmony," mealtime rules sugg ted otherwise. Henderson marched the boy to
the dining room with an assistant or teacher heading each tribal
group "to maintain and perpetuate good order," that is, to pr vent
them from annoying johnson's family and slaves. Johnson'
rvants figured prominently in preparing and serving the m also
J rry, the principal cook, prepared the food, and "good and faithful ervants" waited the table . The season andJohn on's financial
ituation determined the daily fare: he advocated two meals during
wint r and two light meals and a "strong diet for dinner" in summer. The ervants and som of the students t nded gardens
planted p cifically for the Academy's use. Johnson procured other
foodstuffs- taples, grains, and meats-from local merchants , including hi r latives, E. P. and WilliamJohnson.7
With the is ue of lodging, clothing, and food
ttled, the
Apalachicolas turned to other pur uits, taking advantage of the free
time to explore th ir new home and meet some of the other students. Mulatto King' ervant returned to the kitchen to find Jerry
and a ked the cook "to take special care" ofOrsler and "promi ed to
have him Gerry] paid." The cook accepted the job. Henderson return d to his office, perhaps accompanied by Sheffield, wher h
drafted a lett r to the War D partment announcing the boy , arrival. He tart d a ledger she t to account for each boy's expenses:
$200 per year for tuition, board, lodging, clothing, washing, and
medical attendanc ; $10 per year for house rent; and $10 per year
for teacher compensation. Finally, Henderson enrolled the
Apalachicolas, selecting and entering eight English namesCharle Caldwell,John H. Eaton, William A. Ficklin, Thomas Hender on, F. C. McCalla, Charles Phillips, Berry W. Sinclair, George W.
Hord-a "Seminole Students." Within a few days Sheffi ld and the
servant bid farewell to the boys and set out for Florida. s

7.

hoctaw Academy Quarterly Report, 31 October 1826, 30 April 1827, chool
Files 1826- 28; Richard M. Johnson to Thomas H e nd ron, 27 May 1834, Hendr on Papers; Cho taw A ad my Quart rly Report, 3] J anu ary 1831.
8. Ri chard M. Johnson to Elb rt H rring, 9 ovemb r 1 33, hool Files 1833-34;
Thomas Hend r on to Richard M.J o hn on, 27 December ]830, in arolyn Thoma F r man "Th e Choctaw Academy," Chronicles of Oklahoma 9 (1931) , 387;
tatement of Expen s of hoctaw cad my in Congre s, Hou e of Representaion, 184]-1842, (Wash ingtives, The xecutive Documents, 27th Congres ,2nd
ton, 1841) 4: 1-37; hoctaw Acad my Quarterly Report, 1 ugu t 1 31; Choctaw
A ad m tudent Li t, 1 ugu t 1832, both in hool Files 1 31-32.
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For the next three years the daily, weekly, and annual school
routines shaped the Apalachicolas ' existence . Each day began with
the drum , the signal to r eport to the schoolroom for roll call, singing, and prayer. At nine o'clock, the boys marched off to breakfast
and returned to the school thirty minute lat r. They p e nt th e entire morning in class. Mter the noonday meal, H ender on allowed
them "two hours for amu ement." In th lat afternoon, th ey returned to the classroom until the half hour dinner break. H enderson "clos[ed] the day bu iness just before sundown , giving each a
portion to memorize, to be recited n ext morning. " Occasionally instruction continued in the evening and always on Saturday afternoon; on Sunday it shifted e mphasis. 9
The Apalachicolas attended class in one of th e academy' four
classrooms. In 1831 , H enderson reported a number of cour e offerings: algebra, trigonometry and geometry, surveying, geography,
grammar, reading, writing, and arithmetic. H e divided the students
into four levels: "the first cla embrace the alphabet and first elem ents of learning. The econd embrace spelling, reading and
writing, the third spelling, reading, writing, arithmetic, grammar &
geography, the fourth embraces all the higher branches of Engli h
education." The Apalachicolas, with no prior educational exp erience, entered the first level and progressed slowly. Mter eighteen
months of study, with the exception of F. C. McCalla who studied
both spelling and writing, the boys concentrated solely on spelling.
It is doubtful they wrote compositions for Saturday afternoon recitation or used the maps, globes, or plotting and surveying instruments. Most assuredly, however, they listene d to Henderson's
weekly lectures on "the necessity of industry, frugality, economy, piety and religion, as well as honesty & integrity of character."l o
InJanuary 1831 , soon after the Apalachicola enrolled, inspectors who visited the school every quarter and re ported to the War
Department described the "method of teaching [as] most de irable." Except for the advanced classes, Henderson used the Lancasterian method at Choctaw Academy. The plan, developed by
Engli hman Jo eph Lancaster as a m e thod to educate the rna es,
9. Choctaw Acade my Quarterly Report, November 1825-31 January 1826, School
Fil es 1826-2 .
10. Cho taw Academy Quarterly Repo rt, 31 J an uary 1831 ; Ch octaw Acad emy Student List, 1 Au gu t 1832; Choctaw Acade my Quarte rly Report, 1 ovember
183] , 31 J anu ary 1832, all in School Files 183 1-32· Ch octaw Academy Quart rly
Rep ort, 1 November 1834, chool File"· 1833-34.
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app aled to John on because it sav d on teachers, book , and tationery. Clas ification, intense application, trict regulation, and a
system of rewards and puni hment characterized the m thod.
Hender on cla ified the boys into group according to int 11 ctual
capability. Older, more advanced tudents known as monitor repeatedly drilled th younger boys with large printed flash card intead of books. Th boy recited their I on or wrote them on
lat or in sand. The m thod ven dictated clas room arrangem nt
and tudent movements. For lessons we ll done, the students receiv d ticke ts to exchang for mall items, certificate , rewards, and
medal. Puni hment includ d protracted les on , verbal and probably phy ical abuse. In late 1829, Henderson ' fir t class of monitors return d to their home. H then relied on William Trahern ,
a Choctaw, andJo eph N. Boura a, a Potawatomi , a Lancasterian
monitor ."
Th e Apalachi ola probably ncountered Trah rn and
Boura a in sp lling and reading cla . But Hend rson £ It contractually obligated to administer the chool and te ach th advanc d
la. His oth r pursuits-a i ting with John on '
plantation management, vending goods, and itinerant pr aching-and the growing nrollm nt forced him to employ a number of assi tant . He hired F. . Mc alIa, a promin nt Bapti t and
10 al m e rchant for whom one of the boy had b e n r named , to
t a h English. McCalla repaire d to the chool every we k night to
lectur on "familiar ubject " and grammar. In 1832, R v r nd
Jam D. Black from n arby Stamping Ground Baptist Church
'whose abilities ... and character ... add [ d] vastly to th respectability of th e establi hment," joined the taff. Whatever
Black' attributes, he was not educat d; he attend d grammar
school with hi own children after hi t nure at Choctaw A ademy. In 1833 th faculty in Iud d Isaac Gardner, a "clas ical
holar" and lawy r, and M. Duvall, one ofJohnson ' manager , a
"profe or of Math matics. " That arne year, Choctaw A. Buckholt b came monitor in the preparatory d partme nt. Hend ron repeatedly d escribed the t acher a "competent
,
industrious,

11. Tru t e R port, J anu ary 183 1, hool Files 183 1-32; R b rt F. Be rkh o t r, Jr.,
alvation And The Savage: An Analy is oj Protestant M i sian and American Indian
Respon e, 1 7 7-1862 (Lexingto n , K ., 1965) , 16-43; Ronald Ra m an , '10 ph
La ncas te r' Monitorial yste m of Instru li o n and Am e ri can Indian Edu a ri o n ,
1 15-1838," H istory oJ Education Quarterly 21 (19 1),395-409.
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and efficient .. . men who take a deep interest in Indian reform. "
He also noted the boy "beloved and feared" them. 12
Notwith tanding the method and the instructors, the Apalachicolas and many of the other tudents, advanced slowly. In 1832,
Henderson sugge ted th War D partment authorize and fund
manual labor workshops to kee p th boys occupied and justify
their tuition. He believed that "much more good would result to
the different tribes by making mechanics of such youths as either
cannot or will not take learning freely." Bourassa reiterated Henderson's argument in 1833; the student monitor surmised that such
boys ended up at the Academy because no qualified person existed
"among the tribe to select the smartest to send to school." He too
advocated regular employment to curb "old Habits & plays ." Based
on this testimony, the War Department allocated $500 to con truct
shops near the school. Henderson overspent the budget 100 percent, used the boys to construct the building , and opened four
workshop in September 1 33. By late fall, the students who had
difficulty with academic work toil d under the watchful eye of
hired workmen, including Johnson 's relatives. They turned out
shoes, boots, wagons , carts, and ploughs. Small items reached the
War Department as proof of the shops ' success. Other items could
be found in local stores connected to Johnson. 13
In addition to the Apalachicolas' academic and m echanical
training, their education included character building and promoted nineteenth-century Anglo-American values . The Nepolian
Society gave the boys the opportunity to learn and practice manners and "all the pecularities of e tiqu t observed in polite circles

12. Choctaw Academy Quarterly Report, 29 July 1829, chool Fil 1829-30; Thoma H e nd er on to J ohn H . Eaton, 25 March 183]; Thomas H end erso n to William T. Barry, 7 April 1831; hoctaw Academy Quarterly Report, 30 April 1832,
h at Stamping
all in School Files 1831-32; ]. W. Singer, A HistOTY oJ the Ba1Jtist ChuTC
Ground, Kentuck'
y
(Frankfort, Ky., 1952),22-25; ]. N. Bradl y a nd Elli M. Ham,
History oj the Creat Crossings Baptist Churc
h (Georg town , Ky., 1945), 28-30.
According to his so n E. H. Black, J ames Black attended ·ch oo.! "aft r h wa
forty." J am es Black, born in 1794, was thirty-e ight when h e taught at Choctaw
Academy; Choctaw Academy Quarte rly Report, 30 April 1832; h o taw Academy Quarter! Report, 1 ovember 1833, School Fil e 1833-34.
13. Thomas H e nderson to Lewis ass, 8 May ] 832, chool Files 1831-32; J o ph .
Bourassa to . D. Grover, 20 Februa ry 1833; J oseph . Bourassa to Lewis Cass,
21 February 1833; J oseph N. Bo ur
a 'sa to Elbert H rring, 18 Ap ril 1 33; Ch ctaw A ad my Quart rly Report, ] November 1833, all in School. Files 1833-34.
The workshops ran co un ter to the hoctaws' inte nt that the Academ be an
e lite instituti o n-an alternative to th eir man ual labor mi sio n sch ools.
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of Society." Henderson describ d the debating society as an "educational auxiliary ... one [that] trengthens the mind. " The Lycurgu court promoted "self-governm nt." It functioned as a tudent
judicial and law enforcement ystem complete with judge, grand
jury, lawy r , cl rk, and sheriff. The court reviewed "every species
of misconduct during the hour of reces and at all times when out
of school." Bouras a took credit for the inging society and the
"working soci ty"-the manual labor hop. H in i ted the societies created polish d , articulate, self-controll d young men who
contrasted sharply with their "needy" countrymen. 14
The boys at Choctaw Academy observed the Sabbath a another day of instruction, albeit religious instruction. Initially, the
tud nts joined the faithful at Great Crossing Bapti t or Fir t Methodi t in nearby Georgetown, but the Apalachicolas and their counterparts I arned of heaven and hell, grace and unworthine , and
alvation and judgment at the Academy. Henderson reported that
some Sunday the boys attended a four-hour Sunday School-two
hours in the morning and two hour in the afternoon. Other Sundays included morning Sunday school with "the balance of the day
in teaching [Bouras a' ] vocal music" cla ,an English exercise.
Th varied Sunday schedule reflected Hender on' Itmerant
preaching commitments at neighboring Bapti t churches. Consequently, the Academy pulpit probably rotated between a number of
local clergymen-Henderson, Black, and the school's inspectors.
Regardless of the preacher or the chedule, Hender on att mpted
to always observe the Sabbath in a "proper manner" because he believed that "it keep the mind of the students constantly engag d,
and prevents idle plays in which some might venture to indulge."'5
Quarterly reports and the weekly routine sugg ted the
Apalachicolas enrolled in a well-regulated school, but rules and
condition revealed otherwi e. Some boys refused to attend class,
societies, or church, preferring games and "amusements." Other
imply ran away. Students fought each other, servants, and teachers. They broke into johnson's home and the ervants' quarters in
pursuit of female slaves with whom they reportedly de ired sex.
They stole whi key from the hou e and got drunk. Hender on

14. Choctaw Acade my Quarte rl y R p o rt, 30 April 1832, 1 August 1832; Jos ph .
l Fil 1831-32.
Bo urassa to Lewi Ca , 27 April 1832, aJl in Schoo
15. Ch octaw cademy Quarte rly Re port, 1 ovember 1831, 3] J anuary 1 2, 30
April ] 832, 1 Augu t 1832, all in School File ] 83 1-32.
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could not always maintain order during johnson's ext nd d absence in Wa hington. An especially trying year was 1829, and
Johnson feared if the War Department or the Choctaws learned of
the candalou incidents h e would lose the school. Ultimately, he
decided to relocat the Academy two miles from his home. The following year, John on moved the school fro m Blue Spring to a tract
between Longview and White Sulphur purportedly to take advantage of the abundant fir wood th r . Yet other concerns, particularly the security of Johnson' family-his mulatto companion,
Julia Chinn, and their two daughters- and potential accusation of
impropriety, may have influenced his deci ion. 16
Old problem persisted d e pite th n ew location, Lycurgus
court, and a "rigidly enforced
"
penal code. Adaline, John on'
daughter, complain d that boys slipped away to Blue Spring after
dark and hid in the house and the yard to find young women. The
students' misbehavior consumed Johnson, and he ordered H enderson to administer the school like a military academy, suggesting
that each teacher act as "officer of th day. " He demanded strict
regulation and drilling in formation, and he repeatedly prodded
H e nderson to use the lash-the same devic that kept his laves unde r control-on the students. Henderson in tead relied on chats,
lectures, and parental talks. Unaccustomed to military discipline,
the superintendent believed that kind managem ent would compel
the boys to conform, but Henderson's philosophy did not bring
about self-regulation. Consequently, Johnson pleaded with Henderson to use physical force and actively curb the "outrages," promote the societies, and reform the "badly spent" Saturdays and
Sundays. H e worried that the "many wild boy," continually "I t
loose to spend the whole day as they please," endangered his family
and the school's future. 17
Whe ther the Apalachicolas created trouble for H e nderson i
unknown. However, inspectors reported that the students exhibited exemplary behavior at the annual examination and exhibition. Held in late July during John on' recess from Congress, the
event attracted citizens intrigued with "the novelty of Indian re16. Choctaw Academy Quarterly Report, 31 October 1830, School Files 1829-30;
Trustee Report,janu ary 1831.
17. Ri hard J ohn on to Thomas Henderson , 3 Jun e 1834, 4 May 1834, 28 Dece mber 1833, 29 April 1834, all in H e nde rso n Paper; Thomas Henderson to J ohn
H . Eaton, 18 May 1831 ; hoctaw Academy Quarterly Re port, 31 January 183 ]
both in School Fil e, ] 83 1-32.
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form." Thr e examinations occurr d durin th Apala hicolas'
ta ; the 1 32 event was the largest. On July 2 , b £ r th insp ctor and other literary gentlemen, "8 were examined in higher
branche of Mathematic and algebra-27 in geography-30 in Engli h grammar and 34 in Arithm tick." The next day, the boys p rformed on a "stag
rected in a most beautiful grove" to th
"amusement and gratification" of "at least 3,000 ladies and gentl men." The Apalachicola almo t certainly participated only in th
hibition. G n rally, John on and Hend r on displayed the most
advanced tudents at the examination, and the Apalachicolas did
not rate. Although F. C. McCalla rank d a "Sprightly," Charl
aldw 11, John H. Eaton, Thomas Hend r on, Charles Phillips,
and Georg W. Hord were of "Ordinary Mind." Henderson decribed William A. Ficklin and Berry W. Sinclair a "Dul1.'"
The Apalachicolas' school experienc mov d in a emingly
predictable cycl until June 1833. The month began with rain
that remind d the boy of the frequent downpours that rai d
the Apalachicola Riv rand wa hed away homes , crops, fenc ,
and live tock. Yet the Kentucky weather contributed to anoth r
kind of di a ter-cholera. In n arby Lexington and Cincinnati,
pnvl
overflowed contaminating drinking water sources and
spr ading the bacteria to Paris, G org town , Frankfort, and to
Choctaw Academy. In advance of th attack, John on moved 60
of the 129 boy 1 ewhere. A widespread 'panic" pr vented a
complete relocation. Henderson and his family wer among th
fir t tricken with symptom. Con equently, the nursing respon ibilities d volved on Johnson , "aid d by hi black p eo ple & som
of th Indian Youths particularly John Jone [a] Potawatomi"
with Dr. Samu I Hatch 's supervision. Also , John on e mployed
Mr. Blake and Mr. Dunlap , "activ & worthy young m n of G org town," to t nd the ick. Most of the fatalitie occurred during
the first w k when n arly every affected patie nt quickly uccumbed to evere stoma h cramp, diarrhea, and vomiting. Th
epidemic la ted three weeks and th d ath toll r ached twenty-

ad my uarte rly Re port, 1 ugu t 1833, 1 ov mb r 1833; hoclnsp tor Re port, 10 August 1 32; ho taw cad m Student
Li t , ] ugu t 1832; both in c hoo l Fil s 1831-32; H e nd r n 's roll for 1 Au ust
1 32 lists six tud e nts in th e higher branches of Math , fourtee n tud nts in
G graph y, tw nty, tud ents in English Gramm a r, a nd thin - eve n in Arithmeti ,
taw Acad m
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four: fourt en rvant , on white man and nine students, including ix Choctaws, one Miami, and two "S minoles." '9 .
Hend r on reported th cholera deaths in his regular quarterly report to the War Department in Augu t. When th n w
reached the Apalachicola River towns, John Blunt was tunned.
Preparing to remove w t, Blun t had requested in early June that
hi on Billy and any boys from Davy' town return hom to join the
emigrating party. Th chief had receiv d no response and now he
feared the wor t. Johnson had receiv d the request, but he advised
th War Department that th boy should remain at school whil
their familie r ettled. Clearly, John on hated to lose the tuition
funds, but he al 0 admitted that he and Hender on could not id ntify Blunt's on and sugge ted that Florida offi ials end an ag nt to
id ntify the boy. The official did not act on the suggestion , and in
September, a very worri d Blunt again r qu ted his son. Florida'
acting gov rnor James Wescott wrote both Governor William P. Duval, on leav in Kentucky, and th War D partment d cribing the
confusion and delay.20
During Octob rand Novemb r, th lett r tack on Henderon 's desk regarding the ApalachicoJas steadily grew. War Department official Elbert Herring and Lewis Cass, as well as Duval and
Wescott, repeatedly instruct d the superint ndent to send Blunt's
son to Florida. Hender on gathered th Apalachicolas together
several times, but he imply could not identify Blunt' on or the
stud nts from Davy' town. He xplain d that when the boy arrived in 1830 they could not peak Engli h , "neither had they Engli h names, consequ ntly they all had to be nam d. " Though h
in isted they' now can speak go d English ," he admitted that 'not
one could t 11 the name f his father nor v n the Indian name by
which he was called b fore he left the Nation." The ituation vexed
Henderson. Mt r "spend[ingJ all the morning without coming to
any sati factory conclu ion," he noted that "two of the boys say

19. Choctaw Acad my Quarte rly R port, 1 August 1 33; Rep rt from Samu I
H a t h, Ch o taw cade my Atte nding Phy ician, ugust 1 33 both in School
Files 1 33-34;" h I ra Report," Frank/art (Kentucky)
wealth,
ormnon
2 July 1833;
des' l~,feel?ly Register, 27 Jul y 1 33.
20. Choctaw eadem Quarte r! Re port, 1 Au gust 1 3' Jam e Gasd n to L wi.
a ,20 Ma 1 33; Elb rt He n-in g to W. P. Duval, 4June 1 33; William P. Duval
toTh o mas H e nd r n, 15June 1833; Ri hardM.John-on t .Elbe rtH rring, l1
ctob r 1 33, all in chool File 1833-34; Jam We cott to 'lbert H e rrin g, 1
Se pt
e mb r 1 33 in Ca rt r, Territorial Papers, 24: 877-78.
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their father's di d before they left th nation , one says h knows
nothing of his fath r & the other two ay their fathers were hunters
and not chief: , and that n ither was named Blunt." Additionally,
th e r maining Apalachicola could offer no information about the
true identities of the two boy who had died. 21
Incr a ingly, th officials involved agreed that if Johnson and
Henderson could not identify Blunt" on the whol group should
return to Florida. John on realized that uch a move j eopardized
th entire Seminole education fund, and h e quickly interv ned.
He cross-examined the Apalachicola tudents, and one boy,
George W. Hord , revealed that hi father was indeed a chief, but
not Blunt. John on conducted a "rigid examination" of the ervants and learned that when the Apalachi olas arrived a "black
man ... belong[ingJ to one of th principal Chiefs" asked Jerry,
Johnson's cook, to care for his "young master." J erry died of cholera as did the young boy who Hender on renamed and nrolled a
William Ficklin. Johnson quickly deduced that Ficklin wa Blunt'
son and eulogized Ficklin "a a lovely Boy" who "bore hi sickness
with great fortitude ." Ba ed on the servants' information, Henderson pronounced Blunt's son "unquestionably" dead .22
Still, Hord's admi ion perplexed Johnson. On the r mote
chance Hord might be Blunt's son and confused about his fath er's
name, Johnson decided to take the boy to Washington for qu tioning at the War Department. Elbert Herring examined Hord
(Jack Vacca) and found "him to be one of th e ons of Mulatto
King. " He also learned that Hord's younger brothe r Orsl r (William Ficklin) and Aaron, an orphan, died in the cholera epidemic.
Blunt' on, r named Charles Phillips at th Academy, appar ntly
remained in Kentucky. In the meantime, soon after Johnson left
for Washington with Hord in tow, Hend r on rec ived mor letters

21. Elbert He rring to Thomas H e nd er on, 28 S ptember 1833 , 28 Octob r 1 33,31
Octob r 1833, all in Letter ent by th Office of Indian Affair, 1824-] 881,
(M2 1) , ational Ar hives and Records S rvi e; Elbert H erring to J ames
We ott, 2 Octob r 1833, in Carter, Territorial PatJers, 24: 889-90; J ames We cott
to Lewi Cas, 13 ov mber 1833, in Carter, Territorial Papers, 24: 9 12-15; J ame
We cott to Lewi
ass, 14 ove mb r 1833; Thomas Hender on to Elbert Herring, 12 October 183 , 10 November 1833, all in School Fil s 1833-34.
22. William Du al to Elb rt Herring, 29 November] 33, in Arneriran tates Papers:
Documents L egislative and Executive of the Congress of the United Stale, Clas V Milita'ry Affairs, 7 vols. (Wa hingto n, D.C. , 1832-1861), 6: 457; Ri chard M. J o hn on

to Elb rt Herring, 9 ovem ber 1833; Thoma ' H end r n to Elb
10 ovembe r 1 33, both in ch ool Files 1 33-34.
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from Florida. Duval, Wescott, and Wiley Thompson, the Apalachicola agent, demanded that Henderson return all the boys 0 "250
Indian ... r maining on h avy xpense" could remove west. With
$731 borrowed from local m rchant F. C. McCalla, th uperintendent purchased horses and clothing and sent the boy to Florida
with hi nephew, Jame W. Henderson. Informed of the superintendent's actions by hi daughter, Adaline,John on rushed a reprimand to Henderson: "I hope you may get my letter before they
have started if it be po ible that you could take such a step without
waiting to hear from me & after we had taken our ground ... it will
give a shock to the confidence they hav had in you ... it will injure
me nearly 1000$ per annum."23
Meanwhile, the Florida official r alized that Hend rson and
Johnson could not identify the boy, and in midjanuary they ordered Agent Thompson to Kentucky to retrieve the Apalachicola
students. On his way north he met the stage carrying "the Indian
boy (George W. Hord/ Jack Vacca) .. . from Wa hington city." At
present-day Chattahoochee, Thompson learned that Henderson
and the other boys had passed en route to Mulatto King's town. He
eventually intercepted the entourage at Choconckla. Summoning
the interpreters, Blunt, and the other chiefs for a meeting, Thompson tried to persuade the Apalachicola headmen to return the students to Kentucky for continued schooling "before a settled
opposition ... matured." But Thompson and Henderson "could
not prevail" on Blunt to allow Billy and the other from Davy's town
to return to Kentucky. Still, Thompson uccessfully pressured Mulatto King and Econchatta Mico into designating more students for
the Academy. Hender on and the schoolboys, including George W.
Hord, returned to Kentucky in March. Blunt, his family, and his
town removed West with Davy's town and joined Blunt's uncle , Red
Moca in, on the Trinity River in Texas. 24
23. Thoma H enderson to Elb rt H erring, 10 Nov mb r 1833. Hord accompanied
J o hnson on his return to Washington for th e Congressional Se sion: Elbert Herring to William Duval , 13 December 1833, in Cart r, Territorial Papers, 24: 925-26;
Thomas Henderson to Lewis Cass, 28 December 1833; Receipts to Edward
Pence, Ward &John on, andJame H enderso n n.d., all in S hool Files 1 33-34;
Ri chardJohn 'on to Thomas Henderson, 28 Dece mb r 1833, Hender on Papers.
24. Wiley Thompson to WiJliam Duval , 20 January 1 34, in American Slale Paper.:
Military Affairs, 6:451; William Duval to Elb rt H rring 20 January 1834, in
American Slale Papers: Milila'ry Affairs, 6:458; Wiley Thomp on to J ames Hend rson, 27 January 1 34, Florida Superintend ncy 1832-37; Thoma Henderson to
RichardJohnson 5 March 1834, School Files 1 33- 4.
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Soon after th Apalachicola boys left the Academy for Florida,
Hender on receiv d a new regulation from the War D partment.
Believing Indian par nts to be "incompetent judges ... under the
influenc of wanton caprice and perniciou ouns 1," Herring determined that they could no longer request the return of th ir childre n from Choctaw Academy. Th "fit and proper time" for
dismissal would requir a decision between the War Departme nt,
th trustee or inspector , and undoubtedly Johnson. Like the 1 29
ruling that ended the r imbursem nt of travel expense for hoctaw chi fs vi iting the Academy, th new r gulation furth r reduced already limited tribal ov rsight of the school. John on, for
financial rea on , c lebrated the Departm nt's new ruling, which
he may have help d shape in response to H e nder on' actions. The
superintendent approved th reform a w 11, hoping the d eci ion
would inhibit the flow of le tter he and the boys frequently r ceived, "writt n . . . (mostly by their mother) to return home" a request that rendered th m "unhappy unnec arily" and difficult to
manage. 25
The incident regarding Blunt' so n reveal much about Choctaw Academy education. Though H nder on maintain d that the
Apalachicola ould sp ak English, communication problems existed on a very basic level. Allowing for cultural mi int rpr tation
of the t rms "chi f' and "fath er," after rep ated qu tioning H nder on kn w little about the boy. He could not d t rmine th e town
they cam from or their Indian names. Nothing uggests that
Henderson or his a i tants knew, used , or taught in native languages. Neith r could student monitor Trahern or Boura a
bridge the Ian uage gap within and betw n the variou tribal
group. Given th e language barrier , it i doubtful th Apalachicola a tually under tood Engli h or th
ignificance of their
schoolwork. Pr umably the boys did use orne Engli h ; th y probably recit d m morized passage and p lling word and perhap
participated in th e singing society. Evidently their cognitive skill
were lacking. Their inability to comprehend Engli h compromi ed
their education.

25. Elbe rt He rring to Th ma H end I"'on, 22 J anuary 1 34, in The Executive Document, 26th Congress, 2nd e ion, 1840-1 41 , Do um ent 109 (Washington
,
1840), 3: 7 ; Thomas M I enney to William Ward , 7 January 1829, in 17w E ecutive Documents, 3:45; Choctaw cademy Qu arte rly Report, 3 1 Jan uar)' 1831.
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The Apalachicola repr nted typical Choctaw Academy students. They were very young boys who arrived at the school with no
formal education, could not speak English, and progres ed slowly
under a si tants and monitors. In 1832, the chool population
numbered 120. Henderson compiled a detailed student list in
which he de cribed 114 of th tudents, complete with clas level
and remarks. Fifty-three students toil d in pelling along with
seven of the Apalachicolas. event n took a combination of spelling, r ading or writing. The next I vel-spelling, reading, writing,
grammar, and arithmetic-k pt thirty-eight boys busy. Six advanced students tudied th higher branches of education. Hender on categorized th boy accordingly: sixteen "dull," seventy-five
"ordinary," ten ':good," and thirteen "sprightly." The "ordinary"
Apalachicolas repre ented the majority of students, a group to
which Henderson referred infrequently. A urvey of the quart rly
reports and correspondence offers no information concerning tudents at the lower levels. De cribing mor advanced students, however, Henderson inadvertently revealed that some students at the
chool could not writ: "all the tudents that can write are required
to write a composition during the week." Apparently, to protect
him elf and the choo!, th superintendent uppre ed information about the boy who "cannot speak a word in English, and know
not a single I tter. " 26
Sup rint ndent Henderson de cribed the Choctaw Acad my
tud nt body as a "variety of subjects-some well informed, some
perfectly ignorant, some well disposed, and others inclined to profligacy." Johnson and Henderson chose to emphasize the minority
who were "well informed." Usually older Engli h-speakers with a
mission chool background, these tudents filled the advanced
class that Henderson taught. They tudi d algebra, geometry, astronomy, philo ophy, and the like . They u ed the maps, globes,
plotting and urv ying instruments. Their compositions and handwriting exerci s ended up at the War Department as proof of the
chool's ucc ss. John on and Henderson created and maintained
the school's image with their achievements. Th y w re the promi -

26. Choctaw cadem
tud nt Li t, 1 August 1832; Thom a He nd er on to J o hn
Eato n , 1 Ma 1 31, S hoo l Files 1 1- 2. Othe r r po n s th o ugh not a
d ta il ed , reveal imilar info rm atio n; e hoctaw Acad emy Qu art rl Rep rt,31
J anuary 1 31, 31 J anuary ] 832, 30 ApriL 1 33; hoc taw cade my Inspe tor '
Repo rt, 2 May 1834, in ch 0 ) File ] 833-34.
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ing, useful scholars touted in school reports and displayed at xaminations in essence "youths calculated to astoni h the nation. " 27
The boys who attended chool at Choctaw Academy carried
with them their Nations' great expectations. Perhap som of those
expectations were unrealistic; others were not. onsidering th expen e, it was not unrealistic to believe that th e boy would receive a
basic education taught by competent teachers and would live in adequate conditions. Overwhelmingly, boys returned home
"ince [n]sed against the in titution" where they could not learn and
were not cared for. They complained of boarding with 'Johnston 's
negroes who are very imprudent to' them, eating "chi fly" mutton
"cooked over two or three times" and drinking rye "coffee." They
wore clothes "wa hed but once in two weeks," leaving one ob erver
to note, "the Scholars were very dirty and ragged and app ared
more like laves than oth rwise. " Additionally, "none of them appear to have learned the English language or got any Education."
Many returned home as terrible disappointments, not as an educated elite. Because the government discounted their complaints
a the tales of schoolboys, many of the students internalized their
ense of failure. Some resorted to drinking and gambling, vice
honed at the school. Other turned to e trangement and suicide. 2
Henderson , the inspectors, johnson , and the government promoted the school based on the accomplishments of the unique ,
not the experiences of the typical. Far removed from Kentucky,
tribal delegations and parents did not know as Bourassa did that
"since the start of this Acad . out of hundred students not five useful
men to the tribes, have returned , no not ten in all ince th e beginning. " Once the students did return to their respective homes,
however, a true assessment of Choctaw Academy emerged. Their
reports of the Academy did not coincide with the official reports
from Henderson, the inspector , and th e federal government. In
response , in 1828 and 1833, the Choctaws attempted to reclaim
their education annuity. The Creeks refused to send any more boy

27. Thomas H e nder on to J ohn Eaton, 18 Ma 1831; hoctaw Academy Quarterly
Report, 1 ovemb r 1 3l.
2 . Principal Chiefs of the Cherokee Nation to Geo rge Va ho n, December 1833,
S hool Files 1833-34. This lett r contains the complain ts of Black Coat' son (a
current tudent), sev ral alumni , and the ob' rvation of Ch arl es Webb r who
cond ucted the herokee boys to hoctaw Acad my. Vash on asked th Chi ef: to
gath er thi information to ubstantiat th ir gro unds for removing the Cherokees; George Va h n to Elbert H erring, 23 J a nuary 1 34, chool Fil 1 33-34.
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in 1833 when their sons returned home "little improved." They notified the President "that they d [id] not want their children to be
taught how to work at the school that they c[ould] learn them to
work themselves," and "they wanted a teacher who would be vigilent and industrious and competent." The Cherokees, citing great
expense and evident neglect, also requested to withdraw their boys.
Even the advanced returned students, celebrated by Johnson and
Henderson, exhibited "great opposition & prejudice" toward the
school. In the face of such opposition, the War Department refused to credit the tribes' critiques, but dismissed their contempt as
complaints of the uninformed. The government linked the uneducated returned students to Indian inadequacy.29
The Apalachicola Indians who arrived at Choctaw Academy on
Christmas Eve 1830 represented many of the boys attending the
school. They traveled far from their homes at tribal expense to acquire an education that would enable them to serve their Nation .
John Blunt and the other Indian parents who sent their sons to
Kentucky entrusted them to the United States War Department, Richard M. Johnson, and Thomas Henderson. Yet, the War Department did not provide effective oversight for the Academy;Johnson
managed it for his own financial gain; and Henderson clearly could
not administer the school and educate and regulate more than one
hundred Indian boys. Consequently, the students received little education and returned home unqualified to begin training as tribal
interpreters, negotiators, or diplomats. Tribal leaders lamented the
lost educational opportunities; they despaired for the returned students; and they exhibited deep and lasting contempt for the Kentucky school. Choctaw Israel Folsom's assessment of the school that
his Nation established represented the vi.ews of many: Choctaw
Academy "originally intended to improve and better our condition
. . . has done comparatively so little good." The students "generally
come back to us with all the vicious habits of the lower orders of the
whites with negro [illegible] & notions having lost the originality of
the real Indian character .. . and having received only the smattering of education." In selecting a school for his sons and nephew,
29.Jo eph N. Boura a to Elbert Herring, 18 April 1833; Leonard Tarrant to Elbert
H erring, 26 April 1833, 4 September 1833, 31 May 1834; John Ross to Andrew
J ack on, with r olution of Cherokee Chiefs again t pre ent mode of education
attach ed , 1 September 1834, Re olution of the Che rokee Council , 22 Augu t
1834; F. W. Arm trong to Elbert Herring, 5 Janua ry 1833, all in School Files
1833-34.
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Fol on did not con ider Choctaw Academy, a chool th at "make [sJ
bad In dian and bad white men." Despite glowing school reports and
the governm nt' endor m nt, he ent hi boys el ewhere. No
doubt, the Apalachicolas wished they had done th sam .30

30. I ra I Fol m LO Peter
, 20Pitchlynn
February 1 41, P t r Pitchlynn Pap rs,
Ma nu ript De partm nt, Thomas Gilcrease In titut of American Hi tory and
Art Library Tul a, Okla. Folso m expre sed hi views about educati o n and Ch o ta\
cad my to Pitchl ynn as Pitchl
y nn con id r d accepting th e upe rinte nden cy of th e A ademy.
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Cartoons in Paradise:
How the Fleischer Brothers Moved to Miami
and Lost Their Studio
by Donna Dial
isney World may r ign a Florida's most dazzling connection
to the world of animated cartoon , but long before Di ney
there was Fleischer. Thirty-five year b for Walt Disney pack d
Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck off to ce ntral Florida, hi bigg t
competitor, Max and Dave Flei cher, built their own magic kingdom a couple of hundr d mile farther south.
Pioneers in the fi Id of animation, the two brothers pen t the
1920s developing celluloid image. Th y dreamed up KoKo the
lown and Bimbo, his canine sidekick, and brought the "bouncing
ball" ing-along cartoon to the screen. In the early thirties, th bguilin and guilele Betty Boop and Popeye, that irascible sailor,
merged from their studio in Manhattan . Th n, in 1938, with two
d cade of innovative cartoon shorts behind them and their first
feature-length cartoon b £ re them, the Flei cher moved to an impr ssive new studio in Miami . Nowadays movi -go r do not h ar
much about the Flei cher brothers. That is because they did not
live happily ever aft r.
Max and Dave Flei cher's arrival in South Florida cam in anw r to Miami' recurring visions of a motion picture trade to call
its own. When the n w broke that the Fleischers and Dade County
Commissioner had worked out the detail of the tudio' move,

D

D nna Dial i r id nt English tea he r at th e Dade Acade my fo r th Tea hin g Arts.
Th researc h for this arlicl was made po ibl by a grant fr m the National
Endowm e nt for the Huma nities.

[309]
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th Miami Herald could barely suppr
ither its elation or expectations: "Miami's dream of a motion picture industry at long last
seems about to be realized .... FI i ch r Studio is a success . ... Establishment of Fleischer Studios h r will b the beginning of that
indu try which has been so eagerly ought a a balance to the city'
po ition as the world's greatest winter playground .... Miami wants,
n d thi new enterprise.'"
Incorporated in 1896, Miami had come of age aft r World
War I. Town boo ter pent most of the Roaring Twenties dev loping their own kinds of images. They envisioned Miami as a tropical
paradise for the rich and famou . Indeed , the town made-and unmade-many a paper millionaire before the Florida land boom
went bu t. Throughout the era, its ephemeral motion picture industry ebbed and flowed as studio after tudio prang up, made a
movi or two, and folded. Just as the real tate boom bottomed
out the infamous 1926 hurricane ravaged th city, leaving one
hundred p ople dead and eight thousand homeles . The torm expo ed the pr carious economic foundation upon which the town
h ad built its image and tumbl d Miami into the Depr ion three
years ahead of the re t of the country.
Miami spent most of the 1930 reinventing itself, building back
th tourist trade and looking for light indu try to help revive the
economy. Even the Depression could not hake the city'S aspirations of di placing Hollywood as the nation ' film capital. Th re
was room for hope. Whenever alifornia threatened to rai e taxe
on the industry, studio tarted talking about moving to Florida. Attracting an establish ed studio-one that would not go bankrupt
like all tho e in the twenties-became Miami' ambition for the
thirties.
By then, the Fleischer had be n part of the motion picture
trade a good long time . Max Fleischer had ntered the new world
of an imation in 1915 a the inv ntor of th rotoscope , a machin
that converted the movements of filmed actors into amazingly lifelike cartoon characters. Using the prototyp built by hi brother
J oe, Max roto coped hi younge t brother, Dave, into KoKo the
lown and combined the character with live-action footage of himse lf at the drawing board. The resultant cartoon s rie , Out of the
Inkwell, made Fleischer's reputation . In 1921, the same year Max

1. "Film Dream

ears Rea li ty," M iami
ald,H er
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and Dave became independent produc r for Paramount Pictur s,
the young commercial arti t Walt Di ney started his own animation
company, appropriating the Flei cher ' Out of the Inkwell drawingboard convention. 2 Both Paramount and Di n y would play roles in
the hi tory of the Fleischer studio; but, in the beginning Paramount merely di tributed their products and Disney, in Max FI ischer' opinion, was but a young upstart. 3
In 1929, Max and Dave Fleischer forged an unequal partnerhip with Paramount, forming Fleischer Studios, Incorporated.
Und r the term of the agreement, Paramount owned 51 percent
of the stock and copyrights to all cartoons.4 Max assumed the role
of pr ident and produc r while Dave became vice-president and
director. In tim , all five Flei cher brother worked at the tudio.
Lou Fleischer headed th mu ic department; Joe Fleischer erv d
as lectrician and machini t. Later, Charlie Flei cher al 0 joined
the company as a machini t. Only Max and Dave were partner.
Dave 's daughter Joyce Fleischer Weinberg recalled, "They were all
really geniuse , everyone of them. All the' other brothers worked
for the studios, and they should have all been partners. I don't
know why Dave and Max left them OUt."5 Max and Dave endured a
relationship fraught with quarrel and misunderstandings. Perhap
they just could not bear the thought of mor partner.
Neither, for that matter, could they bear the thought of Walt
Disney. As the 1930s unfolded, competition between the two studio intensified, p cially after Disney lured away some of the
Fleischers ' best animators . Max's son, director Richard Fleischer,
remembered, "At my parents' house 'Disney' was a dirty word. If
you aid it at dinn r you were sent away from the table."6
If Disney and the Fleischers shared the same medium, they
hardly shared the arne artistic vision. Disney productions harken d back to the morali tic storie and lush illu tration of Victorian children's books. Fleischer cartoons reflected the gestalt of
New York City. Ethnic gags abounded, drawn not only from vaudeville traditions, but al 0 from the Jewi h neighborhoods of the
Lower East Side and Brooklyn where the Fleisch rs had grown up.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Ri ch ard Fle i ch e r,Just TeLL M e When to Cry: A M emoir ( e\, Yo rk, 1993) , 99.
Ibid .
Leslie Carbarga, The Fleischer StOTY (New Yo rk, 1988), 43.
J oyce Fleis he r We inb rg, t le phone intervi ew b y a uth o r, 28 April 1995.
FJei ch r,Ju t Tell M e When to r)197.
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Th broth rs often seasoned their cartoon with exual innu ndo
and ight gags. Until Will Hayes enforced th Production Code in
1934, B tty Boop spent much of her time flirting hamele sly, taving off the advance of lecherous men, and fighting a losing battl
to k ep from xpo ing her underwear.
For th occasional patron left unfulfilled by ven minut of
low humor, Flei ch r cartoon offered ye t another dimen ion: that
of the mutable and urreal. Th funeral scene in the Fleischer '
"Snow White" (1933), for instance, feature
ab Calloway rotocoped into KoKo the Clown, who in turn metamorpho s in to a
gho t. Wailing "Saint J ame Infirmary Blue ," KoKo join the funeral proces ion of Snow White (played by Betty Boop) on its
march through My tery Cav . All mann r of flying pect r swarm
around his h ad as he wambles past a tabl au of the un arth ly remain of drunkards and gangsters and gambl r . In k ping with
the lyric , hi head tran forms bri fly into a liquor bottle , his body
into a tw nty-dollar gold piece. As th S ven Dwarf: carry Snow
White's coffin of ic , her evil tepmothe r chang from qu n to
wit h to a dragon with three improbably benign duck atop its ferociou h ad. The witch fr z both KoKo and Bimbo into tatu ,
but moke from her fir -br athing alter go thaws th m, along with
Snow White. When the funeral march reach th nd of the cave,
Bimbo grabs the dragon by the tongue, turning it in ide out and rev rsing its dir ction. KoKo, Bimbo, and B tty m r from the cave
to join h and in a victory dance.
Thi kind of gritty, over-the-top humor d fined the N w York
tyl of animation; but by th late thirtie , most of the city' studio
had ith r gone bankrupt or followed their distributor to Hollywood. T he influ nc of th N w York environm nt waned.
Throughout the Depression, cartoon, mirroring the motion pictur medium, grew increasingly less gag-driv nand mor story-orint d. Furthermore, now that cartoon had survived tl1eir infancy
and th novelty h ad faded , it b cam evident that their primary audience was going to be ch ildr n. Disney's mor arti tic , r alistic cartoon - what Max Flei cher called "animated oi l painting "b cam the tandard by which mo t critic judged the medium. 7
In time, animation's coming of age, the 1934 Production
od ,and Di ney' influ nce combined with Depre ion n ibili7. Max Fle isc her to Shamu Culhane, a.1945, Fleisch e r Coll ectio n, Fil m Study
C nter, Museum of Modern n ,
W Y; rk.
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tie to tran form the Fleisch r tyl . Their earthy pre ntati n
yi lded to a mor re pectable, if omewhat blander, product.
penanc for h r mis p nt youth, Betty Boop exchanged her minu cule dress and gart r for a d mure frock with raised neckline and
lowered hem. She p nt th r t of her car er playing the part of a
maiden aunt, compl t with a littl lapdog, Pudgy. Betty's indelicate pal Bimbo wa upplant d by Grampy, an inventive old man
who constructed Rube Goldberg qu contraptions to solve h r
day-to-day problems. rampy oft n up tag d B tty, a did mo t of
her n w co-star. Though h would appear in h r own ries until
th nd of the d cade, she was fr quently r legat d to a upporting
role.
B tty' identity cri is amounted to nothing compared to the
on about to b et th Fl isch r th mselve . When change came ,
it cam from 'w ithin , initiated by the employes at the bottom, then
gath ring nough mom ntum to alt r the tudio 's complexion forver and land th FI i ch r in Miami.
In the thirti s, cr ating a cartoon involved a low, xa ting proc ss entailing multipl lev Is of arti ts. Each s c nd f a cartoon
on i ted of twenty-four frame of film . Th animator dr w the primary pictur with the aid of an a sistant animator who often
"clean d up" rough drawing and worked out timing and other 10gi tic. The inb twe ner, a po ition creat d at Fleischer Studio,
dr w th secondary pictur b tw n the xtrem of action. Inker then traced the pictures onto clear sheets of celluloid, or "cels."
Opaqu r or paint r fill d in the outline. The compl ted c I
were placed one at a time in front of a paint d background or
three-dimen ional t, where they were filmed frame by fram . A
ven-minut cartoon compri d between twelve and fourt n
hundred cels.
Over two hundr d employees worked for the Fleischer in th
cramp d studio ccupying thre floor of an offic building at
1600 Broadway. Many animators had be n with them for year ,
working their way up from the opaquing department. Max Flei cher, whom animator Shamus Cu lhane de crib d a "a Victorian father," took pride in his studio's family atmosph r .8 "Ev ryone in
thi organization can come right into my office and air their gri vances and their troubl
and p ak directly to me," Flei cher

8.

ulhan , t I phon inte rview by author, 24 Mar h 1995.
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claimed. "Ev ryon in this organization calls me 'Max. ' No[t]
mer lya a conveni nce, but I fe I I have actually earned thi alutation."9
So it must have b n a bitt r pill when his employes walked
out in th pring of 1937, protesting long hours and short pay. Although strik di rupt d other animation companies, including
Di n y's, over the next fiv year , Flei ch r Studios took th fir t
blow. Caught off guard, Max saw him elf a the victim of ingratitud . Perhaps on the advice of Paramount officials, h e stubbornly
refused National Labor Relations Board arbitration. 10 Mo t of the
high-salaried animators continued to work, but many of th underpaid inker , opaquers, and inbetween r tayed out for six
months. Sporadic violence erupted b tw en union members and
employe cro ing the picket line. While the striker finally won a
modest pay rai and other concessions, they fail d in th ir attempt to mak th tudio a clos d shop. II The strike ended October 13, 1937, but it would haunt Fleischer Studios as long a they
exi t d.
Not that the brothers had time to dwell on in-house adver ity.
Other challenges awaited them. A few months after the strike
nded, Walt Disney released hi Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, the
fir t £ atur -length cartoon . It had been four year in production at
a co t of a million and a half dollars, but its extraordinary ucce
proved that a fu ll-length cartoon cou ld sustain audienc int f st.
Now Paramount ncourag d the Fleischers to produce th ir own
animated feature. '2 The profit margin on horts was always going to
be narrow. Nobody bought a theat r tick tju t to ee th cartoon.
AIr ady th Flei cher had produced a pair of Popeye two-reeler.
They would now begin work on their first feature, a loos , v ry
loose, interpr tation of Jonathan Swift' novel, Gulliver' Travels.
Doing so meant doubling the taff and abandoning th if cramped
faciliti . Th Fleischers, instead, abandoned New York altogeth r.
On February 1, 1938, th y completed negotiations with the Dade

9. "Max FI i h r utobiograph ," pres relea from Fl ischer tudios in Miami ,
ent r Mu e um of Modern "t,
w York, mimeograph d , 11.
Film tud
10. Harvey D neroff, "Popeye the ni o n Man : Hi tori 'al tud of th Fl ischer
trike" (Ph .D. di ., niver ity of outhe rn Califo rni a, 198-) , 131 , ] 50; hamus
ulhan e, Talking Animals and Other
e PeojJl ( w York, 1986) , 20].
] 1. De neroff, "Pop y the nion Man ," 264.
] 2. L onard laltin , OJ Mice and Magic ( ew York, 1987) , 115; Carbarga, Th.e Fleischer 5tO'l)\ 144.
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County ommis ion to r locate their tudios.1 3 They financed the
move with a ten-year loan from Paramount, a decision they would
come to regret. 14
Other than a warm welcome and mild winters, it was not immediately apparent what Miami had to offer an animation company.
"As far as motion picture facilities were concerned," Shamus Culhane ob erved, "Miami might just as well have been in Tibet. Every
foot of film would have to be hipped to New York laboratories for
development; any breakdown of equipment would have to be serviced from the East; there were few experienced sound engineers
in Florida, no actors, no labor pool of experienced artists. In the
face of all these problem , the move to Miami was mad."15
The Fleischers had their reasons . Land in Miami came cheaply,
and in 1933 Florida had begun to exempt relocating film companie from property taxes.16 In addition, both Max and Dave already
owned winter homes on Miami Beach. Most important of all, however, was what Florida did not have: a well-developed union movement. It would eem a safe place to expand a labor force . In fact,
Max had begun negotiation with the Miami Chamber of Commerce inJune 1937, just on month after the strike began in New
York.17
The Fleischers broke ground for the new tudio on March 1,
1938. Ironically, the following day union labor brought work to a
halt when they picketed the site, protesting non-union, out-of-town
construction labor.18 This time, though, the Fleischers were protected from union activity. They had little to do with the actual contruction. Technically speaking, they did not even own the studio.
Instead, they held a five-year lease with an option to buy from local
real e tate developer John Ware Jr. 19
Ware built the studio in a sparsely populated, working-class
neighborhood in the northwest section of the county, an area Architectural Record described as "a part of Miami that had been ne13. "Miami G ts Film Plant," Miami Herald, 2 February 1938.
14. Carbarga, The Fleischer Story, 144.
15. Culhan , Talking Animals, 202.
16. Ri chard AJan e l on, Light! Camera! Florida!: Ninety Years of Moviemaking and
Television Production in the Sunshine State, (Tampa, ] 987) ,53.
17. "Miami Studio Plans Slated F r Parley," Miami Herald, 4 February 1938.
1 . "Idle M n ' Prot st Halts tudio Work," Miami Herald, 22 March 1938.
19. "Miami Gets Film Plant"; Mark Langer, "In titutional Power and the Flei ch er
Studio : The Standard Production Reference," Cinerna Journal 30 (1991), 11 , 22 n .
58.
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Miami 's newest residents

Popeye
BettyBoop
and Mr . Fleischer' s other
funny little characters

--Ulatdtfrt

The World Premiere of the
first Fleischer cartoon
completely made in Miami
at your Paramount Theatres

Within a ar of their arri al in Miami , th Fl e i he r r tired Be tty Boop, but th ey
produced Popeye cartoons as long as th ir studi o ex isted. Paramount' offi iaJ welm to th e Fle ischer tudios, Miami Herald, 4 S ptemb rl93

glec ted in the ha ty, boom d evelopment of the City."20 The tudio '
most venerable n ighbor wa the Mu a Isle emioole Indian Camp ,
a touri t attraction on th Miami Riv r a few blocks away.
Ware had a vision of hi own. H m ant to make Flei cher Studio the nucl u s of Delaware Park, an upscale housing d evelopm ent surrounded by lush land caping and natural limeston pools.
According to new paper advertisements, hi plan included "establishing an id al community-with every hom e a modern, perman ent con cre te and st e l reinforced structur , with absolut ly no
fear of d estru tion by hurricane, fire, or termites." ~ ' U nfortun a te ly,
v ry hom wa also uniquely and profoundly unbeautiful. "Th re
w re a few homes put up and a £ w peopl bought th em ," h ad an20. g,"Li ht

o und , and Atmo ph ere Co ntrolled in

tudi o De ig n," Architectural

Rew rd,January 1939, 33.

21. Delaware Hou ing
1938.

ociation, [n . advertisem nl, Miami Herald, 9 October
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imator Myron Waldman r called, "but mo t didn t want any part of
them. Th y looked lik blocky li ttle factori ."n
Dade County honor d its commitment to the studio by building D laware Parkway, a boulevard linking th plant to 27th Av nu , the n eare t thoroughfare. If all went a plann ed , the co unty
promi ed to build a bridge over th Miami River, thus incorporating D laware Parkway into a trunk road b tw n Miami's two maj or
airlin e, Pan Am and East rn. 23 For good mea ur , it also contributed a corps of WPA work r to clear road and property aroun d
th tudio. 211
The building, con tructed of stee l-re inforced poured c n cr t
just like Ware 's hom , was one of the fir t complet ly air-conditioned faciliti in Florida.25 A diesel plant upplied el ctrici ty and
wat r. The cr am-color d tudio wrapp d around a land caped
courtyard, at th r ar of which stood a d tach d " ound-r cording
building." During recordin g, its air onditioning was shut down to
pr v nt vibrations and air currents from af£ cting ound reprodu tion. 26 Bank of window equipped with Venetian blind all wed
mployees to work by natural light. Whe n their eyes got tir d , th Y
could r st th m by walking down th long corridor , illuminat d
only by twenty-fiv watt deflecting lights Y
In Septemb r 193 , as construction ontinu d on the studi o
th taff tart d to mov in. Max Flei ch r would n ever for 'ive the
triker , but h found him e lf in no po ition to d e ny job to xp rinced artists. 28 Two hundred New York r made the mov to Miami. The FI i ch rs hired another hundr d cartooni ts from
alifornia, offering high wage to ntic p opl away from Di ney
and other We t oa t tudios.29 Th ey wer able to reclaim veralof
th ir mo t tal nt d a nimator . They al acquir d som e m dio r
an ima tor who mi repr nt d th ir xp rtis . In one ca an inb tw ner pa d him If off as his animator broth r.30 For th r st

22. Ma rk Lange r, "Working at th Flei ch r tudio : An nnotat dInt rview with
Myron Waldman " Velvel Light Tra:p 24 (fall 1989): 11 .
23. "Actual Work f Drawing l imaled Cartoons B gin in Miami [hi We k,'
1iami Herald 4 e ptembe r 193 .
24. ' Cr up f60 Mo i An.i LS Du ept. 7," Miam
i Dail)1 Tews, 7 Augu [193 .
2 . arba rga , The Fleischer lO'l)\ 14 4.
26. "Light, und and tmo ph r ," 36.
27 . Ibid ., 35 .
2 . Cu lha ne Talking nirnals 20 .
2 . Lang r, "Working at the Fleischer tudio," 9; ulhan , Talhing Animals 20
30. La nger, "Working at the Fl ischer tudio," 13.
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of the taff the Fleischer turned to the only ource in town: th e Miami Art School.
At Max Fleischer's reque t, the art school instituted an imation
classes.3 1 Mter studying drawing techniques for three months, tudents applied for positions a opaquers. The notion of working in
a film studio, at the starting salary of $18.75 a week, proved especially appealing to recent high school graduates. 32 'jobs were not
a y to come by if you weren t trained for any particular job,"
opaquer Jeanette Kronenfeld Simon remembered, "so it was some
pr tig to say you worked there-if it didn't mean anything else.
The pay for those day was good. " 33
For Jewish residents, employment opportunities oft red by th e
Fl eischers took on added significance. During the Depression, antiSemitism permeated Miami; Myron Waldman 's mother, for instance, h ad to remind the real estate agent not to take h er into any
neighborhood posting "No J ew allowed" notices. 34 J ewish jobekers faced a res tricted market. Fleischer opaquer and inke r
B rnie Leiter pointed out, "The jobs were just not around unles
you were of the right tature and color and hair and eyes. If you
think Miami in those days was so marvelous ... well, it was for th
touri ts, but not for the natives."35
While Miamians familiarized themselves with the field of animation, res ttled Fleischer employees acquainted themselve with
their new home. As Myron Waldman sat drawing at his desk hi fir t
week in Miami, he glan ced over his shoulder in time to catch a curiou Seminole girl and boy peering at him through the window. 3
When animator Frank Spalding looked out his window, he was just
as startled to see an all-black chain gang installing the sidewalks
around the studio. 37
Mo quitoes, flying cockroaches, and enormous spiders horrified
ShalTIUS Culhane, but many Fleischerites found aspects of Miami appealing. 38 Although Myron Waldman acknowledged some employ31. "Ink Flie a Art Students in Metropoli tan Miami Train in Methods Used in StudiosWh ere Flei ch e r An ima ted Cartoo ns are Produced
Miami
,"
H erald, 16 April
1938.
32. ladys Dunn Fortner, tele ph o ne interview by auth or, 9 April 1995 .
33. J eane tte Kron e nfe ld Simon , telep hon int rview by author, 14 April 1995.
34. Myron Waldman , telephone interview by author, I S March 1995.
3S. Be rnie Leite r, te lephon interview by a uthor, 9 April] 99S.
36. Wa ldm an interview.
37. Frank Spalding, te lepho ne interview by a uth or, 24 Apri1 199S.
3 . Culh a ne, Talking Animals, 203.
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ees "n ver had their noses out of those be r joints," he attend d th
theater and ballet and heard Metropolitan opera tar at Miami
High SchooP9 Bernie Fl i cher, who worked with hi fath r, Jo , in
the machine shop, liked to watch trainload of wealthy Northerner
di mbark at the downtown station. Then, for fifty cents he could
watch a stage show or a m vie at the Olympia Theater. 4o
The cultural differenc betw nNw York and Miami mad
for an interesting fir t year. Inker Milton Wohl thought Miami a
paradise, although it took tim to adju t to the area's "compl t ly
different rhythm."41 Whil many local people, especially tho in
busin , appreciat d th tudio's pres nee, a substantial numb r
regarded the employe with uspicion. "Well, you know," Wohl explained, "New Yorker w re considered city slicker. Th y couldn 't
take us. Like, Here they ar , ready to tak over. "'4 2
Then ther wa th Ku Klux Klan. In April 1938, the Herald had
taken city official to task for allowing the Klan to parade through
downtown without a permit and with license plates concealed,
bringing traffic to a halt.43 In June, th KKK had h eld their stat
conv otion in Miami. 44 Music dir ctor Lou Fleischer manag d to
wind up 00 the wrong id of the Klan (or Klan sympathiz r )
when he invited Cab Calloway to his house one evening. The next
morning he found a note under the door: ' Don't have any more
niggers in your house. The Ku Klux Klan. "45
Although a number of New Yorker ac pted the Fleisch er ' offer of a ticket back home if they left before the first year ended, th
California contingent s emed to adjust to Miami effortlessly."6 An
intercoa tal rivalry sprang up among th animators. The California
arti ts thought the New Yorkers too haphazard in their work, while
the New Yorker found the Californians arrogant. 47 Max Fleischer
urrounded him If with New York loyali ts; Dave Fleischer a sociated with th Californians. 4
39. Waldman inte rview.
40. Be rni Flei cher, interview by author, Pe mbro k Pines, Fla., 20 April 1995.
41. Milto n Wohl, telephone interview by auth r, 12 April 1995.
42. Ibid.
43 . " ity Officials
o neCo nd
Kla n, ' Miami H erald, 27 pril] 938.
," Miami H erald, 12 Jun e 1938.
44. "Gold atin Ro bes of the Colo r Guard
45 . Carba rga, The Fleischer to,) 154.
46. Culhane interview; Waldm an intervi ew; ulhan , Talking Animals, 207 .
47 . Spalding inte rvi w.
48. Lan g r, "Instituti o nal Powe r and the Flei h r tudi ," ] 1; Culhane, Talking
Animals,207 .
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Miami-hired mployees knew little about the dissension in the
upp r ranks. They were adju ting to both groups. The New Yorker
proved particularly intriguing. They talked differently; and although they had come down on business, they dr ed like touri ts,
working in hirt sleeves, shorts, and sandals. 49 As a whole, however,
the animators proved an amu ing group with their penchant for
pranks (th hot foot gag was a perennial favorit ) and spoofing
one another with comics reft tack d up in the hallway . 50
If the Fleischer moved to Miami to rid themselves of the
union , they realized their hope October 31, 1938, when, in a 66-58
vot , the art production employee rejected the CIO-affiliate
United American Ani ts as their bargaining agent.-I The union was
defeat d. "The action of the tudio ' art production employee ,"
th Herald commented, "is a h appy und rstanding of local conditions. It auger well for uccess of th motion picture plant in
adapting itself to the norms of thought of thi community which it
ha selected for its new h om . " 52
The Flei cher came to a omewhat less happy understanding
,,\lith Dade County's tax asses or. Despite the stat's promi e of
pr perty tax conce ions to motion picture studio , it wa not until
th ir ca e arrived at the Florida Supreme Court in 1941 that they
received their promi d exemptions. 53
Max and Dave's turbulent partnership continued to plague the
studio. B n.v en the old t Fleischer broth r and the young t lay
ighteen year and a history of personality conflicts. The mov to
Miami did nothing to relieve the friction ben-ve n them. Dave later
contended that his extramarital affair with hi secretary, Ma
Schwartz (whom h v ntually marri d) , infuriated Max, further
deepening the rift ben-veen the two broth rs. ~4 There ha b en
much peculation about the quarrel' effect on th tudio, especially becau e Max and Da e no longer spoke to each other. criptwriter Jay Morton recalled th brothers being civil to each oth rat

49 . Fortner int rview.
50. Wohl in terview; F rtner inte rview.
51. De ne roff, "Pope e the nion Man," 234.
2. "Ani ts Rej ct C.I.O. for Miami, " Miami H erald, 3 ov. 1938 .
53. Nelson , Lights! Carnera! Florida!, 55; FleischerStudios, Inc. v. Pax on, 147 Fla. 100
(1941).
,"
in terview by Joe Adamson ,
54. Dave Fleisch r, "Recollection' of Dave Fleischer
1969, An Oral History of th e Motion Picture in America C II clio n , U nive rsity
of Cal ifornia a t Los Ang I , 121-22.
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work; however, Dave Fleischer' daught r, Joyce Flei ch er W inberg, noted, "Through the year I gu
th r wa a certain jealou y
b tween them. They n eded both signature to approve things,
and it becam
piteful. If on would sign, th other on
wouldn't."55
Mounting ten i n betw en the partn r mu t hav troubl d
Paramount; but mo t f the lower-echelon work r , th Miamian ,
did not d tect any frat rnal trife . In fa t, th y marveled at th familial atmo phere and th benevol nc of th Fl i ch rs. "They
didn 't go out of th ir way to impress anybody. They were just naturally nice p opl ," opaqu r Marie Rand Trudeau exp lain d .5
Wh n he left after two years to join th Navy, the Fleischer
nt
h r a paycheck for sev ral month Y
By May 1939, with work on Gulliver' Travels acc lerating th
tudio had outgrown i plant and pill d ov r into two f War
bungalows. A two-hundr d at cafeteria n ar d com pI tion. The
tudio now employ d over four hundr d p pI, including a hundred Miamian. It
v r- xpanding w kly payroll topp d

$1 ,000. 5
In the midst of all the Gulliver preparations, Param unt r 1 a ed Betty Boop ' final cartoon. The darling of a bygon tim and
place, she survived a ant y ar in sunny Florida. Som a puttin
h r to rest wa an act of kindness. But Pop
, a cartoon a ev r
retain d hi
I brity status. The for m t bu iness at hand, of
cour , wa Gulliver's Travels. Th FI isch r we r attempting to
produce a £ atur film in ighteen month. in Di ney had aIr ady tarted work on Pinocchio th challen
lay in bringing th
world ' secondf ature-length cartoon to the cr n-although M
Fleisch e r denied h\ a racing Di ney. "When w began th pi ture
in May, 193 " h maintain d , "we tar I a dat for Chri tma ,
1939. The release date tand. Th r i no change . Naturally, in
vi w of the fact that th n w p rsonnel requir d pial training it
has prov d a littl mor difficult than w anticipat d."59
The Fleischers based their film on on
pisode from wift'
novel , Gulli er's vi it to Lilliput. They discussed several approache
5 .Jay Mo rton , t I phon int rvi w by author 15 April 1995' Weinberg inte rvi ew.
56. Ma ri e Rand Trudeau te le phon int rview by author, "IO pril 1995 .
57. Ibid.
58. "Film Studios Are En lar ed , ' Miami Herald, 28 May 1939.
c her and Di ney Race To Mak Seco nd Animat d Cart o n Feature ,'
59. "Fleis
erald,
MimniH
2July ]939.
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to the charact r of Gulliver. Someone suggested Popeye for th
role. 50 Dave wanted to combine live action with animation, as th y
had in the KoKo cartoons. He thought Gary Cooper would mak
an ideal Gulliver, but Max balked. 61 In the end, they settled for roto coping th eir protagonist. Miami radio station WIOD broadcast
for "tall, dark, handsome" men to audition to model for Gulliver;
however, the role eventually went to announcer Sam Parker, who
al 0 provided the character's speaking voice. 62
Despite moving a studio, training new staff, and sending film
back and forth to Hollywood for editin g, the Fleischers mad their
Christmas deadline. Since Disney did not relea e Pinocchio until the
following February, Gulliver's Travels opened as the world's econd
feature-length cartoon. It had been grueling work. According to a
Paramount press release, by the time the film wa finished, 678 artists had created 665 ,280 drawings, used sixteen tons of paper and
49,000 pencils, and swallowed 27,600 aspirins for headaches. 53 The
final product consisted of twelve tons of paint bru hed on a half
million cels. 64
December 18, 1939, the evening of Gulliver's Travels' premiere,
marked the pinnacle of the Flei chers' tenure in Miami. The weeknd preceding the Monday night opening brought a host of
Gulliver-related activities . Saturday morning, "Gulliver," in the form
of an eight-foot tall actor, flew in from Hollywood bearing the cans
of film. H e bestowed them upon Mayor E. G. Sewell, who, in turn,
presented them to Miami Beach's Sheridan and Colony theaters,
ite of the double premiere. "Gulliver" then made his way to Bayfront Park, where he helped judge a contest to select the Princess
of Lilliput and six ladies in waiting. The competition culminated
with a motorcade of miniature cars. Then the giant put in an appearance at the local Sears Roebuck. 65 Monday morning, Lanny
Ross, CBS radio announcer and the singing voice of Prince David,
60. Mallin , OJ Mice and Magic, 119.
6l. Beatrice Fleisch er tone, te le phon interview by au th or, 25 Apri l 1995.
62. Mary H amm an , "A Giant Comes to Town ," Good Housekeeping, February 1940,
145-46.
63. "Cin e ma: Gulliver's
," Trave
ls Time, 1 January 1940, 29 .
64. "Movie Indu try Turn Eyes on Miami's 'Gulliver' Premiere: Fir t Showing of
Carto n To Be At Sheridan and Colo ny Th ate rs Monday ight," M iami Herald,
17 Dece mber 1939.
65. Eli zabe th H e mphill , 'Writer Feels So Lilliputian as Gulliver Picks Prin cess,"
Miami H erald, 17 Dece mbe r 1939; ar, Roebuck and Co. adve rtisement, Miami
H erald, 16 Dece mber 1939.
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About Gulliver s TTavels, V\ alt Disney re put dly aid, "We an d o be tte r than tha t
with our econd- tring animators." dve rti e me nt for Oulliver's Travels, 1939. COUTlesy oj Donna Dial.

broadca t hi how from Miami's WQAM radio tation. He and]
sica Dragonette, the singing voice of Prince s Glory, warbl d song
from Gulliver: 66
66. "Miami Ear

othed by Lanny and J essica," Miami Herald, 19 D cernbe r 1939.
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f greater ignificance that day wa the lunch on at the Columbu Hot I h noring Paramount and Fleischer xecutive. Att nd d b local politicians and civic leaders, it pro ided th
forum for Mayor Sew 11' advanc m nt of Miami a a movie produ ti n it . Th Miami Herald duly not d the city s lat t trategy:
"Miami ... will conc ntrate its initial activities on inviting cartoon
produ ti n units to u e Miami as the it of their op ration rather
than Hollywood, where labor difficulties and mounting tax beset
the studio operators."67
The pr mi re itse lf, followed by a charity ball, prov d a local
nation a w II a an opportunit for publicity- on cious Miami to
capture a spot in the newsr I. Floodligh lit the ar a, and
mounted police controlled the crowd. Ov r the Colony Theat r,
str am r spelling out "Gulliver' ravels' and "World Premier "
float d b neath an enormous helium balloon-which had to be
patch d and re-inflat d aft r a prank ter with a .22 caliber rift
hot it d wn. 6 Animator Frank Spalding r call d , "Th Y had a big
mob of people-just lik a Hollywood opening. I remember driving up and walking up th r d carpet; w all did. Lik I wa om
big Hollywood actor. They ev n did that to the office boy ." 69
Th crowd a tonished Dave Flei ch r ' fourteen-y ar-old
daught r,Joyce, wh n they reach d across the r training rop to
touch h r as h er family arrived at th theater. Still, the film its If
disappoint d her. Exc pt for trying to identify th frame she had
paqued , h found litu to hold her int r st. 70
The local pre h owev r, acclaimed th film unre
ald amusem nt ditor Chari E. Ward exu lt d ,

rv dly. Her-

The triumph of the FI i ch rs was r cord d in th face of
h ad haking by leaders of th industry when th studio
wa moved here. Mak a full-length cartoon in two years?
ImpossibJ , aid the indu try. G t arti ts in Miami? Never,
th FI i cher were told before the chang wa made. But
th FI i ch rs w r d termined and the studio came to Miami .... Then portions of th film w r pr viewed and the

67. 'Miami Opens Campaign To LuI' M vie tudio: Fi lm Lead er
Miami H erald, 19 D cern b I' 1939.
68. 'Sun Cia e Hide Hu ing," Miami H erald, 19 Dece mbe r 1939.
69 . palding int rvi w.
70. We inb rg intervi ew.
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world of th e motion picture b gan to tak notice . B th e
time th ey could see it all, x utiv were talking of box-offic gro in the million . 71
Gulliver' Travels w nt on to receive mixed but ov rall po iti rvi w , although rno t critic considered it not as well-craft d a Disn y' Snow White.72 More than one pointed out the Fle i ch r ' d ebt
to Di n y. 73 In truth , the Disn ey tyle with its bright backgrounds
and naturali tic character had ee p d into th FI i ch r product.
Inker Milton Wohl explain d , "They h ad a good handful of Disney
people working at the Flei hr. If you have several Disney animator working for another ompan, that Di n ey effect i thrown
right into the n ew studio th y work for." 74
Unfortunately for th FI isch rs, among many other cartoon
producers, nobody could create "th a t Disney effect" quit a w 11 as
pi n y. Th H erald' optimistic prediction notwith tanding
Gulliver did only moderately well at th e box offic . It recovered exp n ; but, partially becau e the war had liminated lucrative European markets, the film po ted little profit. 75
By the time Gulliver pr mier d, Paramount had alread given
the Fleischers a "definit a ignment" to produce another cartoon
feature-at half th budget allotted Gulliver. 76 D spite Paramount'
underwhelming how of confidence a n ew production, the H erald
observ d , meant that "upward of 600 arti t and worker will be
kept busy at the Miami plant and that a major portion of th e picture' co t of more than a million dollars will 0 into circulation
h r . " 77
It was a good thing, to , inc Miami did not app ar d tin d
to replace Hollywood a the film capital. By March, th H erald was
forc d to report that for all Miami ' be t fforts , producers would
not d fect from California a co ts would increase and mplo

71. "Gulliv r Outshin e Bright Exp elation : J-I ap-Hap-H ap-Happy Day," Miami Herald, 19 Dec mb r 1939 .
72. Maltin Of Mice and Magic, 11 -119.
7 . R view of Gulliver Travel (Paramo unt movi ) 1ime, 1 J anuary 1940 29; Frank
ugent, revi w f GuLLiver' Travels (I aram unt movi) , ew York Times, 21
mb r 1939 .
D
74. Wohl in terview.
75. Maltin , Of Mice and Magic, 11 . Waldman in t rvi w.
76. Charl es E. Ward, "FI i h r tudi o Will Make Anoth r Feature-L ngth arto n ," Miami H emld, 13 Dece mber 1939; Fleischer, "R coll ction ," 72.
77 . Ward , "Fleisch r tud io, " 72.
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did not want to leave their home . 78 It looked like Flei cher Studios,
Inc. was Miami's film industry.
The plot of the Fleischers' second feature film, Mr. Bug Goes to
Town, revolv around a community of insects who live in New York
ity ju t a few fe t off Broadway. Their attempts to find a haven safe
from the danger cau d by human ev ntually lead them to immigrat to the rooftop garden of a new skyscraper. The fir t cartoon
featur ba d on an original tory, it promi d-despite a ca t of
talking bug -to be neith r fantasy nor fable, but a modern drama.
Max Flei ch r argued, "Solidly constructed scr n stories can be
produced with pen and ink chara ter just as well as with human
haracter . Th animated cartoon must mature and the only way to
mature i to t 11 feature length modern and dramatic tories naturally. In our feature we'll retain droll whimsy when v r a ituation
pr nts itself but w don 't strive for it where the tory situation
do n 't call for it. " 79
Mr. Bug did em to represent a maturation in the Fl ischer
style. Th studio spent four months con tructing a thre -dimenional et of New York City.sO Dynamic animation and experim ntation with cam ra angles produced orne striking cen s, especially
the ope nin g qu nc of New York str ets shown from an insect'
p r pective and th climactic confrontation with con truction machin ry. As much a Fleischer stre d the importance of story,
how v r, the plot of Mr. Bugremained bromidic and the characters
insipid rather than engaging. The story ju t was not" olidly dramati" nough to overcom i paucity of whimsy, droll or otherwise.
For solid drama, the Fleischer -at Paramount s behestturned to Superman. Con cious of the co t and labor involved in
reating the r alistic animation nece sary to bring the popular Action omics h ero to the screen, dir ctor Dave Flei ch r hesitated
to und rtak the project. He quoted Paramount an timate of
$100,000 p r cartoon, four times the cost of the average animated
hort. I Paramoun t acc pted.

7 . Idem , "Film Produce rs S ee Florida Move Remote: Movi Mak rs Like Hollywoo d ," Miami H erald, 9 Marc h 1940 .
79. Manu ript b Ail ee n t. John Br non, "About 'Mr. Bug Go s to Town ,'" n .d .,
Fl i h r Co ll ecti on Film tud Ce nte r, Mu um of Mode rn An,
wYork.
O. Carba rga The Fleischer Story 186.
8 ] . Maltin , OJ M ice and M agic, 120.
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Th

i h r not o nly borrowed the titl e of th ei r co nd feature cartoo n from
a pra 's Mr: mith Goe to Washington, th y als mod e l d their protagoni t n
Jimm
t wart, th film ' lead. La te r, Para mo unt r is u d th e arloo n as H oppity
Goe to Town. d ve rti " m nt for Mr: Bug Goes to Town, 1941. Courtesy of Donna Dial,

In spite of their initial r luctanc , the Fle i chers took great
pain with th ir new project, rotoscoping the man of te 1fr m animator Ed Fortner and utilizing toryboard and p neil te ts, infre-
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gu nt practic in the studio 's past. 2 Special ffects and unusual
amera angles becam hallmarks of the ri . Initi.ated in 1941 ,
th e cartoons, boldly tylistic and often st ped in war propaanda, departed almost compl tely from the FI i ch r ' trademark
"cartoony" tyle . Th ater audi nc loved them. 83 adly, we will
nev r kn w what direction th Flei cher migh t hav tak n from
that point of d parture. As it turned out, Superman could preserve
the American way of life , but he could not ave Fleischer Studio.
When th hou of Fleisch r tart d to crumble, it £ 11 with
tunning swiftness. Three days before the bombing of Pearl Harbor, Mr: Bug open d at the Olympia Theat r to little fanfare. When
Paramount finally ria ed it to the gen ral public the following
February, it suffered th proverbial box offic death. Although it
had come in under its $600,000 budget, it failed to recoup xpenses. After the relea e of Gulliver's Travels, th Flei chers owed
Paramount $100,000; after Mr. Bug they were $473,000 in debt. 84
By tl1 n, h owever, it did not much matter. Ev nts had already
tran pired against the Flei ch r. On New Year's Eve 1941, Paramount announ d Dave Fleischer' r ignation and plan to take a
po ition with Columbia Pictures sup rvi ing the cartoon production unit in Hollywood. 5 Although Dave later claimed he f1 d Florida to avoid repercus ion from his divorc , hi daughter, Beatrice
Fle i cher Stone, noted that h knew Paramount wa poised for a
takeover. r; Perhap , Myron Waldman suggested, Paramount exe uti
grew tir d of 10 ing mon y. 7 Or they may hav been spurred
by a me age from Max Fleischer. According to a tory recounted
b FI ischer chroni ler Leslie Carbarga, toward th
nd of Mr.
Bug production, Max t I graphed Paramount that he "would no
long r, under any circumstanc , work with Dave FI i cher. "88
In an case, in lat May, Paramount ized the tudio, renaming it Famou after its sh t music division. in
five y ar remained on th Fl i chers ' loan ch dul , how Paramount was able
to take control r mains unclear. 9 J o Flei cher's on, Bernie,

82 . La ng r, 'In titutional Pow r and th e FI i h r tudios," 7-8.
3. ld m , 'Max a nd Dave Fle i che r," Film ommenl,J anu ary-F brua ry ]975, 55.
84. ld m , "]n lituti n al Powe r and th e FI i he r tud ios," 22 n. 58.
85. fW York Tim£, 1Ja nu al 1942 , 37.
6. Fl i che r "R a ll ctio n ," 125; Stone int rvi ew.
7. Waldm an int rvie w.
. arbarga, The Fleischer lory, 190-191.
89 . FI i h r,Just Tell M e When lo Cr)\ 101 ; Mallin , OJ Mice an d M agic, 124.
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thou ht Paramount encouraged th quarrel between his unci
they would not align th m elve again t th tak ov r.90 Lat r, b th
Max and Dave u d Paramount to little avai1. 9 1
When the lea on th building xpir d , Paramount moved
the studio and a gr atly r duced taff back to New York. Th y invited a £; w Miamian to go along. While at least on b cam an animator, many young men had alr ady gone into military servic or
found war-r lat d employment; and for rno t young women, leaving home wa , as Gladys Fortner said, imply' too much of an adventur . " 92
Unlike Mr. Bug, th e Fleisch ers did not find sanctuary back in
N w York City. Max took a po ition with Jam Handy producing
army training films in Detroit. 93 B for hi d ath in 1972, h e
worked in Hollywood on televi ion animation. 94 Dave left Columbia
Pictures after two y ar to work on pial ffi cts for Universal. 95
H di ed in California in 1979. Mt r they left Miami , th e two brother never pok to on another again. 96
If Miami 's aspirations for its own movie tudio app ar d
domed , its unwav ring desire for fame and fortun wa fulfill d
ironically, by World War II. The Army Air orp op n dan Offi r
Candidate School on Miami Beach. Th municipal golf cour bcame a drill field , and military per onnel fill ed 85 percent of th e
hotel . 97 At th Port f Miami, th Navy op n ed the Submarin
has r Training Center through which pa ed half a million r cruits, all bill ted in downtown hotel ,98 The old FI i h r plant
hou d the War L n Grinding Company, wh e re Lou Fleisch r
worked making artill ry sights. 99
Mter the war, both th city's population and its touri t indu try
boom d onc again. Miami became a popular ite for movie hot
on location, but none were produced th r until the 1960 wh n
the m edium of televi ion brought th Ivan Tor Studio to town to
produce Flipper.
90. FI i ch r iot rvi ew.
9l. Ibid .; Maltin , Of Mice and Magic, 124; FI ische r, ' R o lte tion ," 127-29 .
92. Fortn r in terview.
93 . Maltin , Of Mice and Magic, 124.
94. arbarga, The Flei cher lOT)\ 202 .
95. Maltin Of Mice and Magic, 124.
96. arbar a, The Fleischer tOI)\ 205; La ng r, "Max and Dave Fleisch e r, ' 56.
97. H e len Muir, Miami US.A. (M iami , 1990) , 20 .
9 . Arva Moore Park ' , Miarni: The Magic City (M iami , 1991) 136.
99. Carbarga, The Flei cher Sto'l)\ 205 .
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Although South Florida's movi industry has boomed in th
past decad ,the images the Fleisch r created in Miami over half a
c ntury ago have never found their way into local history. The Flei ch r Studio plant remains, but no mark r recounts its contributions to the local conomy or to the entertainment world. Today it
houses a county chool for emotionally disabled adolescents. Th
old sound studio rv a a gym. An eight-foot chain link fence surround the lot, and brown Bahama shutters cover the windows
wh re S minoles once watch d animators create giants and talking
bug and men of steel.
Th n ighborhood 'urrounding the old studio seem to have
awakened from John Ware's dr am of a planned community with
rock-solid hom and limestone pool. Remnants of the proj ct
can et be found among the latter-day hou
and duplexes. Tim
has been kind to the quirky house, tempering their homelines
into a character di tin t from the rest of the neighborhood. Delawar Parkway, th road Miami built to lure th Flei chers into town,
r main a four-lane boulevard with a broad m dian trip. Less than
a quart r of a mile long, it run off pa t the studios and some apartm nt buildings on one side and the old power plant and waterworks on th oth r. At the Miami River, amid boatyards and alvag
hops, it vanishe .
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"There were two job in St. Joe Paper Company,
white job and a black job": The Struggle for
Civil Rights in a North Florida Paper Mill
Community, 1938-1990
by Timothy J. Minchin
1938, construction was completed on a paper milliocat d on a
I nreef
th Gulf of Mexico off Florida' panhandle coast. The openin

ing of St. Joe Paper Company war fl ction of the expansion that
the Am rican pap r indu try made into the South in the 1930 . Th
d cad aw th e tabli hm nt of many major paper mills in the r gion,
including several International Paper Company mills and the opening
of the huge Union Bag mill in Savannah, Georgia. Much ofthi xpantabli hment of a
ion took place in northern Florida. Head d by th
large mill by International Paper Company at Panama City, pap r
mills arose throughout northern Florida, o-etching from St. Regi Paper Company in Pensacola to several mills in theJack onville ar a. 1
Although the paper indu try ha form d an important part of
Florida' conomy since World War II, little attention has be n
paid to the labor or social history of paper mill communiti . Flor-

Timoth J. Minchin is a m e mb r of th e De partment of Modern History at th
nive r it)' of St. Andrews, Scotland . H e thanks Kent prigg and Lamar Sp igh ts, for
th ir h elp with tl1is a rticle. H e wou ld al o lik to tll a nk tl1e peo ple of PACE International nio n who helped in th e co mpl lion of thi ani I , particularl Chu ck
p nc .
1. 'Go lden Anniver a r)' e leb ration , Gulf o unt , Florida, June 6-]4, 1975,"
unpubli h d manu cript, Port t. Joe Public Library, Port St. J oe, Fla. , 33' Robrt H . Zi g 1', Rebuilding the Pulp and Paper Work
er '
nion, 1933-1941 (Knoxvill e,
19 4) , 142-43.
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ida a a whol has not figur d prominently in the rec nt expan ion
of outh rn labor history, and where tudi
f work rs have been
carri d ut, they have usually concentrat d on thos in the southern part of th tate . D pite th e growing number of tudie being
publi h ed on uthern workers, the paper indu try a a whole has
bee n large ly negl ct d , ven though it continu to play an important role in the cont mporary southern economy.2
Port St. Joe, a small i olated town located along Florida ' panhandl , wa a pap r mill community in an area of th outh that
ha r ceiv d little historical att ntion. Yet the town witnes d a major civil rights law uit in the 1970 and 19 Os as black worker truggl d to
r orne the historical legacy of racial discrimination at
the mill. Winfield v. St. Joe Paper Company was one of the large t and
long t a
to occur in the southern paper industry. The uit wa
based on charg filed with the Equal Employment Opportunity
om mission (EEO ) in 1970, ye t it wa not settled until a consent
de rewa i u d in 19 8. Even then, further proceedings continued into th 1990s a the plaintiffs alleged that the company violat d th consen t deer , further elongating "thi enormously
III
lved and bitter fought legal case . ' As the United Paperworkers '
Int rnational Union 's (UPIU) Executive Board report d in 1979,

2.

.

hi ghli g ht dhow o uth e rn la bor hi stor ha once ntrated on
oal indu tries, a t th
xp n of othe r important o uth rn
indusu"i ; e Drob ney, " o mpa ny Tmvl1 and Social Tran formation in the
orth Florida Timb r Indu try, 1 0-1930," florida H istorical Qum·/.prly 75
(1996) , 121-4 . For e c lint rece nt ludies th at have co nce nU"at d on workers
in outh rn Fl orida , s e C indy H a ha m ovilch , " tanding Idly B : ' Orga ni ze d '
Farmworker in o uth Fl orida durin g th e De pres io n nd World War II," in
, ed. , ollthern Labor in Tran ition, 1940-1995 (Kn oxvi ll , 1997) ,
Rob rt H . Zieger
15-36; Al x Lichte nstein , '" cientifi U ni o ni sm ' a nd the ' gro Question ' :
ommuni t a nd the Tran port Worker U ni o n in Miami , 1944-1949 " in Zi g r,
d ., oUlhem Labor, 8-85; Mark Wilkens, "Cender, Race, Work ultur , a nd th e
Building of the Fire Fighl r
ni o n in Tampa, Florida, 1943-]98- " in Zi eg r,
ollthem LabO'l; 176-204. Hi torical ch o la rship o n the pa p r indu tl is limit d ;
H rbert orth rup "Th e egro in th Paper Indu try, , in H erbert orthrup
e l a l. egro Employment in Soul.hern
, Indust ry: A llldy of Racial Poli ie in Five Indu r Rebuilding the Pult) and Paper Workers
trie (P hil ad Iphi a, 1970); and Ziege
nion. r
nt article exp lo r the growth of the non-uni n
t r in th paper
indu tJ from a n indu trial re latio n ' pe r pe tive; e Bruce E. Kaufman , "Th
E m rge n and rowth of a Non uni on cto r in the outh rn Pap r lnd u tr ,"
in Zi eg r d ., outhern Labor, 295-329.
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ash-

YiU , T< nn .

th St. Joe cas repres nts th mo t protracted, involved, timecon uming, co tly and hard fought of all UPIU ca es."3
Th Port St. Joe ca reflected th wid r struggle for racial
change that oc urr d acros th outh after Titl VII of the ivil
Right Act came into effect inJul y 1965. itl VII prohibit d di crimination in mployment and nabl d aggrieved black workers to bring litigation in order to tackle di rimination . Th
prov} lOn ubstantiall y impacted on
uthern industri
that
had traditionally r tricted black w rk r to a small number of

3.
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laboring po itions or had excluded them al togeth r. In the t xtil industry, African American work r initiated a large numb r
flaw uit in an attempt to ope n up an indu try that had traditi naIl r Ii d upon white labor. B tween 1964 and 1980, inouth rn textile compan y wa
d d , virtually ev r y larg
in 1 d in maj r litigation alle ging clas action racial di crimination. "
In th e two d ecad s aft r 1965, Titl e VII litigation was ommonplac in man oth r south e rn industrie , as Mrican American
w rk r u d th e law to fight job discrimination. In the teel and
longshor industrie, f, r xampl , many work rs turned to litigati n to tackle deep-rooted structural patt rns of discrimination. 5
u h suits iUu trate how the Civil Rights Act, which has often b en
vi w d as the climax of th
ivil Rights movement, actuall y sparked
a n w round of protest in man y southern communities. To date,
hi torical attention has focu d on civil rights prot t prior to 1965
but it i important to examin the continuity of bla k prote t after

4. In th e te til e indu try, th o mpa ni e u d includ ed maj o r co rpo ra Li o n su h a
Ca nn o n Mills Fi Id r t Mills, o ne Mill , Burlington Industri es, J. P. t v ns,
Dan River Mill , a nd man o th e rs. As d Ra nkin , publi c re la ti n direc to r of
Cann o n Mill , admitted in 19 2 a Canno n se ttl ed a cia ' ac ti o n , "T hi t pe o f
uit ha b e n initi a te 1 a a in t e ry maj o r textil e compa ny .. . 0 it' no t th e
f'ir t of its kind "; "Di 'crimination uit Se ttl ed by Cann o n ," Daily New Record, 13
J anu a r 19 2, clipping in H icks v. ann on Mills, nit d State Distri ct Court
R o rd , Fed e ra l Reco rd
nt r, Eas t Pint, Geo rgia (h r inafte r it d a FRC' as t )Po
. int For d tail of til e ra ial integratio n of the south rn t x tile industry
a nd th law ui ts th at we r bro ught, ee Mary Fred eri kson , "Fo ur D ad of
h an g : Black Work r in outh rn
xtil e, 1941-19 1,' Radical America 16
(1 9 2),27-44; Timo th y J. Min hin, H i'r ing the Bla ck Worher: T he Raciall17 tegration
of the ou/her7/, Textile Indust1'Y, 1960-19 0 (Chap I Hill , 1999).
F r d ta il of tru ctural di rimin ati o n in th steel industry, ee Ro be rt]. o rrell," a t in teel:Jim Crow Ca ree rs in Birmingh am ," l ou'm al of American HislO1)I, 7 (1986), 669-94. Fo r th way th a t bla k \ o rke r turn ed to th
urts to
fi ht di rimina ti o n in th steel indu tr , see Bru ce
Iso n , "' CIO Meant On e
Thing fo r th e Whit and An o th r Thin g for Us ': Stee lwork rs and Civil Rights,
19 6-1974," in Zi e rr r, d ., out/urn LabOl
; 11 3-145 . For th e bla k struggle again t
di rimina ti o n in th e lon gs h re industry, e Bruce e lso n,' la and Ra in
th C re ce 11l it : Th e ILV\
fr m an Fra n i co to ew Orl ea ns," in te
Ro swurrrl , e d. , The CIO 's L eft-L ed Unions ( w Brun swi ck 1992), 19-45.
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1965, pecially the economic a pec . 6 Historians are only beginning to explore efforts to integrat outhern industries. Still, many
que tions remain unan wered about th e civil rights a tivi m of
black workers, including th c ntral is u e of whe th r outhern
black workers tried to tackl discrimin ation through union before
they turned to the fed ral courts. The paper indu try offer an excellent opportunity to addre thi question becau e it was one of
th e few southern indu trie that was solidly organized. 7
Job discrimination was particularly pr valent in the steel and
paper indu trie , and these two indu tri s witn essed a rna iv
amount ofTitl VII litigation in the 1960 and 1970s. As in th stee l
industry, black workers in the south rn paper industry wer locked
into the lea t desirabJe jobs by gr gated lin es of progr ion and

6. T h e hi to riograp hicaJ emp hasi n pr te t prior to 1965 is brought out well in
Rob rt]. orrell , "On Thing We Did Righ t: Refl tions on the Move m n t," in
Armstead L. R bi n n and Patricia ullivan, ed ., ClU Direction ' in ivil Rights
tudic (Cha rl o ttesvi lle Va., 1991) , 65-80; and Ad am Fairclough , "State of th~
Art: Historia n and th e Ci.vil Ri gh ts Movement," j ournal oj American tudies 24
(1990), 387-390. Examples of the con c nu'a ti on n protest include David]. Garrow, Protest at elma: Martin Luther King, j1:, and the Voting Rights A ct oj 1965 ( w
H aven , Co nn. , 197 ). id e m, Bearing the Cross: Martin Luther Kingjr. and the outhern hristian Leadership ConJerence ( w York, ] 9 6); d am Faircl ugh , To Redeem
the oul oj America: The outhern Christian Leadership onJerence and Martin Luther
King, Jr. (Ath n , a. , 1987) ; David L. L wi , King: A Critical Biograj)hy ( ew
York, 1970); Harvard itk ff The Struggle Jor Black Equality (New York ] 981) ;
ar o n , i n Strtlggle: S C and the Black Awakening oj the 1960 ( amClayborn
bridg , Mass. , 198 1); Augu t Meier and Elliott Rudwick, CORE: A tudy in the
Civil R ights Movement, 1942-1968 ( w York, 1973); Juan William , eye on the
Prize: America 's Civil Rights Year , 1954-1965 ( w York, ] 987). evera l rece nt
ludi s have su'e sed the co ntinuity of black protest after 1965. e, Ii I' exam[ Ie, orre ll , 'One T hing We Did Rig ht"; David
elski, Along Freedom Road:
Hyde ounty, orth Carolina, and the Fate oj Black School in the outh (Chape l Hill
.C. 1994) ; Charles M. Payn e, ('ve Got the Light oj Freedom: The Organizing Tradition and the Mi sis ijJPiFrfedom truggle(B rkel e, Calif., 1995)' d am Fairclough,
Race and Democracy: The Civil Right Struggle in Louisiana, 1915-1972 (Athen
a.,
1995).
7. Th neglect of eco nomic as pe ts of th e move m Ol has b en hi ghlight d b
Gavin Wright, "E no mic Co n qu n es o f th e South ern Prot t Movement,"
in Robinso n and ulli van , d ., erll Dirfctions, 175- 3. Two rec nt tudi e thal
hav
xp lor d the links betwe n organized .labor a nd the Civil Ri g ht · movem nt a re Michael K. H o ne, Southern Labor and Black 'ivil Rights: Organizing
Memphis Workers ( rbana, Ill. , 1993), and Alan Dra p 1', Conflict oj Intere l : Orgadnize
Labor
and
Civil Rights Movement in the South, 1954-1968 (Ithaca, l.Y,
1994). Alan Drap r p cin ca ll
alls for more r
arch on th qu ti n f
whe lh e r black worker tri d t addres discriminatio n through unions befor
turning to th e federal g ve rnm e nt; ee Drap r, Conflict oj Interests, 7.
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gr gated unions. When th pap r indu try developed in th
outh, it restri t d all operating job to whit , leavin black with
a mall numb r of laboring p ition , and it continued to op rate
alon th se strictly egregated lin until the early 1960 . In a maj r
ca against one of th large t pap r compani ,the jud e conceded that "racial egr gation of job and local union wa ch ara t ristic of th pulp and pap r indu try throughout th outh."9
Throughout the outh rn pap r indu try, retired African American work r recalled how blacks had been restricted to a mall
number of gr gat d, labor-ba edjob . Sidney Gibson , who started
working in 1951 at International Pap r Company in Natch z,Mi sisippi r member d that "Wh n I first went tll re, you didn t do anything but what ver a whit p r n didn't want to do. Th didn't
want to dig no ditch ,and didn't want to run no jackhamm r , this
kind f thing, so that' what we did .. .. the white g t the bett r jobs,
black g t the lower-paid jobs .... They had that thing about white
jobs and bla kjobs and that was th dif£ renee." In Title vn ca e ,
man black testified t how they were trapped in dead-end job .
Th frustration of many black work r wa expre ed by Edward
, who work d for over tw nl)' years a a laborer at a Weyerhau r
pap r mill in PI mouth, North Carolina: 'I know that all of us have
b n d nied prom tion, becau e I could
whites who w r coming in, and teadily climbing up the ladd r, and we were till down
in th pit. 0 we are bound to hav been deni d promotion on acunt of th color of our kin. It wasn't nothing but th color of our
skin .... it wa ju t as h ard for a black man to g t a promotion a it
i to get a cam I through th ye of a needle." lo
"Vhite work r and sup rvisors clearly d rived onsiderable
b n fits from this y t m of racial segregation, and they often
fi r I r i ted fforts to integrate the indu try aft r 1964. Und r
increa ing pres ur fr m federal agencie b cau e of th persi-

9.
n , int rvi e\ byaulh r, l atch Z, Mi ., 13 0 cto b r 1997; Depo itio n
ox 20 May 1977 Garr
e tt v. Weyer/tauseJ; FRC-Ea t Point
, 4-35.
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t n of di crimination paper companie moved to integrate their
workforces in the years aft r 1964. Still, progre s was oft n low and
uneven. Betwe n 1964 and 1980, almo t every major south rn paper miH experienced at I ast one Title VII ca . Ind d, Title VII
ca became 0 common that, in 1977, a civil rights attorney called
the paper industry "the rno t litigat d industry in the South."11
Throughout the outh rn pap r industry, the legacy of classifying job as "whit ' or "black" proved to b v ry difficult t ov rcome. At the large
ntin ntal Can mill in Port Wentworth
Georgia, for exarnpl ,a court found in a 1976 decision that historic
patt rn of gr gation persi ted. From the time the plant op n d
in 194 until 1965, black workers were allowed to progr
onl 0
far in th woodyard. Futhermore, the court recogniz d a "per i tenc of the traditional pattern of job segregation" long after the
Civil Rights Act, noting that conomi di pariti cau d by segregated jobs remained largely intact. Ind d, white workers made 35
percent more than blacks a lat a 1976. Data compiled in th lat
1960s by the Am rican Pap r In titute (API), th main employer'
association for th pap r indu try, highlighted th low pac of integration, forcing the API to admit that th paper indu tr ' r cord
of integrating blacks into white jobs was' not very good." Indeed,
mor than two years after Title VII had gon into ffect, an API surv y of over fifty mill revealed that only 1.6 p rcent of worker in
well-paid positions wer black, de pite tl1e fact that bla k compri ed over 13 p rc ntofthe total workforce. 12
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Although law uits were common across the paper industry,
larg r chain companie integrated more quickly and deci ively
than malle r companies with mills in i olated outhern communiti . At large companies such as International Pape r and Scott Pap r ompany, real pr gre was made aft r 1965 mainly b ecau e
companies, who op rated many mill outside the South, w r
th
mor lik ly to implement national non-discrimination policies. In
addition, th federal governm nt closely watch d large mills while
mall r companies fell through the cracks and continued di crimin ator · prac tic . In the late 1960s and 1970s, several I n gthy court
a
in olving small paper compani located in remote areas of
th rural South, like the St.Joe Paper ompany, illustrated th e slow
pac ofjob int gration at these small r mills. Indeed , K nt Spriggs
a civil rights attorney who handled a large number of similar cas ,
arO"u d that St. Joe Paper ompany was "at th back of th train of
progre in the paper indu try, there's no doubt about tha t. " Fifteen ear aft r the ivil Rights Act, th e va t majority of job a ignm ents at St. Joe was still along traditional segregated patterns. The
ompan typifi d ju t how difficult it wa to overcome s gregation. 13
t. Joe Paper Company wa owned by Ed Ball, an ntrepren eur
and one of the most powerful me n in Florida in th e 1970 . Shortly
after its tablishment, St. Joe Paper ompany was purcha ed by
the Alfr d 1. Du Pont estate, which also owned the two other indu trie in Port t.Joe-the St.Jo eph Telephon and Telegraph Compan and th Apalachicola Northern Railroad-and was manag d
b Ball, who had augmented hi fortun e by marrying into the Du
Pont famil . Ball wa not closely involved in Winfield, and h n ever
t tified in th ca e. Instead , he d elegated control of the mill to
p r nn I m a nager John Howa rd who adopt d a trategy of resi -

] 3. K nt priggs, int rview by auth or, Tallahassee, Fla. , 20 Jul 1997; Find ing f
Fa t a nd Conelu ions of Law, 23 Augu t 1973, Watkin v. coll Paper, 15-20; Propo ed Finding of Fa t an d onelu i n of Law, 12 May 19 0, M)lers v. Gilman
Pa1Jer, FRC-Ea tPoint, 12-14; Propo edFindin g fFa land o nelu ion fLaw,
n.d., Moody Tl. A lbemarle PatJer Compan)\ FR < ast Point, 12; William H. Brews ter
to Ell worth M. Pell
, 21 January 1966, Folde r 11 , Box 45 , Wharton ch 01
Pap r . For exa mpl e of ca es brought at other mall mill , se Moody v. Albemarle Paper ompany 422 U. . 405 (1975); Myers v. Gilman Paper Compa ny 392 F.
L1pp . 413 (1975); Suggs v. ontain er Corporation of America, Ca e umber 705872 , nit d tat s District COLlrt for th e SOLlth rn Di trict of Alabama, 1972;
While Tl. Carolina Paperboard, Case umbe r CC- 73-255 , ni ted tat Oi tri ct
ourt for th e We tern Distri ct of or th Caro lina, ] 973.
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tance against what Ball considered federal government "interference" in his business. 1,1
Ball's resistance had wider consequences for Port St. Jo and
Gulf County. Employing nearly one thou and workers in a town of
less than four thousand peopl ,mo t Port St.Joe re id nt £ It that
, St. Joe Paper Company i the town. What ver they ay go . Th Y
run the town. " S gr gation at Sf Jo Paper Company, then , mirrored that in th town of Port St. Joe. Throughout the 1970s and
1980 ,th town wa r identially egregated , with all blacks living
in an ighborhood known as North Port St. Joe, located adjacent to
th paper mill and literally on the "wrong side" of the rai lroad
track that divided North Port St. Joe from the white n ighborhood to the ea t. The black community lacked political and conomic power: there were no elected black official , and blacks were
restricted to menial job at the t I phone company and the
Apalachicola North rn Railroad. Additionally, throughout th e
1970s, the Port St. J oe area was marked by a Klan presence and, in
1972, witne ed a viol nt and turbulent school in tegration. 15
Injun 1979, a district court found that "the black employe s
ofSt.Joe Pap r Company have been the ictim of in titutionalized
discrimination both b fore and ub quent to the ef£ ctive date of
Title VII, ' adding that thi di crimination xpressed itself in 'the
initial a signment of blacks to the lowlie tjobs in the plant." Black
were locked into th e jobs by the "near-total" exclu ion of black
j b from a line of progression. "Overt racial di crimination" and
"absolute segregation" p rmeated the mill. The court concluded
that
All job cat gori were trictly gr gated by race. On th
whol th jobs held by whites paid mor and carri d more
re ponsibility than tho e held by black. Blackjobs tended
to be the mo t phy ically demanding, dirty and dang rou
at th plant . ... In the paper mill discrimination in initial
job assignm nt and egregation of [lin s of progression]
14. "Golden Anniver ar
lebratio n, 33; Sprigg int r jew' Don ald Langham,
interview with auth or Mobi le, la., 10 October 1997. Howard ' te timon in th
a e was extrem 1 eva iv , making it diffi ult to ubstantiate the degre to
which h may have b en carr ing out Ball 's instruction '; ee Trial Te tim ny f
John Howard, 20 Jul 1978, Winfield v. I. J oe Paper Company 32-44.
15. Gold n Anniversary Ce leb ration ," 33; Spriggs interview; R. . Lan , intervi w
with a uth or, Port t. Jo , Fla. , 23 Jul 1997.
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ontinued large ly unabated following passag of Title
VII. ... The evidence show , in fact, that ... even a late as
1976 the overwhelming majority of initial job a ignm n
for black workers were in traditionally black jobs. 16
The di tri t court decision in the ca e, issued in 1985, wa a
further damning indictm nt of the company and highlighted how
di crimination at the mill continued well after 1965. Finding that
th ompany discriminated in its hiring practices, initial job a ignm nts, and tran fer, th court ruled that line of progression wer
d ign d with a discriminator intent. Betwe n 196 and 1971 , of
the 117 bla k hired, only two were assign d to "hi tori cally white'
job. Th ourt concluded that "Plaintiff: ' proof on thi i ue i so
trong as to I ave room for no oth r in£ rence but that th
ompany' initial job assignment practic were based primarily upon
racial identity of hir S."17
Th plaintiff attorney, Kent Sprigg , told the court that until
Sept mber 1966, "ev ry ingle job at th plant was a single race
job.' Ind d , black w rk r w r able to read through union contracts from th 1950s, marking "B" by job that only had black
workers . M. D. Yon who fir t went to work at St.Jo in 1942 a a labor r, testified that the mill op rated with "Bl ack job 'which were
all ' labor.' Throughout the mill, th
job were the low t-paying
and mo t menial. Th 1954 contract, for example, showed that in
the wood ard, the only "B" job was laborer, th lowest paid in th
departm nt. "B" laborer rec ived $l.34 an hour, compared to the
2.32 paid to white crane operator .1 8
Black witn
de cribed h ow they were re trict d purely to laboring job , while whit s operated machines. Elli Dunning, who
tart d at the mill when it open din 1938, explain d how the compan began op ration with "white operator and colored lab r, " a
egr gation maintained by up rvi ors and white worker who both
vigorou ly de£ nd d machine work a "white." Thu , many Mrican

mora ndum Opini 11 , 2- Jun 1979, Winfield v. t. Joe PajJeT Company, 34-42,
7.
17. Findin g of Fac t a nd o n lusio n fLaw, 5 ugu t 1985, Winfield v. t. Joe Pat)er,
11 -20,23 .
. ri al t ·tim o n fM . D. Yon , 1 De mb r 1977, Winjieldv. St.JoePaperCompan)\
100-120; Op ning R mark of Ke nt prig s befo r th
on:Ju ry Trial, 13 F bruar 19 4, Winfield v. t. Joe Pa/JeT Company, 24; Plaintiff' Exhibit 3,26 July 1954,

16.

Winjieul v. St. Joe Pat)
"

Company.
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Am rican worker complained tha t th y wer forbidd en from ven
tou hing machines unless they were cl aning them. Alphon Maon, who had b n working at the mill inc 1939, summ d up th
feelings of many African Am rican workers when h d lar d
"Th re we re two job in t. joe Paper ompany white job and a
black job."\9
Black jobs wer al 0 mor dang rou and dirty than tho performed by whites. Tho e who work d on th broke beat r labored
undern eath the paper machin e, which w r operated solely by
whites. The blacks picked up rej ect p ap r that th machin dicarded and put it in a big contain e r which took it back to th m ahin . Adrian Franklin Gan tt, who work d a a broke beat r for
over twenty ears, remembered how "We had eparate job broke
b at r wa a parat job. The white worked upstair and we
worked down tair . . .. Broke beat r wa the start-up point for th e
black and the ending point in tho day ." antt related how black
workers had to pick up the hot pap r from th machin and run 0
that it would not burn th eir hand: "that pap r wa r al hot, w
didn ' t have no glove, they didn 't buy no glove you had to pick it
up , pick it up and throw it in that container, when it falled, it would
b hot ... ou had t run." Becau whit literally worked above
blacks on the br k b at r job, many black ret rred to white work
as "working up tair .' 20
African American mill workers complained that th y w r unabl to d t n11in th ir own job a ignments and had to obey ord rs from any white workers. vVoodyard labor r R.
. Larry
recalled that "Every white man out the r wa your bossman I m an
v ry man out th r ." Elli Dunning d cribed how black labor r
had to carry out exactly what white op rator a k d th m to do.
Like oth r black workers, Dunning refus d a fix edjob title b cau e
th duti h p rform d were 0 varied: "I wa named to be the
sling man, but I did it all, whatever th y want d you to do. Oth r
word , like childr n. You tell your child,john, to do this and, Slim,
you do that. That' ju t th e way they u d u ." 2\

19.Trialt ti mon fElIi Dunning, 2 De mbe r1977, Winfield v. t.Joe Paper ompany, 76; Affidavit of Willi J ames J en kin s ] 2 F bruary 1974, Winfield v. t. Joe
PajJPr Company; Tri a l ~ timon of Alphon Ma on , 2 D
mb r 1977, Winfield v.
t. Joe Paper COmpan)l, 20 .
20. drian Franklin Gantt, int rvi w with author Port l. J o , Fla. , 23 Jul 19 7;
an)l 4.
D position ofJ ason Lewis, 9 ove mbe r 1983, Winfield v. Sl. Joe PalJer CO'Inp
2l. Larry intervi ew; Dunning trial te timon , 7 -79.
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Other black who came to work at th paper mill de cribed how
th y learned that they were restri t d to "c mmon labor" job. In
April 1953, Robert Bryant, a tall, I an man, applied for a job at St.
Jo after working in an operator' job for a con truction compan
Wh n I fir t came to this kind of work, I worked for Florida
phalt and Paving Company, and I wa a h avy quipment op rator, that' what I was, I was a professional one, I
wind up out th r because they had all of that stuff out
there . The first day I walked in th re, he looked at me ,
"What do you want, boy? " I aid,' I'm looking for ajob"
'What can you do ?" I said, ''I'm a h a equipment operator. "Don 't no Nigger run nothing like that here. "
And that wa it. He said, "Can yo u roll alt-cake" I aid, "I
don 't know, what is rolling altcake?" He aid, ''You ' ll
find out." .. . I found out it was putting it in a wh lbarrow
and go about one hundred yards over yo nder and dump it,
just what I do for xerci out there in the yard, rally
wasn't no mind to it, but it wa hard labor work. 22
Until the 1970s, many Mlican Am rican worked in a departm nt that St. Joe termed "General Mills." Black worker, however,
kn w it a th ' Bull Gang" because of the phy ical nature of the
jobs involved. Many outhern paper mills had bull gang and they
w r always jobs that w re a igned to black local unions. Actually
th w re miscellaneous yard job that involved a great deal of labor and I aning. Otis Walker worked for many year on the St. Joe
bull ang, and he gave a vivid de cription of th work involved: "Evr body knew it as Bull Gang ... b cause all the work was phy ical,
w had no machines to do the work. Working in hazardous ar as
of course digging ditches, cleaning out ca cades, leaning out liquor tank ." Led by black "pu her " who relayed the orders giv n
by white upervi or , th bull gang compar d to lavery. "I tell you
what," Walker stated , "it never did come out in court but you can
put it in your book, a form of lav ry." Walker described how th
bull gang ba ically p rformed jobs throughout the mill that white
workers did not want to do, such as cleaning machinery and unloading chemicals. He r called how "The Bull Gang have caught

22. R b

rt

Br ant, interview with author, Port t.Joe, Fla., 23 July 1997.
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the blues at St.Jo Paper Company, and we, oh shuck, we've had to
work sixteen hours straight, and I'm talking about not just on the
lock man, I'm talking about physical labor, working. We 've had situation where we had to sandbag, build dam , or 'they can do it,
they'r black, they can handle it.' That was th attitude of the supervi or. "23
One of th main grievances of black worker was that th y had
to train whites to op rate higher-paying jobs but could n t
ur
these jobs themselve . Colbert Bryant te tified in 1979 that it had
taken him twenty years to cure his first promotion but that h
had trained many whit for job. "All the e fellows is going around
me, these white boys," Bryant testifi d , "I could learn them the job
but I couldn't ever get it my elf." level and Bailey, who work d at
th mill for over thirty years, expressed what many black worker
thought about inexperienced whites being promoted ov r black:
"What I never could understand, how could they hire a man, ye ir
I hould have und r tood it, off th streets, and you got black
working on the job, and he pretty well knows that job. Why they
wouldn't allow him the opportunity, a lot of blacks the opportunity,
to learn the job, they could hire white and bring them in ther and
then he had to learn the job. Well, because I know, th color of
th ir kin, that' what made it all work in."24
Mrican American workers at St. Joe Paper Company found
that every a pect of th ir working lives was segregated. M. D. Yon
recalled that in the 1940s, "They had all kind of segregation th reo
They had, wh n you go in to punch the clock, the white punched
in on one side of the fence and the black on the other. They had
bathrooms on one side of the fence for black and white on the
other side of th fence." While many paper mills clung to segregated facilities after 1964, there were few mills where they p rsisted
for as long as St. Joe Paper Company. Indeed, one of the most triking features of the Port St. Joe case was the way that segregated facilities were rigidly maintained well into the 1970 . In a 1979 order,
Judge William Stafford reported that the case had established that
facilities in the mill w r s gregated as late a 1978. Until 1972, the
company till had signs on most facilitie , while other were maintained "by dir ct in tructions to employees from supervisory p r-

23. Otis Walker, interview with author, Apalachicola Fla., 24July 1997.
24. Deposition of Colbert Bryant, 25 October 1979, Winfield v. St. Joe Pat)(ff ornpan)\
5· Cleveland Bailey interview with author, Port St. Jo ,Fla., 24July 1997.
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onn 1. ' Mter 1972, the ign w r tak n down but ' de facto
egr galion' persisted for six mor y ar .25
The 1977 trial produced om r markable te timony b black
workers as they described the segregated condition of St.]o Pap r om pan . Black worker Lawrence Martin testified that white
and black work r ontinued to use eparate bathroom , "Thi ide
h r , mak no mi take , i for th white and this ide i for the
bla k . B th f th m ar in the sam building, but the ' got a
partition b tw n th r ." Martin explained that blacks and white
u d xactly th am faciliti a wh n h e started at the mill in
19 6. M. D. Yon d cribed how the lock r and how r room till
operated on a
gr gated ba i , and tl1at a white per on had
'never" taken a shower in the black id in th tw nty-fiv y ar that
h had work d at the mill. In its Decemb r 1995 ov rvi w of th
th ourt reported that
a
It began in 1976 as a patt rn and practi
uit involvin
wide pread racial di crimination at th St. ] oe paper mill.
The oun vividly r calls evidenc showing th foll wing:
ill "h I al xclusion of blacks from all ski ll d job at
th mill' parat drinking fountain' eparate ating areas; eparat faciliti ; and rampant use of direct and ubtle form of di rimination. In fact, th re were orne parts
of the mill into which no bla k had nter d. 26
Tes timoni al
h wed that the company tlied to u e black
worker in th hi h t-paying black job to nforce egr gat d failiti a t th mill. Experienced beater op rator ap r All n , for
example , illu tra t dhow h wa told b hi foreman to in truct a ll
n wI -hir d black worker to us th black bathroom. Whe n
All e n I ft th mill in 1974, he claimed that there wer " till two
bathrooms" and that h had never been told to instruct worker
that th y could u e e i ther bathroom. All n al 0 d e rib dhow

25 . M. D. Yon, i11l r i w with auth or, Wewa hit hka, Fla ., 24 Jul 1997; Ord r, 22
l, 5-6.
Augu t 1979, Winfield v. t. j oe Paper Com/Jan)
26. Trial t Lim n of Lawre nce Martin , 30 lov mb r] 977, Winfield v. t. Joe Pa/Jer
Com/Jan) 8-] 9; Yo n tri al t stimon , 1 D c mb r 1977, Winfield v. St. Joe Paj)(>T Compan)\ 121 -25; Finding of Fact and Conclu io n of Law, 18 D ember 199 Winfield v. t. Joe Paper Com/Jan)1 44.
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black work r oft n had t u "the ditch " b cause they were not
permitted enough tim to go to th di tant black bathrooffi. 2i
Job and facility egregation xa rbat d th
xtent of social
egregation. The court found that, until 1972, "th
ompan' entran hallway , tim clock area and lock , fir t aid room , how r
and locker room , and re troom in the lime kiln and broke b at r
ar a were activ I· s gregated by race." Robert Br)'ant recall d that
"th y had all kind of se regation th er " and d cribed how ven
fir t aid facilitie remain d egregated: "I m an our fir t aid, on
room in the whol fir t aid ... but yo u had to go through a door
with 'black' wrot up on it n t black but colored. '" He continued,
"The had a do r for whit p opl to g in, and a door right b side
it for black to go in , all of th m went right into that one ir I I
n v r under tood that to thi da.' Oth r black work r r m mbered that even th cod
n th ir tim - ard wa racially id ntifiable: "Every black number began with thr e . Every white wa
numb r on ." ~8
African Ameri an work r al 0
mplained that white faciJities
wer invariably b tt r- quipp d than tho for black. Adrian Franklin Gantt, who tart d working at th mill in 1953, d e rib d th
ba throom a trul
parat and un qual: "Th w r
parat d.
Whit had on and w h ad one. The h ad n with about four r
five tools in it, we had one with one tool ov r in our nd, on
tool. On tool , one basin , and one latrine. nd th e water-fountain, w had a litt! old whit cup, I ading off from th cool r, and
it wa about ten fe t from the cooler. ' Furthermor , the "colored '
wat r wa never a cold a that provided for white . 29 Th whit
worker' clock aile contain d a phon for whit ,but th r wa n
phone for blacks. During bad weath e r, whit work r took helt r
in a ha k from whi h black work r wer forbidden. One Afri an
American who ought helt r in th ha k claim d that th £ r man reprimand d him: "H toJd me if h catch me there again , I
wa going t get om tim off. " 30

27 . Trial testimon of Cap rs Allen, 2 D cemb r J 977, 'v\ infield v. t. Joe Paper ompan)\ 99-102 .
2 . Findings of Fa t and C nclusion of Law 1 D · ember ] 995, Winfield v. t. Joe
Paper ompany, 44; Br ant intervi \ . Larr interview.
29. antt in te rview; Larry in te rview.
30. Trial te timony of Dra ug hton Ba s, 30 November 1977, Winfield v. St. Joe Pa/Jer
ompan)\ 40-54.
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D pit £ deral laws again t gregation St. Joe Pap r Compan had ontinu d the practice. In the interim, some black workr tri d to fore om integration themselves. Jason Lewis and
Rob rt Wil on tor down a ' colored" ign on the bathrooms in
1972. Draughton Ba t tifi d that "We had one old water fountain
at the old flume we would u .Ifw u ed any other, we was told not
to use it " but when he worked th night-shift, he u d to drink out
ofth whit fountain when the m11l wa qui t. "I had to lip in there
at night when I wa working grav yard and get water," h recalled;
"At night, th re wouldn 't be nobody in there and you could go in
and drink without anything said. " If discovered , how v r, black
work r wh u ed white facilities faced threa notju t from whit
worker , but from th ompany as well,31
Until the 1960s, one of the few avenues of change availabl to
black was th ir local union, ven though b fore 1968, locals at the
mill we re themselves egregat d. The International Brotherhood
of Pulp ulphite, and Paper Mill Work r (IBPSPMW) , the largest
union in th pulp and paper indu try, chartered segr gated local
um n a ro
the South. Although som oth r int rnational
uni n al
hartered separate local , the IBPSPMW had more s gr gated local than any other. As late a 1965, for example , aft r
many m ergers combined white and black locals, the IBPSPMW still
had thirty-five all black local aero the outhern states. 3In the paper indu try, mo t s gregated locals were organized a
th industry developed in the South in the 1930s and 1940s, clearly
r fl ting th IBPSPMW's reluctance to chall nge the pervasive climate of gr gation. As Robert Zi ger ha hown, th IBPSPMW
tried to organiz in th South "along the path of lea t r i tanc ,"
d ferring to outhern whit s' d sir s for eparate locals. In fact,
whit local organized first and, refusing to allow black to join, encouraged black to form their own locals , granting them the sam
1 al union number with an "A" attached . Although th leaders of
pap r union claimed that black locals had "equal rights and priviI ges,' the realit wa that black locals were ubservient to white 10al , which were num rically larg r and controlled all the high3] . D pos iLion ofJ a on Lewi ', 9 Novembe r 1983, Winfield v. St. Joe Pajnrompan)1 7; Ba tri al te timony, 30 0 e mbe r 1977 , Winfield v. t. J oe Paper
Compan)\ 4054.
2. List of sep ara te 10 als in Fo ld r 56, Box 19, AFL- [0 ivil Rights Dep artm e nt
Pa p rs, eorge Meany Me morial Ar hi ves, Silve r Spring, Md .; J e e Whidd o n ,
inte rvi ew with a uth o r, Mobil , AJ a., 21 July 1997.
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paying jobs. In mo t mill , a at St. Joe, killed white worker often
belonged to additional local chart r d by th Un ited Pap rmaker and Paperworkers (UPP) or th International Brotherhood of
El ctri al Worker (IBEvV). Outnumb r d by white local black local union found it very difficult to ffectiv ly chall nge di crimination, oft n not ev n allowed to present their propo als directly to
the ompany but forced to appeal through th larg r whit local.
Con equently, th
gregated local at St.Joe tried hard to fight di crimination but found i efforts m e t determined white r i tanc .
Indeed, testimony in th St. Jo ca exposed how white workers
and company official collud d to everely limit the bargaining
power of the black locaP3
At St. Joe the eparat black I cal reflected white preference.
Although the latter often claim d that blacks wanted separate local , inv stigation into the origin of th
gregated local u uall
di prov d this claim. A number of black worker who work d at the
mill in th 1930 and 1940s te tified that when Local 379 wa riginally organized in 1938, black workers tried tojoin but were barred
from meetings and had th ir due returned to them. Eventually,
blacks organized Local 379A and requested a eparate charter in

33. Zieg r, Rebuilding the Pu lp and Pa/Jer Worker ' nion 116; Wayne E. len n Affidavit, 16 e pte mber 19 0, Miller v. Con tin nlal Can, 16. On th e tabli hm e nt of
egr gated 1 al an d th e wa that th ey lac ked bargaining power see Deposition
of Jose ph Hooke r 25 O ctober 1977, Garretl. v. Weyerhauser, 5-9; D I osition of
Chari MunnJr. , 19 Mar h 1979, Munn v. FederalPap
e rboaTd Compan)\ FR East
Point, 30- 4; Depo 'ition of Tarlton Small , 6 F bruary 1978, Garrell v. Weyerhau er, 11 , 25; 0 po ition of Chari J nkin 6 Jun e 1973 Cantlin v. Westvaco,
1 1. It is clear that the experie n e of the segr gated I al at Port St. J e wa not
unu. ual. Ma ny oth r black I a] als found th a t th ey had to bargain thro ugh
whit unio ns. t the rown-Zellerbach Mill in Bogalu a, La. , for xamp l , Ro be rt Hi k , who rv d a pr id nt f th black 10 al , re me mb r d how th e
bla k I cal in th e box plant had to nego ti ate thr u gh th wh ite local a nd wa
neve r a ble t ecur positive han ges:
What they do n , th ey kind of had a littl show. Wha t yo u don , th
bla k 10 al. wou ld h ave th ir prop al ... and they wou ld take
tho e propo aI' and turn th e m into the wh it 10 al ... that's how
th wou ld n go ti a t ... through th white local. Th e would giv
yo u an o ppo rtunity or a chance to say omething at th thing, w II
what you got t ay about th a t job, you t II th com pan , and th y'd
di s uss it, but in total reality it was almo t ut and dri d before lh y
went in th e re what th y were going to do a far as bla ks wa o ne rned .. .. It wa alread cut and dri d on what th w re g ing to
to vot , th e white local
give yo u, you reall y didn 't have a cha n
voted on wh th er to ace pt th e proposals of the o mpa ny.
ee Rob rt Hicks inte rvi ew with auth r, Boga lu a, La., 22July 1997.
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1946. Howard arland, one of the black workers active in organizing the separat union remembered that "We had on uni nand
the whites gi e the blacks their mon y back and later on w g tthe blacks got th m a ch arter." 34
gr gat d black locals usually lacked bargaining power. B 1:\
n1947and1951 , St.Jo' bla klocaldidnotevenparticipat in
ntra t n g tiation . Its financial ·ecretar , John Lewi , te tified
that h n
r aw a
py of th
ntract in those y ar . L wi rem mb r d that on on 0 a i n h r
iv d a letter inviting him to
tak part in the n gotiation , but no on v r came by to pick up the
black representativ a th y wait d at th arrang d tim to attend
the negotiations. That was "as 10 as w got to th n gotiation ."
Lo al 379A al 0 lacked an independ nt grievanc pro dur in
th
arl ear. If blacks had a grievanc , they had to pr nt it to
L al 79: "All w had to do was tell our pr sid nt. Now, h w uld
go to th whit pr id nt and they would do what could be don ."35
By th arly 1950 , r pr ntativ from the black local did att nd on tract n g tiation , but their role was strictly circumscrib d.
They could go in and pr nt th ir propo al , but th y were not all w d to n gotiate or argue. H rman William , who r ed a pr sid nt and vic -pr ident of Local 379A b 1:\", n 1956 and 1959,
' plain d that in the negotiation, "All w did was a k.' Aft r th ir
pr ntation, th w re "excused" whi le whites tayed in th rom.
When n gotiation w r ov r, whit representatives report d th
results. As black offic r Howard Garland recalled , "whenever the
union and th company reach dad ci ion, the pr id nt of the
whit 10 al would notify the pre id nt f th bla k local and the
bla k pr id nt would call a meeting and tell u what th union
done for th e m. '
H rman William remembered, "We alwa shad
to g t our main an wer from the oth r-th white I a1. " 36
Thr ughout th late 1950 , the black local r main d larg ly
d pendent on the whit local t pr c
grievance. Herman William t tifi d that the foreman usually d ni d bla k requ ts. Only
when black
ur d th h Ip of the white local did th b om f£ tive: "We 0·0 to our for man ... and h would come ba k and say
4. rial t ·timon of H m ard Garland , ID e mb r 1977, Winfield v. t. Joe Paper
Comlxlny, 20l.
5. Trial t timon
f J o hn L wis, 1 D
mber 1977, WinJ
u ld v. St. Jot' Paper omIJan 1 178 , 182- 3.
6. arland trial teotimon, 209-10; Trial te tim o ny f Herman William , 1 D cemb r 1977 , Winfield v. t. Joe Paper Com/Jan)" 249-5 1.
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it' ither thi or that, take it or leave it, unle we could get som thing that the whit union w uld tak up for u , th n w would g t
om help and probably g t a little con id ration." Even then , the
gri vance procedure oft n failed blacks. When a group of black
w rk r filed a grievance about white workers being hired over
black regardl
of eniority, tl1eir efforts were silenced Y
Even when black officers took part in the negotiation the
had to endure the indigniti s of egregation. In the 1950 ,contra t
negotiations took place at th company' main offi ,a building located on the white ide of the track in Port St. Jo . Howard Garland r called how black d 1 gat had to I av the building wh n
they n eeded to r Ii v them Iv s: "It wa a place there, but we
wa n 't allow d to u that. We had to go acro s to the wood ." On
an th r occasion, the black delegate "w nt over to Mr. Thompon' filling station and used the restroom there."38
Although their role was limited, black r pre entative acro
the South did att mpt t u e contract negotIatIOn to open up
more jobs for black workers and challenge th
niority syst m to
allow black to move up line of progr ion. At International Paper ompany in Mo Point, Mi i ippi, for xample, Herman
Robinson, a form r offic r in the black local, remembered cl arl
how h and fellow officers repeatedly tried to fight di crimination:
"We did all we could in order to try to talk th company into doing
the right, the fair thing, but it went on deaf ear, itju t went on deaf
ear ... . We tried to get over into th whit jobs but they said those
job w r trictly for the white union." Across the South, other leaders of black locals worked to combat di rimination and open up
mor job , but u ually found that they were thwarted by the oppoition of the white local and company official . 39
37. Williams b;aJ te timony, 1 December 1977, Winfield v. t.Joe PajJer Company, 251-52.
38. arland trial te timon , 210-211 ; Trial co mm e nts fKe n t priggs, lovemb r 0
1977, Winfield v. t. Joe Pa/Jer Cornpan), 221.
39. H rman Robin n , interview with author, M s Point, Miss. , 14 October 1997.
At International Paper ompan y s larg mill in M bil , Ala. , for xampl ,
Alphon e Williams, th form r pr 'ide nt of th e black local union re ailed th
un uccessful efforts mad to op n up mor j b :" ur lin e of pr gres i n wa
\.ike a h ort ladd r up th ide of a tall building. If u stayed on that ladd r, it
wou ld n v r get yo u to th t p job b a u e )' u e th top j obs was re pr nted , rank d into th juri dictions of the other 10 als, and of co ur th .
neve r co nsented to merg th lin of progr ion ... . w tri ed t merge th e
line of progre sion .. . before ixty-fi ve, we tried to merge it but we co uldn t ...
basicall th e other locals wouldn't agre , ee th )' had all of the bigg t and the
b tjob" ; Alph n William , inte rvi w with a uthor, Mobile, Ala., 21 July 1997.
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imilarly, the black local at St. Joe tried to merg th lines of
pro re ion and provide bett r promotional opportuniti for Mrican Am ri an workers. Herman Williams purposefully u ed th neOtlatlOn to pre for mor racial justic ; in his first negotiation
he a ked for "a raise and for mil1 seniority. W were wanting to g t
a lin of progr ion . .. go righ t up in th mill like the white wa
doing. But they n v r would grant it to u . W didn 't get it. " V\Tilliam believed that tabli hing a line of progres ion was "one of th e
mo t ba ic things we would try to work on , but w could never get
an thing did about it. "40
Man former officers of the black local describ d how the company and white unions refu ed to engag in a seriou d bate when
black d mand d better job opportunities. Alfonso L wi , who
took part in v ral contract n gotiations as the local's recording
ecr tary in th arly 1960s, remembered that "We had a chane to
p ak, but it wa ju t to p ak and be heard. And there wa no fO
talk about it or, you know, we don't-we didn't bargain. V\ e just
spok and presented what we had to say. " 4 1
On of the most effectiv weapons wielded by the company
and th whit unions wa fear. Ev n in the 1960s, Alton Fennell,
tr urer of th black local wa he itant to push too hard in negotiations: 'we ll , at that tim , frankly putting it, I was afraid. " "We
wa n 't 0 afraid of th Union ," he continu d , "but was afraid of
what th Company might do ." Other black work rs feared bing
"hard-tim d on the job b th foreman " if they fil d gri vance .4 _
The £ ar are central to under tanding why black workers
turned to th ourts to fight di crimination . Many Mrican American workers incr asingly thought that the eparate union could
nev r :ff tively achiev racial justice beaus union r presentativ wer th m elves workers who could lose their job if they
pu h d too hard." Hence, an outside agen y had to help them if
an advan e w re to b mad. As Lamar Speights, a black worker
in the law uit, plained, "Th at union would never do nothing, the
m n worked out th re , they're scared th y might lose their job ,
you need omebody out of th mill."43
\

40.' illiam
'''
trial t timon , 248-249, 260 .
41. L wi d po ·ition , 2.
42. Alto n Fe nn ell , quot d in Plaintiffs' Propo d Finding of Fac t and on lusions
of Law, 16 Octobe r ] 978, Winfield v. t. Joe Paper Compan)\ 29-30; Trial tes tim o n
f Thaddeu Ru ss, 16 May 1978, Winfield v. t. Joe PalJer Company, 42-43.
43 . Lamar Speights, inte rview w"ith author, Port St.Joe, Fla., 23 Jul y 1997.
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ware of th pa age of the 1964 Civil Right Act, bla k worke rs d e t rmin d to u e the law to prote t long-t rm discrimination. In 1968, a group of black work r , I d by Thaddeu Ru
and am Br ant, contacted Theodor Bowye r , a Panama it attorn e and a participating membe r of th NAACP Legal D fen
Fund. B wy r had beco m
omewhat renowned for h elping
Florida w rker file charge with th Equal Employm e nt Opportunity ommi ion. In early 1968, in th back of a local tor ,
Bowy rs directe d th e work r to ign a charge of discriminati n
t b
nt to th e EEOC. Thi charg was the gen i f th eventuallawsuit. 44
Th filing of EEO
harges did not m ean, howey r, that workrs abandoned efforts to ta kle discrimination through th union.
In 1968, th black and white locals merged tog th r to form an int grated union. A ro the South , imilar m rg r took place in the
mid and lat 1960 as £ deral ag nci
put pressure on th
IBPSPMW to abolish egregated 10 al . Mter th merger of 196 ,
many black worker turned to the gri vance procedure to process
racial di crimination complain , specially those con rn d with
racist language used by up rvi or against black work rs. In February 1977, for exam pi , Oti Walker fil ed a grievanc against th
woodyard superintend nt for his racist languag . In 1970 Mrican
Alneri an work rWillie JamesJ en kin fil dagri vane beau hi
supervi or had told him that hi work area "look like a Negro
whor hou ." In April, 1975, a group of black woodyard worker
omp lained that "'A~ are grieved-Woodyard upervi ion i dicriminating against e mploy e with regard to race, cr d and
color."4.5
St.
Joe Pap r Company r efu d to addre s racial di nmmation grievan , in mo tea , impl y d enying that di rimination
took place . Mter they fail d to secure re ult through the gri vane procedur , th n , black worker took up their ca e with the
EEO . Willie J ames J e nkin fi1 d EEOC charge containing th e
arne complaint a hi gri vance. But h al 0 addressed man
other area wh re J enkins felt di crimination occurred. Indeed,

44." harg o fDi rim in
i at on ," Jun 1968, Winfieldeompan
v.St.Jo
Paf)
erC
y.
45 . Otis Walk r, "R que l for dju tment of Gri vane ," 11 February 1977; Local
379, "Requ t for dju un nl of Gri vane ," 28 pril 1975; Willi J ame J enkin , "Gri van ce o . 210," 13 Fe bruary 1970 all in Winfield v. St. Joe Paper 0 7npan),.
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Thaddeu Ru , pre id e nt of Loca l 379A in th e ] 960s. Ru was ne of th e work r
\. h fi led EEO ) h a rg in 1968 that pre ipitated th e Winfield ca e. ourtfSY oj PA CE
International nion, Na h ill , Tenn.

lik oth r worker , Jenkins cl a imed that his ability to protes t di riminati n through th grievance procedure was limite d beau h e fear d losing hi job: "Th affiant ha complain d to th e
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nion , but without uccess. He fears he will 10 hi job if he
mak an i u of the practice. "4
L ad r of the merged union played an important role in ncouraging w rker to file EEO
harg. AJthough the union
ri k d being sued in any lawsuit, it h lp d black workers to file
EEOC charge and h Iped en ure that th e charges would I ad t
a cla action lawsuit. In particular, th union took up black workr ' d mand for a non-di riminatory s niority syst m. By th
for all
early 1970s, litigation acro th outh led the UPIU to pr
ontrac to conform to £ d ral non-discrimination guideline.
The union at t. Joe tried r peatedly to implement a non-di criminatory seniori ty sy tern, propo ing in 1975 that th
on tract be
hanged so that black workers could use their mill seniority. This
proposal along with oth r non-di criminatory provision , wa rjected by the company.47
UPIU int rnational repre entative Donald Langham and 10 al
union pre id nt Charles Davis, both whites, flew to th EEOC in
Miami and filed charges on behalf of St. joe 's black work r . As
Langham te tified , charg
a)] ged "general di crimination"
against a company that had "fail d to negotiate in good faith' over
impl menting a non-di riminatory contract. The charges wer
filed in the name of th racially merged Local 379 on November
24, 1975 claiming that the company di criminated "again t th
Black memb r of Local 379 becau of their race."48
Hoping to resolve the ca e, EEOC r presentative Jimmy Mack
arrived in Port St. Joe in the summer of 1976 to negotiate a ttlment that would avoid litigation. H traveled around th town trying to persuade black worker to ign waiver in r turn for a ca h
settlement. While many workers signed th waivers, UPIU repr sentative Donald Langham advi d them against it, arguing that
th t rms offered a way for the company to cap fundamental
changes. Befor a packed union meeting on July 29, 1976, Langf
;

46. EEOC Ch arge of Di c rimin a tion of Willie James J nkin , 22 July 1972; J e nkins
affId avit; Walk r, "Requ t fo r dju lIn nt of Gri evance"; Local 379, "Requ t
for djustme nt of Gri van "; J e nkin , " rievan
o . 210"; C. E. Garland ,
"Requ
e
t fo r dju tm e nt of Gri evanc ," 19 June 197 , all in Winfield v. St. Joe

PalJ
er Comp
any.
47. Trial Te timon of Do nald La ngham, 20 Jul 1978, Winfield v. St. Joe Paper
pan)~

0 1n-

120-1 46 .

48. Ibid., 139-140; EEO Cha rge of Di crimina tion
b r 1975, Winfield v. t. Joe Papero mjJany.
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ham ncourag d bla k worker "to please not sign nO\l becau it
wou ld mean onl a £ w dollars to ea h individual and wou ld relea e
th compan, b ign ing a waiver, of all li abiliti ." Four St. ] 0
work r -Sam Br ant, ]ames Winfi Id, Willie] nkin ,and Clyde E.
Garland-took Langham 's advic , traveled to Tallaha ee hortlyaft r th union mee ting, and m t with Kent Spriggs, an NAA P L gal D £ n Fund attorn y. By late 1976, priggs fil d the original
Winfield law uit. Two ear later th e £ d ral court uph Id the plaintiff: claim that the EEOC ttlement had been fraudulent, clearin th e wa for the cia a ti n uit to b expand d on ide rably.49
Th four worke r who origin ally filed th e law uit mphasized
that th ir motives were t nd discrimination at th mill and proid black work r with mu h be tter pr motion opportunities. As
1 d Garland put it, "We w nt to s e Mr. priggs becau e we all
had b n discriminated again t . .. we got t g th e r to come and
wh t w could d abo ut it. ... I had 0 mu h discrimination, 0
w w r tr ing to s e could we top orne of it. " Re lating the moti\ of th group, Garland continued, "V\ hat w want d to a compli h wa to see that mo t of the bla k peopl e that was working at
th mill, uld hav th arne opportunit as th white per on had.
hi v as th main purpo ." In add iti n the plaintiffs rnphasiz d
th ir attempts t file grievan es through th e merged union and tll
la k fr sults .50
Althou h ill d in 1976, th Winfield law uit e li it d £ w repon
from t.] Pape r Company. Racial di crimination ontinu d to b rife at the mill long aft r the case b gan. By 1984, before
nonjury trial dealing p cifically with black workers ' complain
of ntinuin di crimin ation at St. Jo Paper Compan , black witn s t tified how th y endured di crimination during th 1960s
and 1970 . K nt Spri g outlin ed how black worker w re di ciplin d unequall , receiving a di proportionate amount of reprimand and termination. The main complaint of discrimination ,
h w ver, on erned job a ignment. Black workers continu d to
hir d into "black"job . In 1969, th pap r machini t, th e central
p ratingj b in the industry, re mained a whit po ition. Not until

49. Minut of Lo al 79 Me ting, 29 July 1976, Win/wld v. t. Joe Paper Com/Jany;
prigg int rvi w.
50. ~ tim on of Iyd E. arl a nd before the Non:Jur Trial, 16 F bruar 1984,
Winjif'ld v. I. Joe Paper COmpan)l, 2]-2 . Te timon of j ame Winfie ld bet: re th
n:Jur Tria l, 16 F brua 1984, Winfield v. St. Joe PalJer Compau)\ 121.
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1972 wa the fir t black hired on the pap r rna hine. The broke
bater job, hi torically a black position , r mained 0 until 1977.
Ther wa , a Sprigg put it, "a ontinuing pattern of di crimination in initi al job assignm nt." Data from the compan ' r cords
confirm d Spriggs's p int. 5 1
To ubstantiate hi claim further, Sprig s emplo d Dr. David
W. Ra mu en, an economi pr £ or from Florida tat Univerity, to analyze company data between 1968 and 19 3. Wh n ask d
if "rna iv discrimination " continued at t. Jo , Ra mussen r plied, 'Yes. I certa inly w uld reach that con Iu ion." He describ d
how hi toric perception of "black" and "whit " work had pro d
very difficult to v r om . "From ' 74 forward black h ave y tematically been a ign d to jobs that were hi torically black," Ra mu n
concluded; "Bla k g nerally are a ign d to blackjob in th 1974
to ' 1 peri d , ven though th y may be integrated in th s n e
that om black are in those job. The data is ver I ar on thi
point." Ra mu en al te tifi d that black jobs ontinu d to draw
lower wage than white job , adding that pay dif£ r ntials were
om thing that 'Jump d out at m e."·;;2
in other pap r mills black work r who did break into
"white" job oft n fa d particular r i tan e from white w rk r
and supervi r. David J. Lewis, th fir t black worker to app l for a
job at t.Jo 's bleach plant, de crib dhow h fail d to b orne p e rman nt b aus the whit p rator r fused to train him. L "vis beIi
d that if he h ad b n white, h e could have tayed in th blea h
plant. rican Americans who gain djobs on th pap r machine in
the 1970 often faced imilar problems, complaining that they w r
taken off j ob b aus whit work r r fu d to train th m or abotag d th ir work. 53
R. C. Larry wa th fir t black hired on the paper machin , and
his experi n es highlight white r i tanc to blacks working in this
c ntral production area. Lan h ad b n hired a a woodyard laborer in 1967, but wi thin fIve ears he moved to th e paper ma-

5 1. Op nin g

tate m nt f Ke nt prigg b fore on:J ury Tri al, ] 3 Februar 1984,
17-27, 30-3 ] ; Plaintiff ' E hibit 4, Winfield v. St.

Winfield v. 51. J oe PajJ(ff
an)\
o rnp
J oe Paper Company.

2. Tes timon of David W. Ra musse n before on:Ju ry Trial, 15 February 19 4, Winfield v. St. J oe Paper ornpan)" 37, 83, 8.
53. Te timon of Da id J. Lewi , ] 7 Fe bruary 19 4, Winfield v. St. J oe Paper om/Jany,
77- 0; D timon y of Thoma im 15 F bruary 1984, Winfield v 51.J oe Paper Compan)\ 194-205.
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hine. livel , talkative man, Larry vividly r
n untered:

alled the ho tility he

I wa the first bla k on the paper machine. It wa hell up
th r , y u talk about people giving you a h ard tim . Man,
the made ou do v rything, wouldn't hardly show you
nothing. You had to learn on your own. It was dang rous
up there too talking about dangerous. It was hard, dangeru they rid you all the time .... Laying on your back, all
th time . You ouldn 't do nothing to atisfy them, you
couldn 't do nothing to uit them, everything you did wa
wrong, and th y wouldn 't how you, wouldn't take tim to
show you nothing, you just had to find out on your own.
The w re making it hard for me becau e I was the fir t
on ,fir t black that ver went on the paper machine.
Larr furth r recall d how "if you g t under a lot of pres ure, you
an t think right, because you scared you going to make a mi take.
That's what th y were doing to m on the pap r machine. "54
Tragicall , Larry's experience on the paper machine ended
wh n a drunk white co-worker fai l d to top th machin , and
Larr ' arm wa severed. Y; t, he remained philosophical about the
rd al: " ee I wa workin g with a man when I got my arm cut off,
man out there drunk, when I got my arm cut off, it isn't supposed
to happ n but it did ... You can 't put it back on, it ain 't going to
row back .. . . It wa ju t a human error, if you drunk, you don't
kn \ what' going on , it was on a Saturday morning ... this man
was on there, h ju thad th machin running too fa t, and in t ad
of him cutting it off, he went the oth er way ... It' one of tho e
things youjust have to liv with it."55
late a the nonjury trial in 1984, many black workers wer
till hir d in th w odyard, th traditional black area of work. The
t timony of Howard Garland Jr. , captured ju t how little had
chan d in the wo dyard. Garland was the on of on of the Winfield
plaintiffs and tarted working on the woodyard in 1967. "The white
w rkers w r a signed on the woodyard to work and to ope rat the
ran
the front nd loader ... during that time I think the cran
op rator wa making around 4 dollar per hour. And we w re only
making 2.27 p r hour." He te tifled that h had n ver app lied for
54. La n int rvi ew.
55 . Ibid .
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one of th e job that the whites held "becau that was a no no "adding that "When y u wa black you went to the wood yard. You aIr ady knew your qualifi cations and you knew what you w r th re
to do. We knew you were not going to operate the crane you know
you ar not going to operat th fron t nd loader. You w re going
to do what v r the upervi or t 11 you to do, other than be an operator. That was compl etely out of the question."56
Anoth r ntral area of di crimination was the appli cation of
disciplinary rules. African Am rican worker r p atedly claim d
that they w r reprimanded and fir d more common ly than whit
work r ; the company' r ords supported th ir claim. B tw n
1967 and 1977, black mad up around 22 percent of the mill 's
hourly workforc ,y t they received 41 p rcent of the reprimand .
Many African Am rican worker who t tifi d in the 19 0 £ ared
di ch arge, an anxi ty that never w nt away at St. Joe . It wa r ponible for holding blacks in a tenu u po ition at th milp7
African American worker also described how for men put far
more pre ur on black work rs and "rode" them a lot more. Many
also complain ed that w 11 into the 1980 up rvi ors and white oprator regularly u ed raci t slur. Mark Anthony William, who
tart d at the mill in 1972, recall d th xp rienc of many other
black workers when h claimed that upervisor "still all ou a boy
or nigger. " Som v n claimed that th only way to cure a good
working relation hip with a up rvisor wa to ad pt a deferential attitude and deliberately und r tate qualifications. 58
Although initially ettIed in 1988 by a con nt decree that
granted black workers gr at r promotion rights into formerly "whit "
j ob, legal man uv ring in Winfield v. St. Joe Paper continu d into the
1990s. Plaintiff: contended that tile ompany violat d the provi ion
of thi decree because many of th e black tran £ r that did take place
"were aborted by a n w round of raci t b havior." In th hi torically
white electrical department, in particular, black workers received inadequate training and h ara m nt from ompanyofficial. Not until

56. D timony of Howard Garland J r. , before the on-:J ury Trial , ] 4 Februar 1984,
Winfield v. t. Joe Paper Cornpan,)
\
155-56.
57. priggs opening statem l1l, 30-3 1; Deposition of . D. Fennell, 1 D e mber
1983, Winfield v. St. Joe Paper Cornpan,)\ 4.
5 . Te timon y ofMark Anthony Williams befor
on-:Ju ry Trial, 20 February 1984,
Winfield v. l. Joe PalJer Cornpan,)
\
169-219, quotation on 207; Te timony of Dan iel
im b fore on-:Jury rial, February 20, 19 4, Winfield v. St. Joe Paper ompan,)\
16, 22-23.
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1997 w the ca finall s ttl d when the Unit d States ourt of Appeal r j ct d the plaintiff: 'app a1 for further r lief.59
Man black worker aw the lawsuit as a wat rshed, b lieving
the cas had finally forced the company to mak som improvem nts. A cording to Adrian Franklin Gantt, "They didn't do nothin until th law Ult, until they fil d a law uit." Oth r w rkers
r main d angry, however, thinking that the company had caped
larg I unpuni h d. Oti Walker expre sed how "we lost year of
wa
b cause of discrimination," that "we were ju t totaJIy hafted
b th
mpany and, as far a I'm concerned, th judicial system ..
. . Man , it wa terrible , it was terrible down there."fiO
Th protract d battle to integrate St. Joe Paper Company wa
a typi al pi od in the long civil rights truggle that rock d the
outh rn pap r indu tr . Florida, however,
ms to have b en th
nt r of thi particular struggle, and important Titl VII cas
ar
again t th r Florida paper companie -two mor notabl
ample wer at Hudson Pulp and Paper Company in Palatka and
at St. R is Pap r ompany inJack onville. 61
Th last decad has witn ed an "emerginCT revision" of cholarhip on black w rk r in th twentieth-c ntury South, but thi
holar hip has focu d on indu tri with integrated local union and
progr s iv int rnational 1 ader hip. Many hi torian argue that
union wer
hi les for ra ial change, but segregated union in th
pap r industry, while giving black workers the opportunity to prote t
again t discrimination, fa d insurmountabl obstacles. Indeed,
acro tlle South, black paper workers found that s gregated black 10alIa ked bargaining pow rand wer easily manipulated by larger

. "Mo ti n fo r Furth r R lief for VIolation of th Conse nt Decree," 31 July 1992,
L gal Fil
PI Pape r ; Spriggs inte rvi w; Mark Brooks to Robert ugarma n,
29 pt mb r 1989, L gal Fil , UPI Pa pe r .
60. a ntt inte r i w; Walke r inte rview.
61. Ii t o mpiled in J a nu al 1979, for exa m pi , h owed that the re we re twe n tythr c1as a tion itle VII ca es con e rnin g south rn pape r mill ; ee Minute
o fE ' utiv Board ssio ns, 5-9 Fe brual 1979, helfItem , PI Pap r 63-64,
72-7 . Fo r vid n e of th long tru ggL to integrat o rh r south e rn mill , se
Loail J 9 v. nited tales, 416 F. 2d 980 (1 970); Levenson v. l nlernationalPaper Compan 516 F. 2d 103 (1975); Moody v. Albemarle
pan)l;
Paper Com
Myer. v. Cibnan PapPI"
JCtny; lIgg v. Container Corpomtion oj America; ite
Wh v. Carolina Paperboard.
omj
Am o n th e impo rta nt Titl VII a e ' tha t involved Florida pa pe r mill were Cilley
v. Hudson Pulp and Paperomp any, Ca e umbe r 7M44-Civj, nit d tate Diui t o urt fo r th 1iddLe Di u·i t of Florida, 1976; Roberts v. t. Regi Paper Compan ', a
umb r 70-292ed ivj , Unit
tates Distri t Court for th e Middl e
Oi tri t of Florid , 1970 bo th in Fed e ral R co rds Ce nter in East Poin t, Ga.
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white locals. As one former black local official in St. Marys, Georgia,
put it, "We didn 't h ave too much ofa voice, they outvote US. " 62
Alan Draper noted in his recent study that historian have
to determine whether black workers saw th ir unions "as a I gitimate or relevant conduit for their civil rights demand ." Thi tudy
sugg ts, how v r, that black worker did try to r dr
di rimination through th union, but in th pap r industry, egr gated
union n v r had the bargaining power to effect real change .63 As a
r ult, Mrican American workers increasingly turned to the cour
to fight di crimination, often led by former leaders of segregat d
local who had tried for years to correct discrimination through th
union. Recogn izing that the trength of re istance to hang
among company official and white work r mad it n c a ry for
black workers to ex rt xternal pr ur upon companie and
union alike, white union I ad r ncourag d their black constituen ie to fight di crimination through the courts.54
The Winfield a e certainly d monstrated that Title VII litigation wa no a y panacea when deep-rooted employment di crimination was being tackled. While the Civil Righ Act prov d ry
important in providing black worker with a me hani m to prot st
again t di crimination, Tit! VII its If wa clearly more effective a
a weapon of pr t t than a a weapon of change. Moreover, if compani cho e to re i t change, litigation could become protra t d
unsatisfactory and me sy. And success in th m ill hardly addr
d
larger pattern of gr gation in Port St.Jo . As was the case in th
mill, black worker complained that de facto s gregation ontinued throughout th town well into th 1990. R sidentially, th e
town wa till trictly gregated by railroad tracks, white and black
ommUl11ue tillliv d s parately and thi divi ion e m d unlik Iy
to change. When a k d in 19 7 what Port St. J oe wa like in the
1950 and 1960 , re tir d black worker Clev land Bailey e claim d ,
'Ju t like it is now. They over there and we ov r h r . " 65

62. L 1"0 H amilt n , int rview with author, Woodbin e , Ga., 25 July 19 7. For an
Ri ck H alpe rn ,
overview of rece nt sc holar hip n o uth rn bla k worke rs,
"Organi z d La bour, Bla k Worke r a nd the Tw nti e th- e nturl' o u th : Tb
me rging Revi
sion ," ocial History 19 ( lOb r ] 994), 359-83. Fo r a ritique of
Lhe new south rn la bo r hi tOI , ee Drape r, Conflict oj Interests, 9-1 4.
63. Dra pe r, Conflict oj Intere ts, 7.
64. Boyd Youn g, inte rview with author, Nashvill e, Te nn ., 18 July 1997.
65. Bailey interview. In 1 97, R. . Larry emph a ticall pro laim d th at "St.Joe i th e
wo r t p lac in th e wo rld for pr jud ice"; La rry inte r ie w.
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Exhibition Review
"John F. Kennedy: Th e Exhibition." Florida Internatio nal Mu eum, 100 Second St. N. , St. Pe t r burg, Fla. 33701. T emporary exhibitio n , N vemb r 12, 1999-March 29 , 2000; daily 9 a.m. to 7
p .m . Adul ts $13.95; senior citizen $12.95; mili tary (ac tive and
r tired ) $12.95; olleg tud nts $7.95; -17 year olds $5.95; child r n under 6 fr . She ila Mutch ler , director of ex hibition ;
Wayn e Ath e rholt, dir ctor of m arke ting; J o ph F. Cronin , pr id nt and CEO of museum; Criswell
,
Bli zzard , and Blouin , architects; Cr a tiv Arts, theatri cal con ultants.
on fro nted by th e announcem e nt of 'JFK: The Ex hibiti o n " my
fi r t thou ght wa h ow could there be a maj or trave ling museum xhibit o n thi Pre ide nt and his brief administratio n ? H ow co uld
u ch an ex hibit po sibly satisfy any critic or an y stud nt of hi to ry?
If, h ow ve r, we acc pt the pre mise that su ch an exhibit i po ible,
then wh at wo uld , should , or cou ld it inc1ud ? Wha t might be its
th em s, its ar as of foc us?
No d ubt th ese ques tio ns onfro nted th o wh o put th e exhibit toge th er, and, given the limitation of this life and pre iden cy,
tho wh o pu t 'J FK: T h e Exhibi tion " toge th er did a creditabl j ob.
T h e co uld imply h ave thrown out all pre ten e to fa tual histo rical
truth , ac eptin th m thic boundari of am elo t and putting o n
a slam-bang tribute to thi glam orous mid-century martyr. Luckily,
th exhibitio n nly rarely falls victim to Camelo t-vi ion .
v r the years th Florida Internation al Museum h as h own a
mark d abili ty to layout a u er-friendly and a th tically p lea ing exhibition . T h h ave emingly developed a formulai approach to
hibits that has been quite effective and which they use again in thi
pre en tati on . This time h ow ver, the materi als (which eem to com
rno tl fro m th 011 ctio ns of K nnedy's perso nal ecr tary, Evelyn
Lin In) are too in ub tantial to sustain th venue or th e formula.
[360]
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Th xhibit b gin with a room of family m morabilia dating
back to the early part of the century. These include baby, chi ldhood, and young adult photos of the futur president. The centerpiece of this room s ems to be the death ofJoseph P. KennedyJr. in
ugust of 1944 which may be appropriate given the shadow Jo Jr.
cast over his younger brothers. From here viewer are led to a vi win room for a short film ketching highligh of Jack I nn d '
childhood, the road to the \","hite Hou , and th achi vern nts of
the pre idency. The film i a fore hadowing of what i to com.
From the film, which i ov r befor you ettle in, it is on to the
PT109 Room which i an unsuccessful attempt to simulate a PT
Boat at a. P rhap it i the excessive u e of navy gray pain t in th
room that finally overwhelms all but the mo t seaworthy, or rna b
it i th parti ularly lifele s waves on the artificial ocean. till th r
are two interesting items here. One from Kennedy to a femal journalist "friend" expr se misgiving and an i ti as h resumes
duty after the PT109 affair. The oth r, a letter from the journali t
affectionately known a Hinga Binga, is a rath r touching attempt
to offer reas uran and a declaration that her love for the brave
ailor involv more than just the sex.
The next room examines the politicalli£ of the young Congre man and later Senator from Mas achu et . Photo and paraph rnaliafrom the campaign of 1946, 194 , 1950, and 1952 cover the walls.
The only non-political v nts noted h r are his courting of and w dding to Jacqueline Lee Bouvier, a photojournalist. A Life magazin .
cover, several lovely picture , wedding invitation and gu st Ii t, and
other memorabilia are on di play. For tho e who prefer the go ip
howbiz side of life, a picture of the Rat Pack and JFK' D ert Inn
Country Club Card are in a small cas along the wedding wall.
N xt we nt r a large hall labe led "The Road to the Whit
Hou " where we get our first look at a rocking chair; th focu is
on the 1956 run for the Democratic nomination for vic -president,
and the 1960 pr id ntial campaign up to and including the inaugural. The long back wall of this room has a timeline and larg
blowups of photo from 1956 to 1961 whi h are nicely don. The
room i loaded with campaign mat rials including recording of
th
official campaign song "Kennedy, Kennedy, K nn d ,
Kennedy" and inatra' "High Hop "-th unofficial theme of the
campaign. Th r ar audio nippets of the debates with Nixon a
well as photos howing a smiling JFK looking across th TV tudioset at a sweating RMN.
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Th highlight of thi room, and perhaps the entire xh ibit, i a
larg 011 tion of campaign kitsch: Jack and Jackie masks, Jack
and Ja ki alt and pepper sh akers, a JFK pip , a Jack and Jackie
plate, Jack and Jackie plaster heads, aJFKjoke book, aJFK bottl
stopper a numb r ofJack and J ackie books, and oh so many more
pi
of Am ri ana. The piece de resistance may be the Jackie and
aro lin magic wand pap r doll -'Just Touch With the Wand and
th
lothe Stay On."
M ving out of thi room (and I finally pulled my If away after
it b am apparent that nothing a ociated with Judith Exner and
Maril n M nr wa here), I found myself in a hallwa that moved
around a mock-up of the Rose Gard n. It was now appar nt to me
that at lea t thi part of the exhibit wa et up to approximat the
la out of the Whit House' in fact, I may have just left the East
Room. The Ro e Garden rivaled the PTI09 room as the low point
f th exhibit. Artificial turf urrounded by pia tic ro es gli tening
in th lights omehow do not do justice to thi wonderful Kennedy
contribution to the a tlletic of the White Hou ground. In the
hallway th r ,ere some intere ting photos of the K nnedy Brain
Trust and th
abin t, along with a Ro e Garden photo of the first
P ace Corp contingent to go ov r a.
pproachin th Oval Ofllc you pa through the Ev lyn Linoln ffic area with a few interesting photos on the wall, including
on in which th Pr id nt j wearing a Knox Hat-ironic giv n
that Kenn dy had been accu d by the men's hat indu try of killing
their bu in
a he never wor a hat in public. Be ur not to mi s
th numerou P t Photos and Caroline' crayon artwork on display
h reo In the 0 al Offic i the Presid nt' de k along with a photo
of John Jr. p eking out from under it. Photos of hi birthday celebration in 1963 ar on di play along with JFK' wallet and its cont nts n i ting ofa small number ofmemb rship and credit card .
N t i th Fir t Lady's Gall ry emphasizin g th h avy impact
Ja ki had on th imag of thi admini tration. Featured are photo from th television tour of the White Hou e hosted by the Fir t
Lad anum b r of pre idential Chri tma cards, a pr ntation on
arts and ultur in th White Hou e, and several pIa e- ttings of
\t"hit Hou china.
Movin t th next large room the focus i on foreign policy,
ivil rights, and th pa e race. Her w ar reminded of th now
quaint phra
"Lead r of the Free World." K nnedy visits to
France, Berlin, and Vienna ar E atured along with a mod 1 of the
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first Air For e One and Jack' and Jackie' pas ports. The key role
played by J a ki on th trip to Franc and the electric ff, t of th
Berlin Wall pe ch i not d, but not enough att ntion i giv n to
the ignificance of the Vienna meeting with Khrushch v. On Cuba
we see uncritical accounts of the Bay of Pigs, which will not please
Florida's Cuban population. The Cuban Missile Crisis and the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty are also highlighted here. Hidden off in a corner is a very small reference to Vietnam, and perhaps that i
symbolic.
On civil rights there is a tendency to giv Kennedy too much
credit for the Civil Rights Act of 1964, too much cr dit a a I ad r
in thi area, and probably not nough cr dit for conn cting at an
motional I v I with a large portion of the Mrican American population. On the space program, the glamour factor is overdone,
but then that may be understandable as glamour was central to the
space race.
It is now apparent that Dallas and the assassination are just
ahead. A brush with death is recorded in a small case dealing with
the August 8, 1963 death of Patrick Bouvi r K nn dy, the son who
survived ju t thirty-nin hours aft r hi birth. It provides a sense of
for boding.
The as as ination, as would be expected, is fully recorded with
one of the more stunning exhibits being a large wall covered with
newspapers displaying the headline of the as a ination a it wa
report d acro the nation and around the globe. A piece of the
Zappruder film and a video of J ack Ruby hooting Lee Harvey 0 wald are also f, atured, along with oth r vid 0 and audio clips from
Dalla.
The last stop is a deeply moving seven-minute film of th funeral proce sion with its military pomp und rlining the magnitude
of th trag dy for the fami ly and the nation. This excellent pi ce of
footage was made by the Secret ervic and giv n to Jackie
K nnedy who cho not to vi w it and instead passed it on to Evelyn
Lincoln.
The Kennedy legacy i proclaimed a the 1964 Civil Right Act,
th Peace Corp , and th Nu I ar Test Ban Treaty. The latter was
probably the only one of the three that is clearly a part of
Kennedy's legacy, and that of our e wa largely the r ult of going
to the nucl ar brink over Cuba. The legacy of Vietnam, which
urely mu t be part of the record, is not mentioned. The tr ngthening of the office of th pr iden y, or at lea t the rai ing of th
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profil of that office, could also be
n a part of th e JFK legacy.
Ken n
ad reinvigorated th conc pt of the Presiden t as active 1 ader om thing that h ad be n ab nt in the Eisenhow r
ars.
The la t top in the exhibit i a bronz bu t ofJFK above which
a framed blowup of a note from J ackie to Ev lyn Lincoln written
n White Hou Station ry. It reads simply, 'D ar Evelyn , There
will n ver be Camelot again," and it is signed 'Jacki ." One wond r jfJacki Kenned realiz d how prophetic that not wa.
Ov rall, I found 'JFK: Th Exhibition" somewhat disappointing. It i burd ned with too mu h in ignificant ephem ra and lack
uffic i nt focu on th political and per onallegacy. There wa no
mention of hm K nnedy used tel vi ion to his advantage, e p iall the televised pre s conference in which he displayed his wit
nd harm to trem ndou effect. Some might al 0 have expect d
mor on the politics of the period such a his truggle with powerful outh rner who controlled congressional committees, his confrontation with U.S. Steel, and the constant hamm ring from the
xtr me right wing despite his old Warrior stance.
A small r xhibit with a tight r focu may h ave improved the
v raIl impact; th r eemed to be too great a desire to u all the
pa ava ilable for th di plays. Errors in spelling and grammar are
inexcu abl and may be a sign of an ex hibition that did not give
nough att ntion to detail while 10 ing itself in a mora of trivia.
till and all, it wa worth the trip.
Unive~

ity of Central Florida
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An Environmental History of Northeast Florida. By J ames J. Miller.
(Gain vill : U niv r ity Pre of Florida, 1998. xvi, 224 pp. List of
tables, list of maps, list of figur s, for word by J raId T. Milanich ,
preface, references, ind x. $49.95 cloth.)
Ifland managers had readJames Miller 's An Environmental H istory of Nort/1,ea t Florida, it is unlikely the wildfires that charred Florida would have forced the evacuation of Flagler County. The
controlled burn program the state is now undertaking to prevent
such calamities is hardly new, rather it is a land management tool
that "was a common practice among Florida Indians before European contact" (127). Early colonists adopted thi strategy, and it
continued until early thi c nturywh n "fire wa wid ly r gard d a
de tructive rather than beneficial. As a result, fires were generally
prevented or extinguished quickly when they did start, causing all.
unnatural accumulation of flammable litter on the floor" (127). Although scienti ts have ince revealed th e key role fire plays in sustaining ecosystem health , only a disaster could force decisionmaker to adopt the common knowledge of our ance tor . Miller '
book is an es ential read to understand th e problem that n u e
when " [E] nvironmental decisions reflect public opinion more
than cie ntific under tanding of cau e and ffect" (2).
Mill r has followed the path blazed by Wilham Cronon in
Changes in the Land: Indians, Colonists, and the Ecology of New England
(19 3) . H e adopt Cronan' th i "that all human groups onsciously change their environm nts to some exte nt; the dynamic
and changing relation hip betw en environment and cultur i a
apt to produc tability a not" (5). Mill r al 0
ks to reveal the
"fallacy of the pristin e environment": the b elief th at Florida was
once an untouched paradise un poiled by humans. Such thinking
[365]
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i n tonI folly but dangerous b cau it' pro ide a means for
wi hin that environmental problem would disapp ar rather than
a ba i for understanding how th y mayb olved" (190). Mter last
umm r' un nding broadcasts of "Florida in flame " on the local
new, Mill r' in ight helps explain the level of ecological ignoran that p rm ate a ociety predicated on cel brity and ensationalism.
Miller's strong point i hi tudy of natural hi tory and Native
Am ri an cu lture wher hi background in archaeology rve
him well . For example, hi analy i of burial mounds reveal that
th nati
ulture of northea t Florida never reached the lev I of
'c r monial expr sion" that exi t d I where on the p ninsula.
Ie p tulat that this difference i a r ult f life in a less abundant environm nt: "the soils, being largely marine and, do not
upport a hi hly produ tive agriculture; th 0 iologi al and ideologi al traits associated with the agricultural complex would not
hav had much adaptive valu " (86).
Th author' scholarship is credible but suffers, at I a t in
com pari on to ronon in his apprai al of the European influnc . For instance, ronon exp lains how th introduction of cattl altered th nati e habitat. Europeans not only introduced new
gra train but cattle compact d the soil, reduc d 0 ygen levels,
and I w red the soil 's carrying capacity. According to Cronon, this
re ult d in "weed species" r placing the more vibrant natural
habitat. Giv n the problems ecologists face re toring ranch land
to th ir earlier tat (i .. , Disney V\ ildern
Pr rve) such a di u ion m rits consid ration. Oddly, Miller pick the decline of alligator to parlay the d mi e of wildernes . Both the Florida
Panther and th Black B ar (th two wide t ranging terre trial
mam!llal ) ar indicator pecie that would bett r rve current resear h. It would have also aided the author to conclud hi tudy
at an earl ier dat rather than extendin g hi di cussion "to 1930
or 0 " (7) specially inc he failed to mention th 1920s land
u ar relatively minor, and, mor importantly, a sequ I to thi thoughtful vo lum i e ential. Given tl1e author' concludin anal i of the relation hip b tween global warming fiv
th u and ears ago and what Florida may exp ct in the future, we
cannot , ait too long for James Miller's next book.
Rollin College
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Citrus, Sawmills, Critters, Crackers: Life in Early Lutz and Central Pasco
County. By Elizabe th Ri gl r MacMa nus and Su an A. MacManu. (Tampa: Univer ity of Ta mpa Press, 199 . xv, 544 pp.
Li t of m aps, acknowl d gm en ts, p reface, map , ind x, about the
autho rs. $49.95 clo th. )

In 1923, Elizabe th Ri egler MacManu wa born in Lu tz, just
north of Tampa. Alway deeply involv d with th local communi ty
and a tiv in timulating intere t in and r co rding local hi tory, he
fo und d th e annual Pioneer De ce nda n ts reunion in Lutz. Betwe n 1995 and 1996 MacManus wrot a history olumn for th e t.
Petersburg Times, expand d ver io ns of which provide the basi of
itrus, Sawmills, Critters, Crackers. With dau ght r u an MacManu
a co-author, Ma Manu suppl em en ts the t t with over e ight hundr d pho tograph that will becom e a tr a ure fo r local hi to rian s.
The collab orati on be tween enthu ias ti c local historian and accompli hed academic research er and writer re ulted in a fi rs t-ra te
local hi tory, o n e tha t urpa ses mos t local Florida hi to ry book in
its pr n tation and thorou ghn ss . Eigh ty-on
ay relat tori
about Central Pa co oun ty, the regio n around Lu tz in n orth rn
Hill bo rou gh Coun ty, and th e communities of Fivay, Fivay Jun ctio n , Tucker, Ehrn , and M r tIe . om , ab orbed into Tampa's urban prawl , are unknown to day xce pt to old-timer .
Ba ed upo n the oral hi to ry 0 co mmon to local studie , th
ays cover about on e hundr d year, from th e mid-1 00 to the
mid-1 900 . In "Moon hin Fill d Lu tz and Pa co R id n ts' Bellie
and Their Pocke !" th auth ors refut no tio n th a t the "law-a- bid
in g"
citize n of y te rday embraced high e r value tha n citi zen s of
the 1990 . A on an cdo t x plains, "One woman admi tted to me
tha t he made and o ld m oonshin e trictly to uppo rt h r famil .
Sh e wa qui t proud of th fa t th a t sh eluded Ma tt Grantham
(th e law) . h e u ed tactic imilar to th ose of a m oth r bird di tra ting n mi from h r babies' n t, h said, witho ut spe ifyi n g th e
de tail.
"
T h lesson is th a t " [N ] arly every pion r kn w meon e
wh o made m oo n hin dUling th e 1920s and 1930 . Tampa wa a
izable market th a t wa easy to rea h " (318).
In an oth er articl e, "Pion r Women "\Tere a olorful Crew," th
author explore uniqu n
and idiosyn cra i of igh tee n Florida
wome n. For exampl , th er wa oph ronia Griffi n , id ntifi d a a
"tru e' rack r' wom a n" wh o liv din th com m unity of Myrtle : "Sh e
aw d u all with her n uff-dippin g and pitting skill . I t i no e ag-
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g ration to say he could hit a fly twenty-five feet away with a tream
of nuffjuice. It wa a feat children great]y admired" (354).
Citrus Sawmills) Critters) Crackers is truly a welcome addition to
Florida' local hi torie . The e ay, photographs, illustrations, and
thirty-thr old maps that mother and daught r compiled create a
u eful and appealing book. Additionally, there i an index (which 10al historie often lack) . The University of Tampa Press must b comm nded for th excell nc of the production. FIOlida needs more of
thi type of good, oIid, readable, and pre en table 10 al histori .
Univer. ity of outh Horida

CHARLE W. ARNADE

Fleeing Castro: Operation Pedro Pan and the Cuban Children's Program.
B Vi tor Andr Triay. (Gainesville: University Pre of Florida,
1998. xiv, 126 pp. Li t of illu trations, preface, introduction , appendi , notes, bibliography, ind x. $49.95 loth.)

Thi book r lates a tale of great heroism: how a number of people ri k d impri onment by th Cuban gov rnment for their rol
in ending ver fourt en thou and tuden to live in the Un ited
tat , whil many of th ir par nts remained to oppose the growing authorita.riani m of the Castro r gime.
Fidel Ca tro's att mpt to make Cuba into a Marxist society bean oon aft r hi a cent to power in 1959. Part of hi program was
th indoctrination of uban youth to th t nets of that ideology,
drawing pposition from many parents, e p ially tho with childr n in r ligiou school. B May 1959, John Baker an American
tach r in Cuba and headma ter of the Ru ton Academy, becam
di iIlu ion d by th R voluti on. Over the next y ar, a th indoctrination proce d d , he b gan a covert effort to r 10 ate about two
hundred hildr n whose par nts were involv d in th counter-revolutionar und rground. These parents fear d not on ly the Communi t indoctrination its If, but th possibility that, as had
happened in the Spani h Revolution of the 1930s, th
hildr n
w uld b round d up a a means of crushing th parents ' oppo ition. With the ai.d of an int rnationa l contingent that included th
United Stat , Ital , P ru , and Gr at Britain, and under the guidan of the dir ctor of th Catholic Welfare Bur au , th e pr gram
r ettl d 14,048 children by th time of the Cuban Mi ile Cri i in
o tober 1962.
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The a count of the resettlem nt program and those involved
read at times lik a spy-thriller. Many cam very close to bing
cau ht with falsified documents d ign d to get the children on an
airplan out of Cuba. Int r tingl, everal participants con luded
that they were greatly aided by the bureaucratic mentality which
quickly developed within Cuba's government.
This is not only a v ry readable story, but the author place the
event in the larg r context of th e Cold War truggle be tween revolutionary Cuba and the United States. Indee d in the late 1950 , th e
United Stat was encouraging the more ducated classes to 1 av
Cuba, and a tro was not oppo d to
ing such oppo ition depart. Lat r, a th xodus continu d , the Commandante changed
hi mind about allowing 0 many to leave.
hapt r discuss the way in which help for the childr n was organiz d in south Florida, th trauma experienced by these childr n in this massive uprooting from their parent and r settlement
in a foreign land, and the question ofwheth r it wa worth the ffort. Operation P dro Pan is a magnificent xample of the kind of
"people's diplomacy" envisaged by Florida's late Congre man ,
Dante Fasc ll. While there wa om help from the fed ral and
state gov rnments, and even cooperation from abroad, the great
uc
of the endeavor wa du primarily to the volunt ers and religious and private philanthropic organization.
The author hints toward the nd of th volume that a follow-up
biographical study of some of th individuals in Pedro Pan would
b "timely and enlight ning.' This revi wer hares that view and
hopes that uch a tudy i already underway.
Florida Atlantic Univ(ff ity

WILLIAM MARl A

The Southeast in Early Maps. By Wilham P. Cumming. Third edition.
(Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 199 . xiv, 362
pp. Pr face to the third dition , pr face to the fir t edition, elected bibliography, chronological titl Ii t of maps, alphabetical
short-titl list of maps, index to introductory essay, illu tration
cr dits. 90.00 cloth.)

For over forty years The Southeast in Early Maps has served a the
primary r f r nce tool for any hi torian, geoarapher, or cartograph r tudying the exploration, colonization, and territorial development of North Am ri a from Virginia to Florida. A profe or of
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En Ii h lite ratur by training, autho r William P. umming d o ted
much f his prot io nal life to th collectio n and examinati on of
hi t ri al m ap. Fir t publi h ed in 1958 by P rinceton Univ r ity
Pr s, th ori ginal volume indud d an introductory e a , r p rodu e d i ty- even plates, and id entifi d and anal zed 450 printed
and m anu ript map dating fro m 1544 to 1775. Critics hail ed th e
work a a i nificant and definiti ve contribution to the tudy of
Am rican cart -bibliography. With only 2,500 co pi e p rinted in th
fir t two edi tio n , The Southeast in Early Maps (1958, 1962) becam
an in rea in gl rare and valuable book. At th e time of hi death in
1989, umrnin g wa wo rkin g o n an o th r corrected and enlarged
di tion , which would refl ect r cen t scho larship o n th region.
In thi thi rd editio n revi d and ex pan d d with th e a i tan ce
f hi tori al geographer Lo uis De Vorsey J r., the U niv r ity of
N rth Carolina Pr s h a n early doubl d th number of illu tration a nd added twen ty-fou r co lo r r producti on of maps fr m th e
ummin g Coli ctio n in th e E. H. Littl e Library a t Davidson ColI ' . In hi originaJ o pening essay, ummin g provide a compreh n iv gen e ral introduction to early m odern cartography and the
m apping of th e outheaste rn r gion in particular. During th "prim ar " p riod or th di covery ra, Eu ropean cartographers with litt! o r n o fi r t-h and knowled ge of Am erica drew map ba ed on
info rm a ti o n gl an d fro m xplor rand o th r mapmak rs. T h us,
h rgue , the contribu tio n of any o n map can only be appr ciat d b studyin g it in relation to o th r m aps of the arn e tim and
pIa . umming i most interested in d cribing th acquisition of
'accura t " knowl d ge about southeastern oastline and topograph . o n t mp rary ch o lars who argu e th at ultu re con tructs th e
man and vari d ways in which individuals perc ive and p ortra
land ap m ay fi n d hi preoccupati on with "geographi misconptio ns" th ore tically da ted. In th "transitio nal" p e ri od or ttlem nt phase of c Ioni za ti on , cartograph r att mpt d to r p r nt
on on map bo th prop e rty and the Ie er-known land o n th e rei n p eriph r . No t un til the eigh t enth centu r , with th adve n t
of th 'm od
n "er
p riod , w re the exp anding southern colonie
aid d in th ir eographic growth by th w rk of p rot ion al surv or a nd mor kill d mapm ake r .
D Vor ey ' primary contribution to th third dition is an
[ igin aJ a ntitl d "Ame ri can Indian s and th e Early Mapping of
th o uth ea t.' H ere h e plo res th importan t cartographi ro l
pia ed b · na tive a informa n and gui de for Europ an map mak-
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r ,a " ilent cartographic witne s ," and a arti ts them elv . De
Vor
concludes with a comparison of Indian and European mapping techniques in depicting di tan e, obj cts, boundaries, space,
and social network. Hi
ay i a welcome contribution to an already rich book.
In thi r vi ion of The Southea t in Early Maps, the author ha
corrected v ral tructural weaknesses of the earli r dition.
Fir t, he liminated a confu ing section called "Reproductions of
Map " whi h briefly described the plates. In tead, th
map are
fully annotated and analyzed in a hronologically ord red section
titl d the "Li t of Maps" which app ar late in the volume. The
map them lves, whether color or black-and-white photograph ,
are more readable and om ar now produced in quadran adding to their I gibility. Fortunately for map curator and 011 ctor ,
the author maintain d th numbering system adopted in the earlier edition . Four appendices from the original volum hav been
either omitt d (in the case of Indian communities, political diviion and boundari s, and bibliographie containing southea tern
map) or relocated within th t xt (a list of the "Chief Type Map in
the Cartography of outh a t rn North America" now imm diat ly
follow Cumming' introductory essay). Finally, the n w dition
contains a ingl index and an updated bibli graphy. These
change all mak the volume much a ier for profe ionals and amateur to u a a ret rence.
The only major d fici ncy of The Southeast in Early Map continue to b its omi ion of significant earl pani h cartography, e pecially that related to the colony founded in St. Augu tin in 1565.
Oth rwise , th third r vi d edition-with it n w typeset, dust
jack t, color iUu trations, and e ay on Nati e American mapping-is a beautiful tribut to ad dicated historical artographer
and his lifelong love of the Southea t.
Vanderbilt Univer: ity

MEAGHAN N. D FF

A Devil of a Whipping: The Battle of Cowpens. By Lawr nc E. Babits.
( hapel Hill: University of North arolina Press, 199 . xxi, 231
pp. Pr fac acknowl dgm nts, introduction , note, bibliography, index. $ 4.95 cloth.)

Lawrence E. Babit , xamining first-hand accoun , m moirs,
and p n ion , pro ide a thoroughly re arch d monograph on
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th Battle of Cowpens, an overlook d onfrontation that he argues
"a the turning point in the American Revolution. Pr viou historian have failed to mine thoroughly the ource and have n I cted the Battle of Cowpens in favor of explaining th broader
ont xt of Southern campaigns in the Revolutionary War. Babits
k to correct thi injustice by examining the battle in profound
d tail, r ducing the fighting to increments of time and type. By doin 0 , Babit aim to prov that Cowpens wa a "tactical rna t rpiec ' (xiii) and that the impact of the battle affected the
manpower and p yche of the Briti h army in a negative manner.
Babits pend the first half of the monograph in a detailed
analy i of weaponry, tactics, the armie and pre-battle movements
and onditions. H argue that American commander Daniel Morgan wa w 11 aware of hi troops' tactical ability and the amount of
ammunition each man held, thus allowing him to evaluate a unit's
abili ty to conduct sustain d firing during the battle. The author
further reveal that Morgan' force, men from Virginia, the arolina , and G orgia, were proven in battle; mo t of the militias served
pr vious time in the regular army. More importantly, Babits claim
that pr vibus historian have not appreciated Morgan's tactical expertis, pecially hi u e of main-line deployment and rever e
lop d £ n .
While the first half of the monograph i pent setting th tage,
th
cond half focuses on th actual fighting, eeking to understand how war affected the Bliti h army. Babits argue that the initial fighting on the kirmish line did not produce high casualtie ,
but it did wear down th phy ical and m ntal stamina of the British
army. Further, British force were physicaIly and mentally d epleted
b th time of main-lin fighting; con equently, I p depri ation
and hung r d termined British reaction . He attribut Briti h 10
to a d pletion of "energy re erve to deal with p ychological and
physical tre s" (157).
At time , though , the author appear to con tradict hi argument. For exam pi , Babits acknowledges that pi odes of American retr at, whether ord red or by mi take, recharged the British
phy ical and p ychological y tern with energy. Furthermore, the
author reveals that Morgan's forc left behind a good portion of
food that th British army happen d upon and con umed th
ni ht befor th battle. One must also consider how the effect of
adr naline on fighting men might play into Babits ' theory of fatigue sp cially since the battle lasted only forty minute .
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The Battle of Cowpen might hav been sign ificant as the episode that started the Briti h downslide to Yorktown. While the author cl arly how that th battl was more than a militia victory
with the aid of r gular troop, one will sti ll wonder what he truly b lieve led to Briti h defeat. On the on hand, Babits uggests it wa
due to Morgan's tactical xpertise and army fatigue. On the oth r
hand, "the cavalry movements explain American uccess and Briti h failure at Cowpens" (124). Mor pIau ibl ,however, is that victory was the result of confusion, mi s d orders, and a quick surpri e
fire. Two incidents mad th battl: Third Continental Dragoon
I ader William Washington' quick reaction to combat the Briti h
17th Light Dragoon, allowing the American militia to re-form and
enter the battle again; and lucky timing and firing by the American
force during th main line fighting.
D pit the critici m this monograph ha its merits and i a
model tudy in many ways. It is re earched thoroughly, and Babits
suffi iently places his work in the larg r hi toriographical context.
Babits rai e questions about the importance of southern campaigns in the R volutionary war, human reaction to warfar , and
the abi li ty of men from div r e backgrounds to cong al into an ffective fighting unit. Thi work is for all historian.
A u tin Community College

CUYTO

E. JEWETT

With Ballot and Bayonet: The Political Socialization of American Civil
War Soldiers. ByJo eph Allan Frank. (Athens: University of Georgia Pre s, 1998. ix, 304 pp. Prefa , Ii t of abbreviation ,not ,
bibliography, index. $40.00 hardcover.)
Th Vi tnam War bequeathed many legaci to our society and
bod politic, including new and r vi ed perspectives for hi torian .
Low morale and emotional trauma took their toll among troops in
the late 19 0 and early 1970s, while the gov rnment crank d up
campaigns to bol ter agging pirits. Scholar quick! a k d: if a
limited conflict fought to contain communi mould inflict such
heavy human and institutional damage, th n how was it po ibl
for
many men to fight for 0 long at uch high co during th
Civi l War?
Thu aro a cottage industry of tudie about why men fought
in th Civil War. John Keegan' The Face of Battle (1976) Earl J.
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H

s The Union Soldier in Battle: Enduring the Ordeal of Combat
(1997), G raId Linderman's Embattled ourage: The E perience of
ombat in the American Civil War (1987) , and Reid Mitchell's Civil
War oldiers: The Expectations and Their Experience (19 ) all proffer dan wers. R cently,James M. McPh r on entered the fray with
For Cau e and Comrades: Why Men Fought in the Civil War (1997) .
Now om Joseph All n Frank' With Ballot and Bayonet: The
Political ocialization of A merican Civil War oldiers. Frank, a U niverthe key to underity of Ottawa political cience professor,
tanding as th introduction of "total war" by the French in th
1790 . "Sinc th French Revolution, total war have b en fought
b citizen-soldiers, many of whom wer politically motivated to nlist," h write; "Th ba kbone of the armies is the politicized soldi r and they tend to ee the war in imply binary term: as a
truggle between good and evil" (148). To prove his th i with rep ct to th Am rican Civil War, Frank ranged through coll ction
of oidier' I tt rand diari . Ev ntually, he discarded most missiv before sei ting the writing of 1 013 oldier and sailor a refl ting "on broader political qu stions and the military issue of
th war." Frank then utilized "social cience cate ories for defining
and das ifying the level of political ocialization to provide new inhts" (viii).
he author di covered in this sampl ju t the political motivati n that he had uspected. At least in the broad sense of th term
h in i ts, politic motivated hard-core soldiers. Loyalty and military coh ion r sted upon an ideological foundation . From
whenc did the e politically ensitiv oldi rs and ailor derive?
mall isolat d ommunitie - "Ethnicall
y and culturally homogenou th ocial pac of these communities wa v ry narrowly d fin d," Frank observe . "Community pr sure impo d tandard
of patriotic b havior and therefore pushed youth to enli t,' h continu . "The community had a larg repertoire of ways to impo
p ctation on its young men" (30) .
With Ballot and Bayonet o££ r a serious att mpt to grapple with
important i ue , but th book left thi reviewer with re ervation .
On a pur I parochial ba i , the text virtuall ignores Florida and
its oldi r . On a higher level, th author ha narrowed hi argumen to th point that th y do not allow a proper w ighing of
oth r ugge ted influence . The work al 0 tends to mak a ca e
bas d upon Union urce then appli it to th
ont derat army
without ampl justification.
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Furth r, Frank belittl s con cription and draconian draft enforc m nt mea ures. If Florida' e p rience proves anything, conscription and draft enforce ment play d hug role in keeping
Confederat armi viable . If such wa th ca , the k y question
chang to: what k pt more men from bing id ologicaU or politically committ d or I di abu ed them of su h ommitment ?
David Williams' R ich Man 's War: Class, Caste, and Confederate Defeat
in the Lower Chattahoochee Valley (199 ) has raised those issue with a
convincing portrait of the Con£ d racy mark dly differ nt from
Frank ' . For 0 long we hav assumed pow rful onfederate armie
w r motivat d by grand political and politi ally ba ed ocial conid ration. Perhap we have been looking in th wrong dir ction.
Tampa, Fla.

CANTER BR WN

JR

The Children's Civil War. By James Mart n. ( hapel Hill: Univer ity
of North Carolina Pre ,1998. xi, 365 pp. Acknowl d m nts, introduction, not ,bibliography index. $34.95 cloth.)
Children oft n haunt our coll ctive image of war, yet a Jame
Marten observe in his book, The Children 's Civil War, little if any
cholarly attention has be 11. paid to hildren and the American
ivil War. This fresh and fascinating study explor th xp rience
of children to di cov r what the war meant to them.
This book i upposed to be a compr h n iv look at the topic,
and Mart n do s try to be a inclusive as pos ible. He di cu
boy
and girl , black and whit , from North and South. He admits that
mor conventional sourc exist for north rn white childr n , but
h trie to Ie en this imbalance by u ing games, textbooks, novel ,
paintings, and WPA int rvi w with x- lave. In addition, he conul an impr ive array of works by child p ychologists and political inti ts who have tudied childr n and war in other tim and
places. The fir t four chapt r deal broadly with childr nand wartim 0 iety, war imager in childr n 's literatur and h olbook ,
and the conflict' dir ct impact on children and familial r lationship. The final two chapter consid r childr n' r spon s to the
war and how tho
xp ri nces influ nc d th m as adult .
Marten ar ue that th
ivil War affected children in a variety
of ways. For som , the war m ant littl more than patriotic celebration and colorful parades· for oth rs, it meant d truction and
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d ath. hildr n b came both ymbol and on urn r during the
onflict. They app ar d in painting, po ms , and rhetoric to inpir oldi rand motivat civilian on both side of th conflict.
Wartim textbooks conveyed traditional m age of diligenc , pity, and mode ty, but added Ie on n patrioti m and a rifice.
War-themed toy, panorama, novel , and fairs were all pit h d to
th oung, e p ciall in the North, drawing hildren into th war a
a ti participan.
Mart n ituate hi tudy in the larger context of nin ete nthntury Am ri an attitudes toward childrearing and families, and
he di cov r that par ntal relation hips with children were already
changing on th v of war. Moth rand fath r w re developing
closer and more emotional ties to th ir childr n , and the xig ncie of war only int nsified these fe ling. oldi r wrote home contantl seeking to play an active role in their hildr n ' liv . Th
v advice d cribed camp life and battle , and urg d th ir childr n' good b ehavior. Their service in the army, many soldi r cont nd d , wa part of their family obligation-one more important
than th traditi nal role of economic provider. The preservation of
family symbolically and phy ically, b came an unofficial war aim
for both side .
Not urprisingly, Marten ' book d m n trat that th war and
aftermath mor directly affected outhern whit
hildr n.
Th r ar a £ w cattered examples of southern white children injur d or killed during the war, but more commonly Confederate
children hared financial 10 s, di plac m nt, disillu ionm e nt, fear,
and defeat with their elders.
The war and its con equences al 0 had a dramatic and unique
impact on lave childr n. Th
childr n made up a large percentag of th ontraband, and for them fr edom wa profoundly ompI x. Th y had opportunities their parents and grand par nt
or 1 lacked , but they al 0 fac d har h cru lty and bigotry. They
vi wed mo t white Union soldiers suspiciously and s med to eparat th onc pt of fr edom from th troops that fought for it.
Marten argues per ua ively that th
ivil War haped childr n ' attitud ,values, and behaviors into their adult y ar. outhrn childr n b cam pa ionate defenders of their parents ' region
and continued this trong affiliation with th Confederacy a they
a d. Th di grace and degradation they witnessed mad th m
d eeply distrustful of th £ deral government and equally suspicious
of emancipated blacks. They exchanged th ir par nts ' ra i t pater-
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nali m for racial intol rance and big try that sometimes turn d viol nt. Northern children grew up to be fervent Unionists,
optimi tic and confident about th nation 's future. Slave children
matur d into adults who faced a ren w d and virulent ra ism disappointm nt, and poverty. Some would look back bitted and regr t v n their fr dom.
Civil War childr n vi wed thems lves as "products of war'
(242). For them, a it did for adults, th war brought terrib} u££ ring and pain. But it al 0 taught them unforgettable les on about
family, race, patrioti m, and politic. It wa the most significant
event of their lives.
University of Akron

LE LEY

J. G

RDO

General George E. Pickett in Life and Legend. By Lesley J. Gordon.
( hapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 1998. x, 269
pp. Acknowl dgm nt , introduction, notes, bibliography, index.
$29.95 cloth.)
Partly by force of timing and coincid nc , and partI as a
ely organized historiographical mov m nt, hi torian in rent
y ar have approached tIle Civil War with ju t as much int r t in
m mory, myth , and legend as they have in immediate experienc ,
historical reality, and traditional biography. Le ley J. Gordon 's
hort and sharp look at the troubled life of Confederat h ro
George E. Pickett follow the trend, but offers unique contribution as well.
Untangling Pi kett i no easy task. Th mission is not unlik the
de perate charge that made him legendary. Pickett's available, authentic letters are relativ ly few and unr vealing. Many I tt r on
thought to b his were probably forged by his third wife , LaSalle
Corbell Pickett-whos postwar leg nd-making, in fact, form a
large part of Gordon 's book. The charge that b ar hi nam lay r
po twar recollection with romance, and since then movie and
novels have add d to Pick tt' image a resilient econd coat.
That Gordon overcom s these obstacl i te tament to per i t nc and re earch. Gordon's Pickett was neither an innocent, nor
a jovial fop nor wa he a bold warrior. In tead, he wa a man
plagued by con tant insecurities, by anxi ty, and finally by di illuionment. Though born a privileged youth in Virginia, he rejected
100
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a alier ideal of di cipline and If-re traint. Hi lack of int r tin
an thing ave hor es and liquor at We t Point helped him fini h
d ad last in the cla of 1846, with an incredible pile of d m rit
tuck to his boots. Only in the army, and th en only aft r h had
prov d him If a man and a soldier in the Mexican War, did Pickett
find a p cial kind of masculine tructure and stability that both
uit d him and luded him. Gordon argue that Pickett tested ev n
tho b undari until the nd of hi career.
Th
mp lling in ight h r -th book's dominant them -is
that Pickett s anxieties were caus d by an alt rnating unwillingne
and inability to liv up to the ideal of outh rn oci ty. hat p rp tive allows Gordon to use social and cultural history in a " ay not
oft n
n in military biography. It is h e re al 0 that Gordon u
the
p twar writing of LaSalle Corbell Pickett to greatest f£ ct.
AIth ugh G rd n e po e Salli Picke tt's conceits and .de i
for what they w r , he argu that "there are always 'ignifi cant
meaning and I m nts of 'truth' to the images she cony y d "
(37). Sallie Pick tt' idyllic portrai ' of her hu band-a courageou
but peace-loving man; a romantic loy r but t el-h arted oldier; a
Taceful rider but firm I ader-w r a curate in their m a ning.
Th w re wa by which Sallie Pick tt c nfront d what eorge
Pi k tt confronted in war: attacks on hi manhood , hi ourag ,
a nd hi abili .
The south rn war a k d Gorge Pickett to defen d social and
ultural boundari that he never fully acc pt d. Th n war blurred
tho boundarie. Sallie Pickett ov rdr w h r picture to emphatr m and the ex treme bal a nce betwe n th m ir ni all in
ord r to pr vid the balanc that George Picke tt sor I lack d .
Military r aders will al 0 find much to int r t them . Gordon is
ritical of Pi k tt' g n ral hip. Hi inner turmoil, not to m ntion hi
already tenuou r lation hip with Rob rt E. Lee, made him a dubiou
h i for leader hip on the battle's fateful third day. And failure at
Getty burg unhinged him. H b came incapable of d ci iv a tion.
Inn r confu ion contribut d to hi brutal xe ution of twenty-two dert r in 1864; it wa manifest in the disaster at Fiv Forks a
ar later.
For all of h r innovation , Gordon i till attempting a military
biograph . 0 a ionall the demand of k ping Picke tt always at
th cent r fru trat the d velopment of a necessary, broad r analyi of other them , uch a outhern ociety at large, myth-making,
and allie Picke tt's clear ambition to b a writer. And while Gordon argum nt doe not re t olely on Sallie Pickett's postwar writ-
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ing (in one particularly rucial
tion , Gordon describ s
ont mporary attacks on Pickett's man hood and ability [106-1 07J),
sh relies almost exc1u ively o n postwar r c 11 ti n . Thi i perhap mor a cur than a blessing.
It i al 0 fair to wonder whether a man of such ins unt1
ould truly have t t d ocial boundaries or re i ted cultural e p tation . Neverth I s, thi learly writt n book is everything Pick tt
charg was not: well conc iv d , w 11 planned, and well execut d.
University of Mis issippi

PAUL

HRJ TOPI-IER ANDER

Admiral David Glasgow Farragut: The Civil War Years. By he t r
Hearn. (Annapoli : Naval In stitute Pr , 1998. xxi, 3 5 pp. List
, bibliogof illustrations acknowl dgments , intr du ti n, n
raphy, index, about the author. $37.50 h ardcover.)
h e ter . H arn has provided a lively and readabl a count
of th
xploits of David Glasgow Farragut dUling th Am rican
ivi l "Var. H build on hi previous book, The Capture of ew Orlean, £ r hi anal i of Farragut' command throughout the major
na al battles in th Gulf of M ico. Allhough H arn d vot th
first forty pages and thfinal ch ap t r to th n n- ivil War y ar of
Farra ut's life , the emphasis remains on th naval xp ri n
of
this Civil War h roo Th n arrative at th h art of the book is fa t
pac d and well organiz d , but does not want for detail. The author
u 'es his considerable journalistic kill to r at int r tin and d tail d accounts of th battle of New Orl ans, Galv ton, Port Hudon, and Mobile. Th battl accounts are energetic and
Itmg to
read. Particu lar car is d vot d to Farragut' battl plan, th armam n of variou hips, and the precise timing of particular action .
H arn ha don ex ell nt work in pulling together the details of
the very different activitie of the Gulf Blockading FI t to illu trat
the amazing organizational and fighting tal nts of Farragut.
th titl u g ts, tl1e book i overwhelmingly de\oted to th
Civil War years and do Iittl to introduc r ad r to David GI gow
Farragut the man. Th ubject of this biography come through a a
easoned ailor ",ritl10Ut mu hint r t in anything outsid th na\.
ide from an occasional quotation from a I tt r to hi wi£ about naval obj ctiv and op ration , Farragut's intimate family life is ignor d.
H earn doe acknowledge the pre e n of th Admiral' on, Loyall,
but without much follow up on the relationship between father and
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on. Althou h a ship und r th Admiral's command is named for his
on there is no account of th hristening of the ship or how it must
have been an xtraordinary v nt in the liv of both men.
Furthermore, Hearn only d vot a few entence to Farragut'
h i to join the Union, one that undoubtedly au ed him and his
wit gr at oncern. Hearn quickly transports Farragut from Norand infolk t N w York with little mention of th p ronal di tr
n r conflict th de i ion mu t h ave caused. Appropriat ly, the
book focu
th read r ' attention on the naval action and the
politics of command , but readers should reference Chari L
L wi' two-volume biography (1943) for further insight into th
p r onal li£ of America' fir t admiral.
major contribution of thi book i i in ight into Farragut's
c nfli t with David Dixon Porter, his fo ter brother, ov r naval and
p liti al matt r . Hearn portrays Farragut a above the pettiness of
amb iti n and per onality clashes. Yet, the bi and pi c s of Farraut quot d c rr pond nce show that th Admiral , not unlike
oth er command r , complained about his problems and difficulti to Secretary of War, Gid on Welle. Further, he is not abov naging in om "fin ger pointing" at harle H. Davis for the failur
of th riv r a ault on Vicksburg.
Th re i no shortage of book on David Farragut, dating back
to th 1 93 biography written by the famou naval strategist, Albert
Tha r Mahan. The value of this narrative i its contribution to naval hi tory, pecifically the naval engagem en ts of th
ivil War.
H arn h as synthe ized and carefully reint rpreted pr viou acinto one vo lum . Thi valuable, concise, and w ll-red analy is emphasizes Farragut' presence in the major
naval battles of th Civil War and is an important contribution to
th lit rature.
Harrogate, Tenn.

CHARLE

M. H BBARD

Lee's Miserables: Life in the Army of Northern Virginia from the Wilderness to Appomattox. By J. Tracy Power.
I (Ch ap Hill: University of
North aro lina Press, 1998. xii, 463 pp. Preface, acknowl dgments, not , bibliography, index. $34.95 cloth.)

Hard-bitt n soldiers in butt rnut, fre zing in the tr nches outid Ri chmond in th winter of 1 64 tru ted that "the Cause"
would survive under th guidance of God and General L . When
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south rn armi
urre ndered the fo llowing pring, conte mporari
and th n hi torians quickly sought to d fl ect blam e from th e G ne ral and hi Army of Northern Virginia. Initially, scholar probed
th e area of I ad r hip, r ources, politic , a nd foreign affairs, and,
mor recently, turned th ir attenti o n to na tio n ali m, r ligio n , and
ge nde r in an f£ rt to id ntify the cau es of Cont derate d efeat.
Hi torians, fo llowing th pione ring efforts of Be ll Wil y, have al 0
b gun to focu on the war from th vantage point of th ammon
oldiers, th ere by providing a ground I vel p ersp ctive of bo th th ir
mat rial and psychological w 11 bing. J. Tracy Power 's stud sup rblyadvance Wiley's work by pr nting a ocial histor of a singl army (Lee's) in one year ofth war (1864-1 65) . By peru sin g
th e oldi r ' I tt r , diari s, and papers, Pow r di cover d why this
once proud t r e eemin gly melted away, obliging th e urrender at
ppomattox n pril 9, 1865.
Power ' begin hi tal in the pring of 1864, on th v of th
fatefu l and conclusiv Yankee "invasion" of Virginia. Th
ont derate army galla ntly fough t a forc twice its size, but L
m n
evin ced optimism and hi h moral , believed in in evitabl e i tory,
a nd pra ed that this wou ld be th la t campaign of the war. De pite
som problem of dese rtion and fo d h ortag , th
oldiers
sh ar d th aIm delib ration and co nfiden c of the ir c mmander.
Soon, howev r th bloodbath known as the Wild ern e s, p ylvania, and Cold H arbor xa t d a m ntal and ph ysical exh austion r suitin from the in ten ity of combat a nd high ca u aIties. Critically,
th e South began to 10 e good officer - a pa tte rn that dramatically
aft cted the abili ty of the army to fun tion moothly. Nonethele ,
th m n remained optimists as th y dug th ir tren h s ou ide
Ri chmond and anticipa ted a final battl e with Grant.
Unfortunat Iy for th South, month of trench warfar and a
o tly campaign by LieutenantJuba l Early in th h e nandoah Valley re ulted in aggin g morale, ommitment, an d numb r . Hop Ie ne and futi li ty em erged and p a
eem d ever more distant.
T h collap
f the arm as a coh e ive communi ty became apparent, too . Death , di a ,and reluctant conscripts with w a k n d
loyalty changed the compl xion of d pI ted uni ts. The utilization
of bla k manpower was a possibl e rem edy. But Power u gge ts that
th e strong raci m pr s nt when ont derate troo p en ount r d
African Am rican Yankees at th
rat r and Dee p Bottom may
have doom d any real hope of placing gr y- lad black troops in
combat-no m a tter wh at th politician or ge ne rals argu d.
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Power paints a painful portrait of an army di int grating in
arl 1865. The lac k of clothes, shoes, and food took its toll as moral tumbled and desertions increa ed. Aware of th succes of
Philip heridan in the Valley, William T. Sherman in Georgia and
the arolina and George Thomas in Tennessee, doub gr w
about ultimat vi tory. Mor importantly, Yankee armi thr atn d th outh, omp lling many soldiers to decide whether to remain in Virginia r r turn home and prot ct their families. The
author emp ha iz the corr lation b tw n defeatism on the home
front and the collap e of the army. Pow r b rv that oldier
ourageously hun on in dwindling numb r in 1865, fighting for
th ir ommunities, comrades, or commander -but p rhap not
th
onfed racy. As community beckoned, comrade di d or d rt d , and the commander urged capitulation Confed rat 01di r ' will t ontinu quickly aporated.
Pow r ha giv n a detail d and evocative portrayal of the d volution of an army. H maintain hi focu on the common sold ier,
generally resisting t mptation to plac the commanders or politiians at center tage. Floridian will undoubtedly be pI ased with
th mention of variou infantry unit with L ' army. ome historian , how v r rna wish that Power had adopt d a mor ritical
po tur in his anal is. Regard less, both cholars and I gion of
ivil War d ot
will profit from thi well-written, solidly r s ar h d v rk.

University oj South Florida

]OH

M. BELOHLAVEK

The Burden of Confederate Diplomacy. By Charle M. Hubbard.
(Knoxvill : Un iv rsity of Tennessee Pr s, 1998. xvii, 253 pp.
Preface, introdu tion, note, bibliography. $38.00 cloth.)
For ov r a century, historians have written xtensively on th
diplomatic a pe ts of th Arneri an ivil War. However, Hubbard i
th fir t cholar sin ce Frank L. Ow ley to write a book d voted primaril t th for i n policy of the Conf d rate government. Fir t
publi hed in 1931, Ow ley' King Colton Diplornacy offer d a length
and d tail d account of the divers a tiviti that onfederate dipI mat, pr pagandi ts , and financiers had performed to furth r
the interests of th ir au in Europe. Unlike Owsley, Hubbard
do not attempt to provide such a compr h n ive urvey of on-
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[, d rat for ign r lation . In tead, he focu es on the efforts of the
Confed rate government and its commi ion r t
cur diplomatic relation with other coun tries. To achieve thi paramount obj ective, the Davis administration first sent emissaries to Washington
to negotiate a peaceful separation from the Union and th e transfer
of federal property on Southern soil to Confederate jurisdiction.
When the e effort failed, the Confederate State Departm nt
turn ed its attention to securing diplomatic recognition from th
nation of Europ . From thi point, Hubbard xamin the v nts
and circum tance in Europ that provid d Confed rate diplomats
with opportunities to obtain both recognition and a possible alliance between the South and Great Britain and / or France. Unfortunately for the South, the Confederate government usually fai led
to exploit these opportunities.
Throughout his narrative, Hubbard argues that the Confed racy could have won its indep ndence by achieving diplomatic r cognition from th nation of Europ through an active and wellplann d foreign policy, and that its political leaders and diplomats
could have accomplish ed this feat if they had been more competent and imaginative. However, Jefferson Davis and hi cabinet
members failed to give diplomacy in Europe the priority it required when they took offic . At th tart of th war, Davis and most
oth r outhern politicians as um ed that European dependence on
cotton would force the governments of Great Britain and France to
normalize relations with the onfederacy. way d by this fanciful
enario, th Con£' drat gov rnment initiated an unsuccessful
cotton embargo that was intended to coerce the Briti hand Fr nch
navies into attacking th Union blockade in ord r to procure the
tapl in South rn ports. Moreover, Davis became careless in his selection of cabinet officers an d diplomats.
a re ult, hi fir t two
secretaries of state proved to be ambitiou politician who took littl int r t in cultivating friendly ties with other countries. Finally,
the comm issioners that the Confederate government sent to London and Paris tended to be obtu e pro lav ry id ologu who pent
mo t of th ir time complaining about the cool reception that they
h ad received from European governments, while Union diplomats
and propagandi ts actively pur ued an effe tive publicity campaign
to pr v nt th Confederac from b eing recognized.
Having identified the problems of inertia and ineptitude that
fr quently plagued onfederate diplomacy, Hubbard pro eed
with a well-organized and articul ate account of the events in Europe
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durin th cours of th war in Am rica and the inabili ty of outhrn diplomats to exploit uch v nts ffectively to their advantag .
N t urpri ingly he covers u h t pic a the Trent Mfair, th Erlang r Loan th efforts of Briti h ympathizer to pass recognition
res lution in Parliam nt, the Fr nch v ntur in Mexico, and th
mi ion of Dun an F. K nner to induce r cognition from London
and Paris b of-£ ring mancipation. Moreover, Hubbard crutinize
British and Fr nch political correspondence to un over instances
wh n the go ern men in London and Pari actually I aned toward
tablishing normal diplomatic relations "vith th Cont d racy in
ord r to fa ilitat an end to the war and reopen tran -Atlantic comm r . In hi vi w, Cont derat dipl mats hould h ave act d to encourag Briti h and French political leaders to pursu th ir
momentar in lination when these opportunitie aro e. Although
Hubbard onc d that onfederat diploma y became more eft tive aft r Judah P. B njamin became Secr tary of State in March
1 62 it continued to uft r from communication problems, poor
plannin , and inA xibility on lavery and other is u s.
m readers might find parts of Hubbard' int rpretations
too sp ulati , peciall wh n h po tulates possible action that
on[, d rat diplomats might have tak n to improve their standing
in Europe. How ver, most of hi narrativ i persuasive and upported by voluminou amounts of private corre pondence, governm nt documents, and other primary our . Moreover, he
d m n trate a tl10rough kn wi edge of the Iiteratur of Civil War
dipl rna with hi ext n ive u of econdary source . Within the
field of
nt d rate history Hubbard' book is a thought-provoking and w ll-re arch ed pecimen of scholar hip written in a ucin t and readable style.
niversity of out/urn Mi sissippi

A New South Rebellion: The Battle against Convict Labor in the
Tennessee Coalfields, 1871-1896. By Karin A. Shapiro. (Chapel
Hill: niv r ity of North Carolina Press, 1998. xvi, 333 pp. Acknowl dgm nt , appendices, notes, bibliography, index. $55.00
cloth $22.50 pap r.)

In 1871, ~ nne see joined the growing list of southern tate
that lea d convicts to private entrepreneur. Many of these prison-
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er w nt to the coal mines of Tracy City, owned by what oon b cam the'f, nnessee Coal Iron , and Railroad Company (TCIR). In
a portent of future events, free miners at Tracy City immediately
truck and tried to dynamite the nvic' stockade in an unsuccessful attempt to compel their removal. By 1890, TCIR I ased all of
the state's prisoner , working about on -third of them in its midTennessee coal and ore min and ubleasing the re t, mo t of
them to coal mine operator in east Tennessee.
By then, all of th 'f, nn s ee towns that hou ed branch pri ons
of convicts also had local a em blies of the Knights of Labor, many
of them biracial, which in east Tennessee wer affiliat d with the
United Min Worker of America. InJuly 1891 , aft r th Tenne ee
Coal Mining Company began bringing additional convicts into its
Bric vill mines in east Tennessee to replace free miners whom it
had locked out, the latter waged the first of four armed rebellion
again t coal company tockade that would occur in a thirt nmonth period, freeing forty inmates whom they placed on a train
to Knoxville. Miners condu t d a similar rebellion one w k later
at the nearby town of Coal re k. Nearly four month later, after
the state militia had r turned th e convicts, miners raided the stockades of Briceville, Coal Creek, and Oliver Springs, not only fre ing
the convicts but al 0 burning th tockades. In August 1892, th
fourth rebellion began at T IR's mid-Tennessee mines and pread
to the mines of east Tenn
, culminating in the d ath of four
militiamen at Coal Creek.
The miners also turned to the gov rnor, tate legislature, and
courts in their battle again t th convict lease, which th y vi w d as
an unfair advantag to corporations and an affront to their own status a independent producers and citizens. Governor John Buchanan, head of the tate Farmer ' Alliance, offered the miners a
sympathetic ar but little else. East Tenne ee's Republican legislator called for the abolition of th convict lease, but Alliance legislator refused to join th m Ie t collaboration with Republicans
place them "in the company of 'Negro-Iov rs,' potentially jeopardizing their long-term pro p cts in Tennessee politic" (13) ; moreover, they wished neither to dim the state' pro pects for industrial
development nor raise the taxe of property-owning Alliancem n
by abolishing the convict lease system and constructing a new penal system. The courts al 0 thwarted the miners' efforts; their worst
judicial neme is, Democratic State Supreme Court ChiefJustice Peter Turney succeeded Buchanan as governor in 1893.
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N v rthel
th convict lease soon nd d in Tennessee. "B
inflicting gri vou costs on coal companie and the state," Shapiro
xplain , "th miners en ured that no leas contract would repla e
[TCIR's] 'whi h expired on the last day of 1895 (243). But thi
r pre ent d a p rrhic victory for the miners, who illegal actions
had reduc d th ir union's numb rand influ nc ,which in turn
ntributed to wor ening race r lations am ng their ranks. Furth rmore, the tat opened its own onvict min , which became
highl profitabl . TCIR moved to Alabama, and for many Tenne min rs "th promise of south rn industrialization remain d
v ry much unfulfill d" (247).
hapiro has written an outstanding and significant book, enagingl written , well iUu trated, and copiously researched from
manuscript coll ction and commercial and labor newspap r . A
N ew South Rebellion fits w 11 with recent bo k by Alex Licht n tein
and Dani I L twin , exploring similar them in a different but important setting and buttres ing their resp ctive arguments about
th importance of convict labor to the indu trialization of th postb Hum South and th real but fragil viability of interracial unionism among outh rn miners in th ag of Jim Crow. P rhap thi
book' most sign ifi cant contribution lie in its examination of th
Knights of Lab r in ea tern and middl 'f, nnes ee, wh re that oranization ha been h eretofore large ly ignored by historians, and
in i analysi of th nebulou relationship between farmer and labor organization, whose efforts to unite in th pursuit of common
int r ts were thwart d by conflicting interests. Although 'f, nne ee' Populi t-labor coalition does not comprise th chief subj ect of
thi book, hapiro tells u enough about it to show that it merits
furth r examination.

G orgia Institute of Technology

MATIHEW HILD

Frederick Jackson Turner: Strange Roads Going Down. By Allan G.
Bogue. (Norman: University of Oklahoma Pr ss, 1998. xviii, 558
pp. Li t of illustration, pr fac ,app ndix, notes, list of se l ct d
work bibliography index. $34.95 loth .)
Frederick Jack on Turner, known today for "Th e Significance
of th Frontier in American History" (1893) , described the "free
land of th fronti r a the characteri tic that set th U ni ted State
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apart from oth r nation . Today "n ew' west rn historian , such a
Patricia Lim rick and Richard White, define themselves largely
through th ir di agreements with major p o'i nts in Turner's famou
e ay. D cribing the W t a region , they see the proc
of EuroAm rican movement as conquest rather than ettlem nt. And
wh r Turner saw 1890 as a break with the pa t (inc th censu
that year declared the frontier gon ), they p rceive continuity in
the problem, which persist d in th Trans-Mi i sippi (or TransMi ouri) region to the present. Giv n the debate their works have
generated, historians are indebt d to Allan Bogue for his thoroughly researched biography. In addition to bringing Turner to
life , he place the cholar in th changing context of American hi toriography, a valuable ontribution in and of itself.
Bogue begin by describing the Wisconsin milieu surrounding
Turn r 's upbringing. As his father promoted the Portage area in a
local new paper, 0 Turner later promoted the interior rather than
the Ea t Coast as the focal point of American hi tory. Turner was a
promoter in yet another way as well. Throughout his life , he benefit d from his contacts atJohns Hopkin, and later, having a sumed
the mantleship of William Franci Allen at the University of Wi con in, he perfected the academic art of garnering offer from
other univer iti a a means of advancing his career. Nonethele ,
he was always a conscientious and in piring mentor to his graduate
students; hi mo t enduring legacy stemmed from the productive
fir t-rate scholars he trained, including such luminaries as Carl
Becker and Merle Curti.
Overall, Turner's career invite r flection on the old adage that
one should be careful about one 's wishes; they might com true. In
1910, Turner r ceived a professorship at Harvard and found it even
more difficult to sustain his scholarly productivity. Professors everywhere will identify with Bogue's description of how teaching and
mentoring demands, the lure of outside writing assignments, and
myriad personal problems, most involving health, frustrated
Turner' efforts to produce his great volume. At last in 1933, the
Pulitz r Prize was awarded to Turner' The Significance of Sections in
American History, produced a year earlier. Tragically, the famou hitorian had been dead for over a year.
In thi up rb biography, Bogue demoli he the notion that
Turner' scholarship is encapsulated in the Chicago address at the
Columbian Exposition. 1 hrough careful reading of preliminary
drafts, he uncovers a man who constantly revi ed his idea, often by
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in rporating in igh from social inti ts. Mor over, by 1910,
Turn r' pre iden tial addre to the American Historical
ociation a knowledged both continuity and cIa conflict in th hi tory
ofth Alneri an W t. Ev n more important, Bogue argues that beau of Turn r' int rdisciplinaryapproach hi insistence on 'th
integration of r cent history in the curriculum, and his conc rn
that hi tor b pIa ed at the ervice of poli y makers," Turn r "had
a mu h right to on ider him If a 'new' historian as did Gam
Har e ] Robin on" (272). Thi spl ndid bi graphy substantiat
that id a concIu iv I .
A labor of lov , thi work will prove invaluable for all Am rican hi torians who want to under tand the development of th ir
disciplin . Others will appreciate the way that Bogue ' work
bring to lit the background , events, and intelle tual milieu that
both help d and hind r d a man who truggl d constantl to d elop hi idea and often njoyed limit d uccess in putting th m
n paper. What v r Turn r' limitation, hi name routinely app ar in American hi tory survey texts. Mt r more than a century,
th d bate he b gan at hicago continu ,whil many oth r of
hi ra xist only in footnotes or bibliographie a obscure entrie .
Leading cho lar till chall enge hi idea and that tells u that
urn r ' work retain nduring value, making him fully de erving
xhau tive examination and areful and brilliant anal1 .

University of Central Florida

HIRLEY LE KIE

Alabama Baptists: Southern Baptists in the Heart of Dixie. B Wa n
FI nt. (Tu caloo a: University of Alabama Pr s, 1998. xxi, 731
pp. Pr face , not ,bibliography, index , about the author. $29.95
loth .)
In recent year academic interest in southern religion has
waxed high on the str ngth of hi torians such a
hristine Leigh
H rman (Southern Cra ), Glenda Gilmore (Gender andJim Crow),
Dani I Stowell (Re toring Zion), and Paul Harvey (Redeeming the
outh) who have work d to locate black and whit religion and
p ciallyevang Ii cali m at th center of th South s cultu ral, ocial,
and int llectual dev lopm ent. With Alabama Baptists, Wayn Flynt,
who pioneering work challenged long-held hi torical p rc p-
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tions of a one-dimen ional, conservative, reactionary outhern religion, add to this growing body of work with a g nerously detailed,
sympathetic, yet judicious in ider's look at Baptist life in Alabama
v r it two-hundred-year history.
His focus on Southern Bapti ts is welcomed, for aside from a
few works such as Harvey' Redeeming the South, Gregory Will' Democratic Religion, and the work of religious ociologist Nancy Ammerman, Southern Bapti ts have been among the lea t studied
American denomination , despite their repre nting the largest
group of Protestants not only in the South but in the United State.
Drawing on rich manuscript, oral history, and periodical source ,
Flynt teases out the mutually reciprocal relation hip between Baptist faith and larger political, social, and intellectual aspects of
southern life. As a result, this work hould be of in tere t to anyone
seeking to understand the ",rider r lationship between southern religion and culture. Alabama Bapti t furthermore has th advantage
of tudying one particular group over a two-hundred-y ar p riod;
thus, readers can witn
elements of change and continuity over
the full course of th denomination ' hi tory.
The book is chronological in tructur and lacks a ingl driving thesi ; there are , however, a numb r of recurring them that
guid the narrative through roughly four time period. The first
two periods are the antebellum, in which Bapti t moved from b ing backwoods cultural outsiders to living at th South 's cultural
and political core , and the era from 1865 to 1900, in which Bapti ts
exp rienced exponential growth following th war' devastation .
In these two period , Flynt organizes the mat rial with at lea t two
major themes in mind. First, he observes the ironic per i tence of
Bapti ts ' identity as cultural outsiders in contra t to their actual position at the center of the state's political, economic, and educationallife-an observation that helps explain why Bapti ts supplied
labor and agrarian radicals, Populists, and even a few communi ts,
along with college presidents, Democratic talwarts, and New
South indu trialists. In a second and closely related ob ervation
Flynt points out how, on the one hand, Bapti ts advocated liberal
ideals of political freedom and religious toleration, yet, on the
other, firmly and consi tently held to conservative outhern conceptions of gender anti-Catholicism, and pecially race. Con ervative tands on these issues helped place white Bapti ts olidly in the
southern middle cla , while black Baptists, who found institutional
autonomy from whites after the ivil War, chastised their white
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broth rand iter for th ir contradictory all giance to oul libr an paternali tic whit upremacy.
FI nt th n move to the period betw en about 1900 and 1945
to d mon trat how Bapti ts, according to various social, chronological and cultural setting , di play d a wide variety f r pon e
to major 1 ligi u currents of the p riod , in luding theological
m d rnism, e umenism, and th social gosp 1, a well a to oth r
ocial and political phenom na uch a war, th changing roles of
'v\ om n , pro re ive so ial reform , and the N w Deal. In the final
period from rou hly 1945 to 1998, Flynt detail Baptists' roles in
the so ial and political turmoil over racial int gration and outline
th d nominational fragm ntation that occurred in the early 1980s
a fundamen tali ts took over both th tat and national Bapti t
con ntion. Fl nt's analy i on thi latt r subject i particularly insightful as he link the d nominational cleavages created by debat 0 er int gration to th growing th o logical, cultural, and
politi al rifts b tween fundamentalis and theological moderates.
Th r ult of thi analy is is a lucid, balanced, and ngaging
look at th ways in which Alabama Baptists influenced and reft ct d th mo t important social, political , and cultural developm n in the South over th past two hundred year. With its broad
int rpr tational trokes, wond rful an cdote , and rich biographical d tail, Alabama Baptist offers both insiders and academic outid I' a full imm er ion into outhern vang licallife and hi tory.

Univer. ity of Notre Dame

JOSEPH W.

REECH JR.

The Tragedy and the Triumph of Phenix City, Alabama. By Margaret
Ann Barnes. (Macon, Ga.: M rcer University Pres, 1998. xii,
319 pp. Foreword , prologue, ca t of character . $27.95 cloth .)

In 1999, un usp cting drivers cro sing over the Chattahoochee
River from Columbus, Georgia, into Russell County, Alabama,
would never imagine th Ie py hamlet th y had just entered ,
Ph ni
ity was for the fir t half of the century a raucou haven for
gamblers pro titut s, windlers, and killers. Organized crime 0
aturated the lifeblood of the city that law enforcement, politicians,
and ev n th military brass from n arby Fort Benning stood h lp1 ~ to battle what Secretary of War Henry Stirn on once called "the
wickede t city in America." After the 1954 ex cution-styl a assina-
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tion of Attorney General-elect Albert Patterson, only the impo ition of martial rule and the dedicat d fforts of a handful f
reformers combined to tame the city, ca t out a bevy of crooked law
enforcement officials, judge , and politicians, and incarcerate numerou criminals.
Writing in a narrative tyle clearly intended for a popular audience, award-winning author Margaret Anne Barne identifies the
cadre of thugs, racketeer , loan sharks, gamblers, and killers which
peopled Phenix City and ruled it with an iron fi t. Men like Head
Revel, Hoyt Shepherd, andJimmie Matthew created gambling empires based on lotteries, slot machines, and casino op rations
which were 0 widespread that tep- tools were installed n ar slot
machines 0 that children could participate. Fr sh-faced recruits
from neighboring Fort Bennin arrived with monthly paycheck
and high expectations but oon found themselve broke at the
hands of rigged gaming operations, wily B-girls, and prostitut .
Di ati fied patron and r formers like Hugh B ntley had little recourse since the polic force , mayor, commissioners, and judiciary
served at the di cretion of the criminal e tablishment.
The 1954 murder of Albert Patter on, a reformer who represented a real threat to Phenix City, captured national attention and
brought correspondents from Time, Newsweek, and even th Time
(London) to sou thea tAlabama. When the ca wa eventually unraveled (in large part due to the martial authority exercised by Major General Walter "Crack" Hanna) Russell County Deputy Sheriff
Albert Fuller, Russell County Circuit Solicitor Arch Ferrell, and Alabama Attorney General Silas Garrett were all implicated in Patte rson's death. While it is hardly surprising that a outhern
community in the 1950 could have government fraud and ele toral chicanery enforced with violence, it i unusual that th victims
were primarily white and often middle-class. Indeed, the Patter on
murd r and the ub equent use of the military to solve th crime
and crush the Phenix City machine was one of the rno t important
social and political events in pre-George Wallace Alabama.
Barnes's writing is occasionally repetitive and melodramatic,
and her characters are static figure , capable of being either completely moral or totally evil with little room in between. In addition,
because the book has no notations or bibliography and provides
only rare source attributions, it is of limited scholarly value. Unfortunately, Barnes neglects chances to situate the events of Phenix
City against the broader backdrop of impending racial, p litical
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cultural change acro Alabama and the rest f the
e caveats a ide , The Tragedy and the Triumph of Phenix
it Alabama i an eas book to read which get the story right depit the voluminou ' amount of nam , vents, trial, and lections
it in lude . Barn has clearly spent many days and nights pouring
v r court tran cripts and n ewspap r cop, and lining up int ri" with r port r and hi torical actor. In short, the book i the
b t ample of what pop hi tory can do: tell a tory, educat all
kind f reader ab ut important events they have either forgott n
or n
r knew, and fill a nich that academic historian are oft n
un abl or unwilling to fill.
ubuTn Univer. ity

JEFF FREOERl K

Huey Long Invades New Orleans: The Siege of a City, 1934-1936. By Garry Boulard. (Gretna: Pelican Publi hing Co., 1998. 277 pp. A knowledgments, notes ind x. $14.95 pap r.)

In the summer of 1934, Huey P. Long of Louisiana wa on top
of th world. Former gov rnor of Loui iana, th popular United
tate
nator b lieved that few thing tood in hi way to national
pre tig and prominence. One uch hurdle was th New Orl an
political machine known as the "Old Regulars. " Long ought to d troy the machine, cement hi influence in th Cr sc nt City, and
lat r mbark on a run for president. The story of this la t batd for
the oul of N w Orleans and the key to Long' political futur is
tackl d by Garry B ulard.
If one thought that the colorful Kingfish had be n exhaustivel tudi d , Boulard has found room for another examination.
Addre ing an incid nt that other Long tudies and biographi
fail to fully on ider, Boulard ha made a compelling argument
that Long' siege of New Od ans was k y to his national political aspiration . Long believed, writ Boulard, that no one would consid r him a I gitimate pr idential candidat if he could not
ontrol hi home tate. The pe ky Old R gulars in New Orlean
had fought Long since h entered state office and would surely
work against him if he ran for president. He also n eded his politial machin at top fficiency and strength.
The battle with th corrupt, but terribly f£ ctive, New OrI an machine xtended to various levels. It was more than a po-
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litical fight ov r influence and control. Boulard highlights th
cla s distinctions between Long and the Regular. Th y w re everything he was not: educated , pedigreed, nobby, and rich. He
de pi ed them just as any uneducated country boy would. They
looked down upon Long a a farc , amaz d that uch an ignoran t
and crass man could ever win and hold political office. Their rivalry extended a far back a Long' first run for governor when
th Old Regular con pired to k p hi New Orleans ' vot low. H
never forgot that.
New Orleans mesmerized Long. Its mysterious nature fa cinated the country boy. H was enthralled by the city' culture its
hedonism, mu ic, lit ratur and food. Indeed, he pent more time
in New Orlean than anywhere el e. En conc d, of all places, in the
Roo ev It Hotel, Long ran the state. He wa al 0 near Seymour
Wei his confidante and protector of th Long machine funds. It
both red Long that his headquart r r sted in a city over which h
had little control.
Using allegations of voter fraud , Long placed New Orl ans under a period of "partial martial law" and eventually ent thr e thousand National Guard men to seize voter r gi tration records and
stare down local policemen. He also withheld from th city more
than $700 million in state appropriation . In a move that r vea1ed
hi hatred for Franklin Roosevelt matched that of his animo ity for
the Old Regulars, Long blocked matching tate contributions to
New Deal mon y for relief in New Orlean. By phy icaHyoccupying
th city and constricting its economy, Long weakened th Old Regular ' control ov r the Crescent City.
Although Long's assassination eemed to end the movement
against the Old Regular, memories of him ushered Long candidates into tate office in the next election, finally breaking the
Old R gulars ' power. The final downfall of the Old Regular
came not as a re ult of Long's siege, but, ironically, with the rise of
Civil Service reform and electric ballot boxe which removed corrupt officials from office and prev nted tampering with voter tallies.
Boulard' tudy has its flaws. Th tory i framed by a weak introduction and an equally lacking conclusion. There is little to introduce read r , g n ral and scholarly, to the broad r context of
the Long tory. Nor is there much explanation of why anoth r
book on Long is worthy of print. One would like to have
n some
historiographical discussion of Long, even if it w re banished to
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th n o t . But give Boulard cred it for adding to our knowledge of
th e Lo n g ar and furth e r illumina tin g th colorfu l Loui ian a fi rebra nd .
Auburn University

GORDOl E. HARVEY

Beyond Image and Convention: Explorations in Southern Women's History.
Edi t d byJ a n e t L. Co ryell, Martha H. Swaina, Sa ndr Gio ia Treadwa and lizabe th H ay Turne r. (Columbia: U nive rsity of Mi ouri Pr , 1998. x, 224 pp. Editors' introduction, about the
author and the editors, index. $37.50 cloth, $16.95 pap r. )
H r i a nothe r rich a nd important collection of n ew essays
a bout south rn wome n. Beginning with early eighteenth-ce ntury
No rth Carolina, trave rsing nume ro us sta t and subj ec ts, and conludin g with mid-twe ntie th-c ntury South Ca rolina, these author
h av oft red an e nligh te nin g pa norama of o uthe rn worn n ' exp ri n c s. Drawn from p a p e r pre e nted a t the Third South ern
Con£ r n ce o n Women 's History in 1994, this collec tion explor
th wa tha t so uth rn wo m e n h av moved beyond th e conve ntions of th ir tim e and place . Thi book al 0 reveal the exciting
wa th a t hi toria n s ar m oving beyond the conve ntion of their
fi ld, expanding d efinitions of history, sources, a nd analysis. Toays offer a great d eal to b o th vetg th r and individually th ese
e ran
h olars of sp ecific fi eld a nd to those who d esir a farr aching intro ductio n to o rn e of the la test ch olarship sp anning
three e nturies .
T h e fir t three e ay xamin e ightee nth- a nd early ninete nth- n tu ry whit outhe rn wome n whose ac tivities seem d to
threa t n th 0 ial e lite . Kir ten Fisch e r ' es ay provid a fascin a tin d c ripti on of lowe r-cla wom e n wh o d fi ed exual mo re and
e n gag d in illicit, int r racial, and / or indece nt r la tio n hips o r activitie . Fi ch r's an aly i concludes th a t low r cla s white wome n in
I ni al Nor th a rolina creat d an alte rn ative ubcultur of values
within th la rger soci ty. Mo reover, th eir tra nsgre io n s ofte n elicit d a p owerful and stinging r sp o ns fro m elit whit lawm ake r ,
ultima t I r vealing th e symbo lic and p e rce iv d th reat th a t these
worn n ' a tivities m ad to th social rde r.
An a J ab ur' tudy of Elizabe th Wirt' white h ou keep e r in
a rl nin e te nth-c ntur Ri chmo nd similarly r veal wom e n with
li ttle p o litical, ocial, o r co no mic p ower who fo und way to exer t
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their independence nonethele . Occupying a liminal pOSitIOn
within the hou ehold, they defi d the conventions assumed by
their elite employers and I vated themselves above the n la d
worker in the household. With impressive skill, labour how u
how th writings of elit employer can be u ed judiciou ly not only
to untangle the motives of those writers, but al 0 the per pectives
of their servants.
Cynth ia Lynn Lyerly's e ay al 0 r v al women's perceived
subversive behavior in th late eight enth- and early nineteenthcentury South. The women of h r tudy experienced dramatic conversions to Methodi m a that denomination wept acro the region. By incorporating evid nce from acros the South, xamining
the changing definition of madne s during the period , and explaining the decline of women ' religious radicali m a the nineteenth century progressed, Lyerly mak
an important
contribution to the currently expanding body of work devoted to
the evolution of antebellum religion .
Moving well into the nineteenth century and into the live f
Mrican Americans in outhwestern Virginia, Norma Taylor Mitchell tell the extraordinary tale of an extended family of laves who
carved out remarkable autonomy and influence within a white elite
hou ehold. Thi unusual power, Mitchell argu ,stemmed from
the white owners' physical and m ntal w akness later in life, th
fact that they had no children, th family's urban-political connections, and the laves' own resourcefulness. Like labour, Mitchell
ably makes use of the white family' r cords to uncover th detail
of the house hold lave.
Unlike many of the slaves in Mitchell' tudy, the lav whom
Kimberly Schreck describes eventually lived to see freedom. However, as the Cooper County, Missouri, woman testified in court four
time , her owner never informed her of emancipation and kept
h r in ervitude until he learned in 1889 that she was fre . Schreck
tells the story of Eda Hickluan's ill-fated pursuit of her back wages
and simultan ously grapples with the definition of family, slavery
and freedom in the virulently raci t po tbellum South.
Karen Manner Smith offers a fascinating addition to the
ern rging lit rature about southern women writers in her essay
about the life and writing of famed Virginia-born author Mary Virginia Haw s ~ rhune whose pen name wa Marion Harland. Effortle Iy bridging Old South and New, a w 11 as Terhun 's own
divided allegiances to North and South, Smith provid a remark-
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mpr hensive analy i of Terhune' life, especially her conflict d r lation hip with h r native South after the war.
Th final three e ay take th r ader to the middle of the
twenti th ntury and th work of south rn women on behalf of
Mrican Am ricans . Long overlooked but increasingly und r examination the black clubwom n at the center of Susan L. Smith '
tud defi d con ntion by working to m et th de perate and bai public health n d of rural African American. By focusing on
a h alth project of the Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority in the Missi sippi D Ita from 1935 to 1942, Smith demonstrate that women'
\ olunt r work addre ed heartbreaking ills, largely ignored by
fed ral and tate program , and r main d a con tant and influential pres nc a federal public health fforts ventually xpanded.
Ju t a organization of worn n mad pathbreaking fforts to
mbat the f£ ts of di crimination, 0 too did lon e individuals.
Joanna Bow n Gillespie t II th intere ting tory of privil ged
,hit Virginian Sarah Patton Boyle, an Episcopal clergyman's
daughter who followed Lillian Smith' exampl ,initiated her own
racial If- ducation, and began writing and peaking for de gre-ation on th eve of th
ivil Rights movement.
Finall , Marcia G. Synott al 0 de cribes a white apo tle of civil
righ Ali e Norwood Spearman Wright, executive director of the
Utll Carolin a Council on Human Rights. Through a myriad of
a tivities from th 1920s through tlle late 1960s, Spearman made
r markable fforts to facilitat an interracial dialogue betw en
outh Carolina' whit clubwomen and black lead r .
While thi ollection offers little that focu es pecifically on
Florida history, it i a useful and accessible resourc for general
r ader , und rgraduat s, and cholar. Because mo t of the
ay
m from larger studi which are either already publi hed or in
th w rk , Beyond Image and Convention offer less exp rienced
h olar a omfortabl introduction to the range and depth of curr nt work about outhern women. No und rgraduat or n wcomer
to worn n history hould complete this book without gra ping a
ri h broad , and complex persp tiv on south rn worn n' hit r . Yet, th will not find themselve mired in historiographical
d bate either. Lik wis ,for v t ran sc holar , thi collection offer
a quick, uc inct, and alt gether promising snap hot of som of
th latest work in the field.
Emory Univer. ity
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The Moderates ' Dilemma: Massive Resistance to School Desegregation in
Virginia. Edited by Matthew D. Lassiter and Andr w B. Lewi .
Foreword by Paul M. Gaston. (Charlotte vill : University Press of
Virginia, 199 . xvi, 251 pp. Li t of illu tration , foreword by way
of memoir, acknowl dgm nts, abbreviations, introduction
note , contributor, index. $49.50 cloth, $18.50 paper.)

Virginia' policy of massive resistance to the Suprem Court'
Brown v. Board of Education decision continues to intrigu historian . Matthew Lassiter and Andrew B. Lewi make an important
contribution to the ongoing discu ion with The Moderates Dilemma,
a collection of six essays (includin on by ach editor) which attempt to clarify the response of politically moderate white Virginians to the state's deci ion to abandon public education rather
than accept any degree of integration.
La iter and Lewi provid a p rceptive introduction which includes a review of the literature on massive resistance. Th yexplain
' the moderat 'dilemma" as the need to decide which was mor
important, preserving public education or maintaining racial segr gation. Most moderates opposed de gr gation of the school ,
but they were more upset by th prospect of closed schools. A few
moderate politicians and journalists devised implementation plan
which could b acceptable to the Court and avert di a t r for Virg1l11a chool. Many parents and citizens' organization, howev r
mad more substantial contributions to und rmining rna sive re istance and ending the domination of the state's conservativ D mocrats, led by Senator Harry F. Byrd Sr. who d vi ed the polic .
L wis contributes a thoughtful e ay on the "Emergency Mother '
of Charlotte ville, nine women who were m mbers of th e parentteach r as ociation at a closed elementary hool. Making it clear
that their efforts were temporary and would cease with the reop ning of the public chool , even if integrated, the women organized
a y t m of schools and secured the service of public school teachers.James H r hman '
ay offers an overview of "The Emergenc
of a Pro-Public School Majority" with particular att ntion to the
Virginia Committee for Public School which enrolled 25,000
members. Ironically, Lewis and Lassiter conclude that "by per uading their communitie to accept desegregation for practical rather
than moral imperatives, white moderate play d a central role in
limiting the po ibilitie of more ubstantiv racial ch ange" (19). At
fir t, egregationists denounced the moderate 'willingn s to ac-
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pt gradual d segr gation, but "in th long run token d
gregation
ntuall becam -often with th upport of middl -class
mod rates-a new rallying point for th force hostile to hool int rati n " (19).
An1 Murrell contribute a concise and informative chapter on
the cho 1 ri i in Princ Edward County. She poin out that
th re w r mod rate voice in th county, mo t notably the principal at the whit high school and two profe or at Longwood oIl g but their numbers wer
mall and they wer subject to
intimidation. Th public schools r mained locked for five year
whil a private acad m wa establi h d for white, and blacks were
left to th ir own d vic .
Two hapters provide portraits of prominent mod rat . J.
Douglas Smith t lIs the story of Armistead Boothe, the first m mb r of th e legi lature to seek change in th state's segregation law
aft r World War II. Mter th Brown decision, Boothe asked that th
b t black students be permitt d to attend any chool they cho .
AB Smith points out, however, "Boothe's empha i on individual,
qualifi d bla ks d p nded upon a conception of th black race a
inferior to th white rac " (50). Matth w Lassiter' chapter on journali t Benjamin Mu e provides an exc llent conclu ion to the volurn . Mu e, a former diplomat and veteran of both war , retir d in
n rth rn Virginia where h published a n w paper and wr te a
w kl column n "Virginia Mfair " for the Washington Post. He
work d tir Ie sly urging Virginians to upport hi plan which call d
for d egr gation in urban areas and in counti s wh re Mrican
American W.f not num rou . He b lieved that Prin e Edward
unty in th h avily black Southside, which was the subject of one
of th a e ubsum d under Brown, wa a poor place to begin.
The Moderates' Dilemma provides a thought-provoking analysis
of th role of Virginia' white moderates during desegregation.
low to mobilize, th y did not be orne active until chools wer
1 d two y ar after the enactmen t of th massive resistanc statut . Th were mo t ffective aft r the courts invalidated tho e
law in earl 19 9. When arch-segregationists demanded continu d r istanc white citizen mobilized by th moderates rallied to
th d £ n e of th public school. Her hman str es th e importanc of rtain bu ine lead rs among the moderate, but Lasit r argu s on in ingl that it was "rather rdinary parents and
oth rIal activi
who filled the leader hip vacuum and no
lono-er willing to re main ilen tfinally coale ced in the popular
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mov ment for com pliance and open public schools" (184) . The essays are well re 'earched and clearly written . By focusing on white
moderates, The Moder'ates' Dilemma fi lls a gap in the historiography
of Virginia's massive resistance.

Old Dominion University

JAMES

R. SWEENEY

The Florida Historical Quarterly solici ts books and reviewers, bu t give
reviewers freedom to evaluate the book a they deem appropriate.
The Quarterly accepts no responsibility for their opinion and conclusions.
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Book Notes
Public Address in the Twentieth-Century South: The Evolution of a Region. By W. tuart Town. (Westport, onn.: Praeger Publisher ,
1999 . 256 pp. $59.95 cloth.)

A 011 ction of political pe ch s may not hav obvious appeal,
but this anthology i worth exploring further. W. Stuart Towns uses
thi collection f orations to trac the transition of the Old South
to th New South. Arranged chronologically, the chapt r provide
bi graphical and hi torical background to explain the climat in
whi h th peech s w r made. The sel ction are diverse, in ludin p
h es made by J i Danie l Arne George Wallace, and
Jimm Cart r. Th final document i Barbara J ordan ' keynote addr ss to th 1976 Democratic National Convention, which Town
b lie es confirm the d mise of th Old South. Although this book
i a ompanion to Town 's Oratory and Rhetoric in the Nineteenth-Century South read r n d not h av read hi earlier work to appreciate Public Address in the Twentieth-Century South.
Sacred t;Q the MemO'ry: A Histary of the Huguenot Cemetery 1821-1884: St.
Augustine, Florida. By Flor nc S. Mitchell. (St. Augustine: Friend
f the Huguenot emetery, Inc. 199 .65 pp. $8.00 paper.)

Th Fri nds of the Huguenot Cern tery publi hed this book
primarily to rai e fund for preserving the cemetery, but also to
provid information for vi itors. They hav plendidly achiev d
th ir econd obj tive. Flor n e . Mitchell not only wrote the
word but al 0 provid d the illustration and rubbing that help
make it an attractive bookl t. Instead of a dry r citation of facts ,
Mitch 11 includ anecdote that make for lively reading, including
[400]
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the surprising rev lation that no Hugu no lie buried in th cemetery. Thi lim volume will in pire lov rs of local history and aid
genealogi ts.
Henry Bradley Plant: The Nineteenth Century "King ofFlorida." By Canter Brown Jr. (Tampa: H enry B. Plant Mus urn, 1999. 19 pp.
$3. 00 paper.)
Th late t work by award-winning author Canter Brown Jr. i a
short biography of Henry Bradl y Plant. Published a part of the
J an Stallings Educational S ries, this book! tid igned to impart
facts rather than offer n ew interpre tation. N v rtheless it both
faithfully relate Plant' story from hi early life in Connecticut to
his development of"Florida's railroad and represents Plant not a
a "robber baron" but as a model for Walt Disney, who also haped
Florida 's economic developm nt.
Vicksburg: Fall of the Confederate Gibraltar. By Terr nc J. Win chel.
(Abilene, Tex.: McWhiney Foundation Pre s, 1999. 129 pp.
$19.95 cloth .)
If the Confederacy h ld Vicksburg, it would keep its upply
lines open and prevent the Union from controlling the Mi i ippi.
If the Union took Vicksburg, it could inflict a double blow on its
enemy and damage communications betwee n the a tern and we tern parts of the ont deracy. Terre nce J. Winsch el, hi torian at th e
Vick burg National Military Park, narrates this chapt r of th e Civil
War Campaigns and Commanders series in fine tyle. Although primarily appealing to lovers of military history, thi book includ details of civilian life that provide greater understanding of th e
misery of civil war. Short biographical sketches with illustration of
the key participants break up the narrative; well-drawn map explain the action. This is an attractive a well as informative read .
The Lines are Drawn: Political Cartoons of the Civil War. Edited by
Kri t n M. Smith. (Athens, Ga.: Hill Stree t Pr , 1999. 153 pp.
$18.50 cloth.)
A cartooni t her elf, Kri ten M. Smith explor the Civil War
through the y of cartoonists, creating a nov 1 approach to thi
sad epi od in our nation s histo ry. mith arranges the cartoons
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hronologically and provide hi torical cont xt for each. Although
h e tri to offer a well-rounded vi w of contemporary opinion by
gleaning h r cartoon from northern, outhern, and British publication northern cartoons dominate this compilation becau e
more of th m have urviv d. This coll ction include stereotyp d
imag that mod rn reader may find offensive such a Paddy, Shylo k, and Samb . Cartooni ts then as now, relied on uch stereotyp to hock th ir audie nces; and Smith' work demon trates that
u h raci t views w r not confined to the South.
'In the Country of the Enemy ": The Civil War Reports of a Massachusetts
Corporal." Edited b William C. Harris. (Gaine ville: University
Pr
of Florida, 1999. 192 pp. $29.99 cloth.)

In 1 62, Corporal Zenas T. Haines, a journalist with the Boston
H erald, volunteered for th 44'h Mas achu etts Regim nt for nine
month . H
ontinued to write for hi new paper while erving in
N rth Carolina; his reports relate his fir t experience of both military
liE and the South. Inte nded for a mas audience, Haine 's di patche
mak ntertaining and amu ing reading. With a keen eye for d tail
and a titillating tyl ,Haines d cribes his comrades' motivations, exp rienc ,and nt rtainments. E pecially important were Union soldi r id a about lay ryand th ir upport for mancipation.
Pretense ofGwry: The Life of General Nathaniel P. Banks. By James G.
Hollandsworth J r. (Baton Rouge: Louisiana tate Univ r ity
Pre , 1998.360 pp. $34.95 cloth.)

Jam G. Holland worth Jr. of£ r thi r v aling portrait of a
man who devoted hi li£ to public service. Nathaniel P. Bank wa
th on of a millworker who end d his formal education to join hi
fath r in th mill. Neverthel ss, thi self-edu at d man became
Go ernor of Ma achusetts and Speaker of the House. Appoint d
a a Union General in the Civil War, he lacked experi nce in milita matter , which would have proved less co tly had h l arned
from hi arly mi takes. Mt r the war, h played an important ro le
in purcha ing Alaska, but was accu ed of taking a brib . Hollandworth
tory, then, show how Bank' per onal weakne
prevented him from r alizing hi early promi e. He wa a good man
who had to high an opinion of hi own achievem nts whi h made
him unable to orr ct hi limi tation.
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Early History of the Creek Indians and their Neighbors. By John R.
Swanton. (Gainesville: University Press of Florida, 199 .456 pp.
Map. $29.95 paper.)
Space and Time Perspective in Northern St. Johns Archeology. By John
M. Coggin. (Caine vill : Univ r ityPres of Florida, 1998. 0 pp.
$29.95 paper.)
These two very different works are now back in print as part of
the Southeastern CIa sics in Archaeology, Anthropology, and History serie . First published in 1922 John R. Swanton's book traces
the formation of the Creek Confederacy out of the remnants of the
separate tribes that inhabited Alabama and G orgia prior to 1700.
Thi thnohi tory includ cameo of all the people who contribut d to Creek cu lture. Ne
arily, om portraits ar mor complet than others, but wanton offers a v ry compr hensive
account of how Native Am ricans lived. John Goggin' pioneering
work, Space and Time Perspective, devotes its If to d cribing and cla sifying artifact. Although Goggin made om rror in dating hi
find b cause he did not have th benefit of carbon dating, his
hronology remain sub tantially correct. Since Goggin wrot this
book, archaeological methods and interests have changed, but his
efforts in dev loping historical archaeology and inventing underwater archaeology contributed to tho e chang . Such an innovative y t basic work is a good plac for a lay p e r on to develop an
int rest in thi fascinating ubject. Despite their differences, these
book are both cla sics in their field , and readers now have a wond rful opportunity to acquir such indispensabl refer nee works.
Caribbean Migration: GlobalisedIdentities. Edited By Mary Chamberlain. (London: Routledge, 1998. 263 pp. $85.00 cloth.)
Thi anthology contains e ays by historians, anthropologi ts,
ociologists, and geograph r , offering a well-round d p rsp ctive
to an important contemporary topic. Mary Chamberlain's up rb
introduction ponders the threat that migrants pose to nation- tate
and reflects on their contribution to the 'global village." The articles inve tigat th nature of migration rather than its causes and
di cu
migrants ' experience in the Caribb an, United tate,
Europ ,and South Am rica, disp lling the prevailing a umptions
that migration is meant to be perman nt. Migrants have alway
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tri d t r turn hom , and as travel and communi ations hav bcom a ier and ch ap r, more migrants can retain trong attachments to fri nds and family at home. Racism i an important factor
in the anal i, especially in tho e articles focusing on the Caribbean. Thi anthology i r levant to anyone who e an tors wer
among the thou ands who migrat d to th Ameli a ; the i u
rai d ar important to all Americans.
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Florida History Research in Progress
American Univer ity

Keith Halderman-"Marijuana and the Myth of Victor Licata"
(Ph.D. dissertation in progre s).
Arkansas Archaeological Survey

David S. Bro e and Nan y Marie Whit -"The Northwest Florida
Coast Exp dition of Clarence Bloomfield Moore," edited &
with a new introduction (work in progress) .
Jeffrey M. Mitchem-"Expeditions to Ea t Florida by Clar nc
Bloomfield Moor ," edited & with new introduction; "Expeditions to West and Central Florida by lar nce Bloomfield
Moore," edited & with n w introduction (work in progres ).
A uburn University

Robin F. A. Fabel (faculty)-"Friction in the Empire: Challenges
for Britain and om Indigenou Peoples Before the American
Revolution" (publication forthcoming).
OweJ.Jensen-"The Defense Forc ofW t Florida in the American Revolution" (M.A. thesis in progres ).
Sheri Marie Shuck-"Power Broker of th Southern Frontier: The
Alabamas and th
oushatta , 1500-1859" (Ph.D. dissertation in
progr ) .
Broward County Historical Commission

Patrick Scott-"The First White Settlem nts in South Florida";
"South Florida in th Nineteenth Century" (work in progress).
[ 405]
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California tate Univer. ity, Stanislaus

Br t E.

o

arroll (faculty)-"The Context ofCa adaga: An Historical
rview of American piritualism" (publication forthcoming).

Daytona Beach Community College

John]. Guthri Jr. (facu lty)-" a adaga: The South' Oide t Spiritualist Community," with coeditor Phillip Charles Luca and
Gary Monroe (publication forthcoming).
L onard R. Lemp I (faculty)-"Rac R lations and th
ivil Rights
M vement in Daytona Beach, Florida, 1900-1940 ' (publication
forthcoming) .
Eckerd College

Jam Schnur (adjunct faculty)-"Cold Warrior in th Hot Sunhine: TheJohn Committee' AB aulton Civil Liberties in Florida,
1 5&-1965"; "From the Mekong to Meadowlawn: An Oral Record
f t. P ter burg' Vietname e Community" (works in progress) .
r10rida Agricultural and M echanical University

Larry E. Ri r (faculty)-"Slavery in Florida: 1 21 to 1865" (completed). "The Role of Florida Over eers and Drivers in Florida,
1821-1865 '; "A Statistical Vi w of Land and Slave Ownership in
Florida, 1826-1 65"; "The Role and Status of Ant bellum Layer
in Middle Florida, 1821-1865"; "Indentured
Servitud
on th e
Wirtland Plantation: An Experiment that Failed, 1833-1834";
"R gulation of Fre Blacks in Territorial Florida, 1828-1845";
"The Earl A. M. E. Church in Florida" (works in progress).
Florida Atlantic University

D nald W. Curl (faculty)-"Lost Palm Beach : APr rvation History of the Re ort" (n aring completion). "Building of the United
Stat s Florida Volume" (work in progre ).
William Marina-"R ndezvous th e Gr atne s: The U ni r ity of Miami at the 'Edge' ofth 21 Century" (publication forthcoming).
J ffr GI nn Stickland-"Th Origin of Everglad s Dranage in
th Progr sive Era: Local, Stat and F deral Coop rtion and
Conflict" (M.A. the i completed).
Mark D. Vital-"Th Key West Agr m ent of 1948: Mile tone for
Na al viation," (M.A. th e i compl t d).
St
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Florida Bureau of Archaeological Research, Tallaha see

John H. Hann-"The Fray Andres de San Miguel Account 1591 ";
"The Native American World Beyond Apalachee, the Sevent nth and Eighteenth Century"; "Historic Era Aboriginal PeopI of South Florida" (works in progress).
Bonnie G. McEwan-"Indians of the Greater Sou thea t During th
Historic Period" (publication forthcoming) .
Roger Smith-"Pensacola' Colonial Maritim Re ource "; "The
Emmanuel Point Ship: A Sixt enth-Century Vessel of Spanish
Colonization"; "Und rwater Archaeology In Florida" (publication forthcoming).
Michael Wie nbaker-"Aboriginal Settlement in the Apalachee
R gion of Florida" (work in progress) .
Florida Institute of Technology

Robert A. Taylor (faculty)-"World War II in Fort Pierce" (published). "Florida' Civil War: An Antl1ology," with David]. ole;
"Luciu B. Northrop and the Second Seminole War," "Th Union
Army in Florida,"
Pierce
"Fort
's
Naval Amphibiou Training Ba e,
1943-1945," "Governor Dan McCarty" (works in progres ).
Florida Museum of Natural Hi tory

J raId T. Milanich-"Laboring in the Fields of the Lord, Southeastern Indians and Spani h Mi ion "; "Chiefdoms and Chieftaincy
Among Nativ Societi s in Sixteenth-Century Florida"; "Famou
Florida Site: Mount Royal and Crystal Riv r" (publications completed). "'A Very Gr at Harve t ofSouls'-Timucua Indian and
the Impact of European Colonization"; "The Timucua Indian
of Northern Florida and Southern Georgia"; "Weeden Island
Cultures" (publication forthcoming).
Florida Southern College

Pat Ander on (fa ulty)-"Lake County Sheriff Willi Mc all" (work
in progre ).
Jam M. Denham (faculty)-"Cracker Tim and Pioneer Lives,
the Florida R mini nc of Gorge Gill tt Keen and Sarah
Pam la William ," with Canter BrownJr. (publication forthcoming). "William"A
Pope
DuVal ";
Hi tory of Florida Sheriffs," with
William W. Roger (works in progress).
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Mary FI kk - 'Frank Lloyd Wright: An Oral History" (work in
pr gr ).
utt (faculty)-"The And r on-Brown Family in FronKeith Hun
ti r Florida, 1 30-1 61 ," with Jam
M. De nham (work in
progr ).
Lui A. Jimenez (faculty)
- "
From Florida: Amelia del Castillo and
th
uban Diasporic Di course' (work in progress).
Randall M. MacDonald (fa ulty)-"Frank Ll yd Wright's Legacy to
Florida outhern' (publication forthcoming).
t v n Roger (alumni)-"Frank Lloyd Wright, Ludd Spivey, and
FI rida South rn ollege" (work in progress).

Florida State Unive~ ity
Philip Adkin - "Paper Indu try Work r : P n acola, Florida, 194019 5" (Ph.D. di ertation compl ted).
Mi h lIe Brown-"Mrican American Property Own r in Florida"
(Ph.D. dissertation in progress).
John Burne tt- 'The Li£ and areer of M thodist Bishop Edward
J. P nd rgra s 1900-1995"
.D.
(Ph
dis rtation in progre ).
Rob rt Ca an llo-"The Gr at Migration and J ack onvi lle, Florida 1
-1920" (Ph.D . di sertation in progr ).
aroline S. Emmons-' Flame of R istance: The NAACP in Florida 1910-1960" (Ph.D. di sertation compi ted).
all Ha Id n (faculty)-"Slave Patrols in Nineteenth-Centm Florida ' (work in progr ) .
Edward F. K uch I (faculty)-"The Bu ine sOp ration of th e Flagl r Enterpris in Florida " withJo Knetsch (work in progre ).
J ica Kim elman-' An Examination of Poor White and Crack rs
in Florida 1 40 -1940s" (Ph.D. di ertation in progress) .
Mi ha I Makowsk - "Th Origins and D velopment of T acher
Union in Florida,1945- 1975: A Study in Organizational Politi "( Ph.D. di rtation compl t d).
Jan Matth w - "The Mrican American Experience in outhwest
Florida and th Origin of Dunbar High School in Fort Myer
1 41-1927 ' (Ph .D. diss rtation completed).
G rg Phillippy- 'Florida 's Cabinet y tern to 1930" (Ph.D. di nation in progress) .
il-Mari Sa tr - "Picolata on th St.Johns: St. Augu tine's River
Outpo t ' (Ph.D. di ertation compi ted).
all Vick r - "Ruth
Bryan Owen:
Florida'
ongresswoman and
Diplomat" (publication forthcoming).
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Goucher College

Kenneth Bre lau r-"Hi toric Pre ervation Strategies for Comm rcial Roadside Attraction in Florida" (M.A. thesis completed).

Gulf Goa t Community College
R. V\ ayne Child r (faculty)-"Social Organization of Panzacola,
169 -1722," "Tim Lin: The Chronolo of the Spanish Pr nc
on the Gulf Coast, 1686-1722," b th in collaboration with William
S. Coker (completed). "Andres d Arriola, P n acola's Governor,'
in collaboration with William S. Coker (r arch in progr ).
Historical Association of outhern Florida

Gr gory Bu h-' ommunity Oral Hi tory Projects in East Little
Havana, South Miami, Hom t ad and Miami , Miami Are na
Project" (work in progr ).
Rob rt S. Carr-"Archaeological Excavation at the Mouth of the
Miami River at Brickell Point" (work in progres ).
Paul . George-"Port of Miami"; "Belcher
Famil
y"; "Frohock Family"; "Miami Bach' Jewi h Community" (works in progre s for
exhibition) .
Arva Moore-Park - "Dad County"; 'Julia Tuttle"; "Mary Barr Munroe '; "Biography of Gorge Merrick" (work in progr ).
Rebecca A. Smith, Bill Brown, Gail Clement, and Ruthann Vogel"R claiming the Everglade: A Special Compilation from Selected Collections in South Florida, 18 4-1934" (digital imaging
project in progres ) .
William M. Straight-"Th History ofM dicin and Di ea e in Florida" (work in progr s).
St ve Stuempfl - "Documentation of Traditions in South Florida's
Indo-Caribbean Community" (producti n of a multimedia exhibition of Santaria arts in Miami).
H istoric Property Associates of St. Augustine

Sidney P. Johnston (senior histOlian)-"Bert Fi h: Florida Lawyer
and American Diplomat" (publication forthcoming) .
Indian River Community College

Robert A. Taylor (faculty)-"Lucius B. Northrop and th S cond
Seminole War"; "Lincoln
's Loyalists in Florida"; "Governor Dan
McCarty"; "Fort Pierce' Naval Amphibious Training Base, 19431946" (works in progress).
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King' College London, Ontario

Eri

Jarvi (faculty)-"Canadians in Florida, 1920-Pr sent"; "A
omparativ tudy f Ea t and West Florida and the Old Province of Qu bee, 1763-17 3" (works in pro ress).

Lehigh Univer: ity

Ja n Galbraith-"I land in the Sea of Uniform R i tanc : Th
South rn R publi an ' La t Gasp' (M.A. thesis in progress).
Louisiana State Univer. ity

Paul E. Hoffman (faculty)-"A Hi tory of Florida '
. 1500 to c. 1 70" (work in progr ).

Frontier,

Museum of Florida H istory

Elizabeth A. (Betsy) Crawford-"The Florida Home Front During
the ivil War" (work in progress).
Clint Fountain and Erik Robin on-"Florida Furniture, Late 18th
through Earl 20th enturies" (work in progre ).
R. Bruc Gra tz-"FI rida' Civil War Flags" (work in progre ).
K nneth Horn - "Nin tenth entury Civil War Music and Mu ial In trume~ts'; "St. John Midden Material "; "Rock ' n Roll in
Florida' (works in progress).
harl R. McNeil-"Rock ' n Roll in Florida" (exhibit scheduled to
open in lat 2000).
rik T. Robin on-"Nin teenth- and Early Twenti th- ntury Art
in and about Florida '; "Art of Florida Naturalists: Cat by, Audubon , and Beyond" (work in progress).
K. . Smith-"Florida Maritim Hi tory" (work in progre ).
Br nt A. Tozze r-' Florida Folklife and Mat rial Culture: Swamps
and Wetlands, Th ir Traditional Crafts and Oral Literatur "
(work in progress).
Pen acola Junior College

Randall Broxt n (faculty)-"The Walton: Dorothy, George and
Octavia (Walton L Vert)"; 'Letters of Northwest Florida Pion r"; "E ambia County Public School "; "Hi tory of the Gulf
Coast Hi tory and Humanities Cont r nee" (work 111
progress) .
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Brian R. Ruck r (faculty)- 'Bad Day at Blackwater: Con£ drat
Scorched Earth Policy in We t Florida" (completed). "Indian Attack on the Choctawhatch Riv r, 1 38";' A Spy Report From
Pen acola: CaptainJohnJone ' L tt r of July 4, 1814" (studie
comple ted). " r ary / Simpson / Bu hn 11 Civil War Letters from
P n acola"; "Floridal e: The Rise and Fall of a Florida Boom
ommunity," with Nathan F. Woolsey; "Antebellum P n a ola;"
"Hi tory of Santa Rosa County" (works in progress).
Pinella County Historical Mu eum

Donald]. Ivey-"Florida' Lieutenant Governor: A Story in o-Dep endency'" 'John C. Blocher Jr. , Pin lla ounty' Fir t Official
Hi torian'; "The Life and Times of George Wa hington
Parkhill"; '''A Little In ignificant County' : One Pioneer's Vi wof
th Propo al to parate Pinellas from Hillsborough County in
1887"; "Robert H .M. Davidson: Florida' First Democratic Congressman Mter Reconstruction " (work in progress).
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology

Antonio d la ova (faculty)-"Colonel Henry Theodore Titus: A
Florida Filibu t r in Cuba, Bleeding Kan as and Nicaragua";
'Jo e Marti 's Fernandina Filibu ter Fia co of 1 95" (work in
progress) .
Seminole Tribe of Florida, Department of Anthropology & Genealogy

Patricia R. Wickman (Director)- The Tree That Bends: Discourse,
Power, and the uroival of the Mask6ki People; Seminole Colors: A oloring and L earning Book for Young Minds (published). "Osc ola's
Journey: The Seminol Return to Charle ton" (completed film
documentary). "Seminole Lives: A Journey to the Peopl and
Their World, with ChiefJame Billie"; "Osceola: A Hero's Story,"
for young reader (publications forthcoming). "The Old Way
Will Survive: Oklahoma Seminole Traditions Remember d"
(work in progre ) .
Univer. ity of Aberdeen ( cotland)

David R. Steinhe imer-"The Newspap r Pre s of th D ep South
and th 1924 Pre idential Election: Participation and Rea tion "
(Ph.D. dissertation in progress).
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UniveT ity Of Alabama at Birmingham

Ra m nd A. Mohl (faculty)-'jews, Blacks, and th Civil Right
M
m nt in Miami 1945-1960"· "Sunshine State/ Sunb It City:
Es ay n Mod rn Florida Hi tory"; "Shadows in the Sun hine: A
History of Race Relati n in Miami 1896-1996" (publication
forthcoming). "Black Ba ball in Florida" (work in progress).

niver. ity of Central Florida
hri tine Brock-"Hi tory of the venth Florida Infantry" (M.A.
th is in progress).
Ert Martin-"History of Chri tma , Florida' (M.A. thesis in
pr gr ).
Imar Da unha-"Public Amusements in Orlando" (M .A. thesis in
progr ).

niver. it of Florida
David E. Ashw II jr.-"The Closin g of Lincoln High and the Detruction of Hi tori ally Black Schools in th South at th Height
of School De gr gation, 196 -1974" (Ph.D. di rtation in
progre s) .
jam
lark-"The 1950 Florida enatorial Primary Betwe n
Claud P pp r and Georg Smath r ' (Ph.D. di rtation compI t d).

David R. Colbu rn (fa ulty)-"Study of Florida in the 21 s t Century,"
with Lance deHaven- Smith (publication forthcoming). "A Hi tory fth Ro ewood Epi od of1923," with Maxinejones, Larry
Rivers and Thoma Dye (work in progre ) .
David P. M Cally-"The Ev rglade : An Environmental Hi tory"
(publish d).
u an R. Park r-"Th
cond C ntury of Settlem nt in Spani h
t. Augu tine, 1670-1763" (Ph.D. dissertation in progre s).
M. David T g d r-'''Prisoners of the Pines': Forced Labor in Florida/
or ia Turp ntin Indu try" (work in progr ).

niver. ity of outh Florida
K Yin Arch r (faculty)-"Th New Town of Celebration" (work in

pr gr ).
Richard Blackmon-"Hi tory of the Florida Railroad Company"
(M.A. thesis in progre s).
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Paul Do al (faculty)- 'A Hi tory of Tampa " uban Community"
(work in progress).
Pam Iorio-"A Hi tory of Tampa' Whit Municipal Party" (M.A.
the i in progress).
Rob rt Ingalls (faculty)-"Tampa's Red Scare" (work in progr ).
R. E. Lee Irby- "Razing Geren topoli : Gr en Bench ,Trail r
Tra h and Old P ople in St. Peter burg, 1910-1970" (M.A. the i
completed) .
P ter Klingman (fa ulty)-"Tampa Bay Politics"; "History of th
Univer ity of South FI rida" (work in progress).
Gary Mormino (faculty)-"The Struggl for Paradi e: A ocial Hi tory of Florida"; "Florida and World War II" (work in pr gr ).
Patrick Riordan (faculty)-"Th Formation of Seminol Id ntity";
"Native American Hi tory in the olonial Lower South" (work
in progre ).
Br nt Weisman (faculty)-"Historical Archaeology of Tampa'
C ntral Av nu
ommunily"; "Hi torical Archaeology of Indian
Key" (works in progr ) .
Nancy White (faculty)-"Early Wom en Archaeologi ts in Florida";
"Archaeology of Two ivil "Var Forts in the Apalachicola Vall "
(work in progre ) .
K in Yelvington (fa ulty)-"Who Hi tory? Museums and the
truggl s Ov r Ethnicity and Repre entation in the unb It"
(work in progr ).
Univer. ity of Virginia
Jo eph Guttman-"A Biography of Claud
(Ph.D. dissertation in progress).

Pepper, Pr -1950"

University of West Florida

William S. Coker (emeritus faculty)- "Population/ Demography
of Panzacola, 169 -1719;" "Tim Lin: The Chronology of the
Spanish Presence on the Gulf Coa t, 1686-1722," with Wayn
hilders (manu cripts completed). "The ettlement of the Preidio anta Maria d Galve, 16 5-1698"; "Th Social Organization of Panzacola, 1698-1722," with Wayn
hild r ; " pani h
Map of Colonial Florida" (work in progr ss).
Independent Scholar. , R esearchers, Con ultants, and Local Historian

John Bell-"History of the Eighth Florida Volunteer Infantry R giment" (work in progre ).
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Ronald]. B ni -"Florida ' Fir t ivil War Currency: 1861 E ay
(publi cation forthcoming).
ant r Brown J r.-"Crack r Tim and Pioneer Lives: The Florida
R mini ences of George Gill tt K nand arah Pamela Wllliam ," vvithJam sM. Denham; "'Laborer in the Vineyard' : The
B ginning of the A. M. E. Church in Florida," with Larry E. Rivr ; G n alogi al R cords of th Mri an Am rican Pione rs of
Tampa and Hill borough County" (publication forthcoming).
'Biograph ofJohn]. Dicki on,' with David]. 01 ; "Th B ginning of the . M. E. Zion hur h in Florida " with Larry E. Rivr' "Biograph of William H. Kendrick"; "Biographical
Dir tory of th Florida L gi lature, 1821-1920 (works in
pr gr ).
Ern t F. Dibbl - 'Jo ph M. White: Florida' Anti:Jacksonian"
( omp! t d manu ript). "Religion on th Florida Territorial
Frontier" (work in pro r ) .
hri toph r A. P. Fitts- 'Florida Towers ' (publication forthcomin ).
N il E. Hurley-' Lighthouse of Egmont Key, ' in collaboration
with G offre Mohlman (publi ation forthcoming). "Florida
Lighthou Hi tory" (work in progre ).
t v n B. Rog r -" hild of the Sun: The Frank Lloyd Wright
ampus at Florida Southern College" (work in progress).
andra Thurlow-"Stuart on th t. Lucie" (work in progr ).
Ed Vo atka- 'Union Cypress Railway: team Logging on Florida'
Futur pa
oa t, 1911-1933" (work in progre s).
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History News
Conferen ces

"Florida 2000: Past, Present and Future." Th annual m ting
of the Florida Hi torical Society will be held May 18-20, 2000 at th
P n acola Grand Hotel in Pen acola. For conference information ,
ontact Nick Wynn at <wynne metrolink.n D.
"Latin America Encounters the 21st Century." The forty- eventh annual SECOLAS co nference will m t March 9-11 , 2000 in
Myrtle Beach , South Carolina. For information , contact J am D.
H nder on at ( 43) 349-2621 or by email at <hendetj @coasta1.edu>.
"W. E. B. Dubois, Race and the New Millennium: A Symposium
Celebrating the Centennial Publication of The Souls of Black Folk."
A ymposium on Duboi ' theorie of rac, p cially th o
labrated in his most prominent work, and their app licability to rac relations in the new millennium will be h Id March 23-25, 2000, at
Mercer Un iversity in Macon, Georgia. For mor information, conta t he terJ. Font not at (912) 301-2345 .
Conference on the South. T he sixth annual Conference on the
outh will deal with all a pec of South ern hi tory and will be held
April 6-8 , 2000 at th Citade l Charle ton, South Carolina. For d tails, contact W.B. Moore at (843) 953-5073 or by email at
<Bo.Moore
itad l.edu>.
E hibit and Tours

"John F. Kennedy: The Exhibition." Th Florida International
Mu eum in St. Petersburg is hosting this traveling exhibit through
May 29, 2000. For mor information, call (877)535-7469 or visit the

[415]
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mu urn w bite at <http:/ / floridamu um.org>. AJ 0
the
hibiti n r vi w in thi iss ue of the Florida Hi torieal Quarterl).

Public Lecture
Florida Lecture Series. A part of th Florida Lecture Series,
n March 16, 2000, Emiliano Jo ' Sa1cin ,ju tic of the District
ourt of pp al of Florida, will amin th topic of 'Jose Marti,
ampa and the Spani h-Am rican War in Florida." The lecture
ar p n r d by Florida Southern Coli g in Lak land. For more
information, onta tJames M. Denham at (863) 680-4312.

Editor' Note
The production of the Florida Historical Quarterly i . not possible
with ut th a si tanc of many p opl who Idom rec ive recogniti n for th ir inve t d time and energy. R £ r
r ad v ry ubmisi n on id r the quality of research and writing, and provid
r ad r ' r ports to aid the editor and author. A pan lofjudge int their tim and xp rti in determinin the an nual winn r of
th Arthur W. Thomp on Award for the Quarterly' be t articl .
th r individuals volunteer their r earch, editorial, and secretarial kill toward th e production of th Quarterly. In 1999, especiall during the trans£ r of editor hip, it wa th dedication of
th e peopl -J Ak rman, Rayrn.ond O. Ar enault, Ellen Babb,
Judith Beal J an C. Bryant, Amy Turner Bushn 11, William S.
k r, J ame B. Crook, Jam C. Cu ick, Imar DaCunha, Tra
Dan ,Paul J. Dosal Paul S. Gorge, Maxine D. Jon es, Harry A.
K rs , Jr., Al x Licht n t in, John K. Mahon, Raymond A. Mohl,
ar R. Mormino, Christine P ar on , Julian Pleasants, Nancy
Rau cher William W. Rogers, Brian R. Ruck r, J errell H. Shofner,
Rob rt n d r, and Jo ph A. Tomberlin-that provid d continuity and a ured quality publication. We are most grateful for their
ontributi n .
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Fo und din St. ug u. tin e in 1856, th e Florida Histori ca l Soc iety is th e o ldes t existin g ultura l organi zati o n in Flo rid a a nd serves as th e o nly sta tewid e hi stori cal ociety.
The So ie ty is d ed ica ted to th e p rese rva tio n of Fl orida's pas t through th e coll ec ti o n , a rc hiva l mainte na n ce, and publi catio n o f hi stori a l docum nts and ph o tog raphs; to
sc ho la rl y re ·earch and publi a ti o n thro ugh th e Florida H istorica
l l Qua
rter y, and a varie ty
of awa rd s for th e r searc hin g a nd pub li shin g o f Florida hi tor ; a nd to publi c histo ry,
histori c prese rvatio n , a nd yo uth edu ca ti o n th rough Journeys Jor theJunior Historian, th e
ocie ty's a nnu a l mee tin g, awa rds recogni zing th e teac hin g of Florida history, a nd th e
Printe Shoppe-a boo k an d gift store offeri ng over flv hundr d texts in Florida hi story.
The Soci ty's o ffi cia l headqu a rters a re loca te d in Histo ric Roesc h Ho use, a n 1890s
frame ve rn ac ular h o us a t 1320 H igh land Ave., Me lbou rn e, FL 32935; (407) 254-9855.
Th e Socie
. ty' reocarc h o llec tions-h o usin g ove r e ig ht hundre d rare maps , LX th o usa nd volum es of Floridiana, a nd a n e xte nsive co ll ec tion of doc um enLs relating to Flo rida hi sto ry and genealogy-is located in th e Te bea u-Fie ld Libra ry of Florida Histo r ,
435 Breva rd Ave., ocoa, FL 32922. Furth ' [ info rm a ti o n a bout the Flori d a Histo ri a l
Socie ty m ay b found o n the inte rn e t al <http://www.fl o rida-hi storical-soc.o rg>.
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